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MOTION RE: RISE IN THE PRICES 
OF ESSENTIAL. COMMODITIES. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): I beg to move: 

"That this House expresses its 
concern at the continuing rise in 
the prices of essential commodities 
including sugar and urges upon the 
Gover:1ment to take effective steps 
to curb the price rise." 

In this very House on the 27th 
March, 1980, I had initiated a debate 
under rule 184 on this very subjed. 
So. I would not like to cover the 
ground that I had covered during 
that debate. Therefore, consciously 
and deliberately I shall restrict my 
observations to the situation in the, 
new financial year starting from 1st 
April, 1980. 

It is customary to make a reference 
to the wholesale price indices with 
1970-71 as the base year. If we try 
to take into account the various 
wholesale prke indicP.s and the cor-
responding rise with the base as 
1970-71, the prices would be exorbi-
tant. I do not propose to resort to the 
exercise. I would like to take the 
prices in October and compare them 
with those at the begining of the r;ew 
financial year, namely 1st April, 1980. 

On 21st November, 1080, the Finan-
ce Minister, while replying to starr-
ed Question No. 68 in this very 
House regarding essential commodi-
ties and the rise in the prices of 
those commodities had given a state-
ment in which he had indicated how 
the wholesale price index had in-
•.:;reased from April to October. For 
the sake of illustration, I would like 
to take a few important 
commodities which are of 
vital importance from the point of 
view of the Standard of living of the 
common people. I have tried to work 
out on the basis of the very state-
ment made by the Finance Minister, 
th percentage of increase in the prices 
of certa'n eflsential commodities. 

As far as sugar is concerned, from 
April to October the percentage of 
increase in the prk:e is 12, in khan-
sari, 48, in gur 76, in mustard oil 21, 
in cocoanut oil 21, in jowar 12, in 
bajra 11, in wheat 7, and in rice 6. 
You will agree thot these are the 
commodities which are considered by 
the common people as essential for 
their lives, and on the basis of the 
statement made by the hon. Finance 
Minister in this House, you \Vill find 
that this is the extent of rise that has 
been actually registered from April 
to October. As far as the inflation 
in the country is com::erned. the 
siiiuation ts extremely dangerous. L 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Finance Minister and through 
you the entire House that I am afraid 
we, in 1980, are likely to go back to ~! 

the inflationary dangerous situation 
in pre-emergency era. Those of us 
who have seen the pre-emergency 
days and studied the economic prob-
lems of pre-emergency era, will rea-
lise what a dangerous period of infla-
tion it was. It is not proper that we 
pick up indices only week by week. 
I would like that our knowledgable 
Finance Minister will not commit the 
mistake of just picking up sample 
of price of only a few weeks and a 
few days and try to remain satisfied 
with one particular week-that there 
has been a check in inflation or ehck ) 
in the prices of commodities. It 
is always better to take a wider 
~oan and try to find out how the in-
flationary situation is cnanging. As 
an illustration I would like to place 
before the House three important 
periods-two financial years before 
emergency. I would like to take up 
two financial years when the new re-
gime came after the emergency and 
I would like to take up a period 
which is a continuing period right 
from 1979 upto October becau.s? the 
latest figure for November l<; not 
available. You will bear rne-out 
on what exactly I have been saying-
that we are again entering into the 
inflationary period of pre-emergency 
era In 1973-74 and 1974-75 the 
ave.rage rate of inflation is of the 
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'order of 22.-6· ,pet cent. When the 
Jan8. Party came. ,to power 
and J'anata rule was there-it 
is no't because I 'am in the Janata 
Party that I am referrl,ng to 
that, but it is just a logical eUltrli-
nation of certain situation; in 1977-78 
and 1978-79 the- inflation had come 
down to 2.5 percen t and again i'n 
1979-80 (there it is split up) from 
April urso to October the infiation 
rate is 20.4 p~r ~ent and jn carHer 
period in 1979 it is 17 per cent. If 
you take the average' it is 18.5 per 
cent. That is the rate of inflation. 

I waht to warn the House and 
through you I want to warn the 
Gov~rnment that again we are trying 
to enter the pre-emergency ~ra 
which was a dangerous era of infla-
tion when the rate of hlfiation was 
22.5 per cent and to-day we are 
having a rate of inflation ,vhich is 
20.4 per cent. We are approximating to 
the dangerous period. It is necessary 
when we discuss the problem of rising 
prices and inflation, Vle should know 
what exactly are the ca uses. One of 
the important causes is, of course, the 
question of deficit financing. The set 
argument that is very often made by 
the spokesman of the Government is 
because our import oil bill has gone up 
there has been a certain inflationary 
pressure. I do concede in one of my 
questions put to Shri Veerendra 
Patil who was then holding that port-
folio, nowadays portfolios are very 
dynamic and now his portfolio has 
changed.-

(Interruptions) 

1 am a student 0 f Physics. I know 
what is fludity and what is dynamism. 

I am a student of Physics. I know' 
year the oil import bill will be increa-
~jng from Rs 3000 'Crores to Rs. 5000 
crores. He . had already introduced 
certain increase in pertroleum pro-
d uets because of increase in price of 
petrol and diesel. Because of in-
{Tease in naphtha priee, there will be 
increase in the price of fertilizer, 
thereby putting new burdens on the 
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Kisan. We are ~uirml certain in-'" 
pu_ in tlte ,f()im of petroleum pro-
ducts, in the form of fertlizers, in the 
form of' dieseL Besides. Rall way also 
require diesel for diesel traction. As 
a result of that som,etimes., an im-
pression is given that this is a 
general inflationary pressure and tre-
medous rise in the inflationary pres-
sure is due to the crude oil inflation. 
Technical exercises have clearly 
established the fa'ct that the contribu-
tory factor of crude oil inflation to 
the general inflation in the country 
is never more than of the order of 2 
to 3 per cent. So, the rise in prices 
of crude oil and petroleum products 
would ,account for only 2 to 3 per cent 
contribution towards the general rise 
in prices and the general infiational'Y 
pressure. 

More important than that is actually 
the deficit financing in the Budget. 
As far as the projected deficit financ-
ing is concerned, I would not repeat 
all those arguments. The hon. 
Finance Minister said, "in my Budget 
I have actually projected only a 
deficit of the order of Rs. 1,470 
crores." I am not a pessimist and I 
am not an alarmist. But for various 
economic reasons, I dare say, I am 
afraid-I am not very happy about 
it, I am sure, the Finance Minister 
will not be happy about it-thoUgh 
he has projected in the Budget for 
1980-81 the defleit ~ancil1l of the 
order of Rs. 14170 crores, I will not be 
surprised and he should not be 
shocked if at the end of the financial 
year, the deficit financing reaches the 
order of Rs. 3000 crores. That is 
possible. I will be very happy if I 
3'm proved to be wrong. There are 
occ,asions on which one is extre-mely 
happy if one is proved to be wrong. 
For instance, if we were proved to 
be wrong that the Emergency was 
coming, probably We would have 
been extremely happy. But, unfor-
tUnately, we proved to be correct. 
And the Eme~g.eney did come in. So, 
I must tell you that the deflcit financ-
ing is going to be of that much order. 
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As far as the contributory factors 

to de1icit financing are concerned, let 
us try to find out which are the impor-
tant factors. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Buth 
things need not happen. What you 
said atbout Emergency need not happen 
about inflation or deti'cit financing. 

PROF. MADHU DANlDlA VATE: I 
'will be very happy if yOUr prediction 
CO:11es to be true. 

As far as the contributory factors 
to various deficits are concerned, I 
was just trying to go through the 
Sixth Plan frame, I am not giving 
any figures from economic journals,. I 
a'm picking up the figures from tne 
Sixth Plan frame. The Sixth Plan 
frame itself has mentioned that ns 
far as the public sector is concerned, 
in 1979-80, the loss is of the order of 
Rs. 300 crores. I, committed to the 
philosophy of socialism., believe that 
the public sector represents command-
ing heights of our 'eConomy and, 
therefore, it would be extremely 
necessary to see that the public sector 
is made extremely efficient, we must 
try to mOp up more surpluses, plough 
them back for the expansion of the 
public sector and, whatever achieve ... 
ments are there, We should be able to 
utilise them for the public welfare. 
That is the social aspect of the public 
sector which is not there in H~e '9!'i-
vate sector by and large. Therfore, 
l want th~t the public sector should 
function well. But the Sixth Plan 
frame itself has indicated that the 
loss may be of the order of Rs. 300 
crares. 

What about the losses Of the State 
Governments in the form of paw'er, 
Irrigation, transport and overdrafts? 
If you take all that into account, it is 
estinlated that the losses will be of 
the ord(!l" of Es. 800 crares. Therefore, 
if you take both together, the loss 
will be about Rs. 1100 crores. That 
will ~e a contributory factor to the 
defidt. I am afraid, unless proper 
step s are taken--of course, a Com-

mittee has been ,appointed to study 
the working of the public. sector-
unless thOSe who are committed to the 
working of the public sector are asked. 
to manage the. public sectar, it will 
not be possible for us to see that the 
public sector becomes effi.cient, it 
becO'ntes mere effective and it is able 
to mop up proper surpluses. 

Then, the failure to hold the price 
line has created a vicious circle-
nlore inflation, more prices, wholesale 
price index going up and, as a result 
of that, dearness allowance instal-
men ts inti. c& .. il.~lE:,. .&. .i.l.ut l~leal1.S more 
non-developmental expenditure of 
the Government and a gap between 
the productive activity and the mOney 
supply andl as a result of that, you 
\vill find there will be 'more in(1.ation 
and more rise in prices. The 
trade unionists are not very 
hapPy to demand more 
dearness allowance. In fact, the 
demand of thOse who are working in. 
the working class movement is not to 
gi Ve. us more dearness allowance but 
to create conditions by which 'Ve will 
not be required to demand dearness 
allowance. Therefore, this vicious 
circle has to be broken. But, nnfor-
tunately, that vicious circle is conti-
nuing and, as a result of that, in the 
Sixth Plan frame-I again collected 
this-they have projected or envis-
aged a deficit of the order of Rs. 400tl 
crores in the course of the Sixth Five 
Year Plan. That means, on an aver-
age it will be Rs, 800 crares, besides 
the factors which are not predietable 
at all and. therefore, this factor also 
ha ~ to be taken note of. 

There is another factor re£,{arding 
investments and credit. Though for 
commercial sectors the credit expan-
sion has been reduc.ed, (1 have no 
grouse about it, but am happy about 
it), fOr Government and its agcnciec; 
it has increased by 42 per cent. The 
crpdit has increased by 42 per cent. 
This, again, is a very important factor 
and, when the financial year closes, I 
am rather afraid and am frightened 
that, probably, the restraint on the 
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growth of money supply will com-
pletely break down. If it completely 
breaks down, in that case the infla .. 
tionary prlllSure on our economy will 
increase tremendously and, as a result 
.J! that, you will find that tremendous 
difficulties will be created. tntimately, 
the price level depends on the level 
of money supply aIld also the n~t 
output of the country-the national 
output-and We must succeed on both 
these fronta. We should try to see 
that the money supply does not 
increase beyond a particular range. 
There are a number of ecollomists 
who have come to the conclusion that , 
for the stability of our economy, we 
should not allow our ,money supply to 
rise at a rate higher than 5 per cent 
per year. I am not sure whether that 
will be possible but, ultimately, it is 
the ratio between the money supply 
and the national output that decides 
the price level. We find the money 
supply increasing and, again, We find 
tiJat in various factories production is 
not properly taking place. The publi~ 
~'?ctor has not been properly m:lnaged 
and, as a result of that, I am afraid 
that inflationary pressures v:ill be 
further generated. 

As far as this aspect is concerned, I 
would like to point out one more 
contributory factor. Since t have 
referred to that factor more than 
once. I will not go into the details, 
but I am provoked to refer to that 
aspect because the other day, on 21st 
November, while replying to Starr~d 
On. No. eo On Sales-tax, the Finance 
Minister was asked one supplemen-
tary question as to what is the esti-
mated black-money in the country. If 
'my rnemory does not fail 1'1e-my 
memory is not very gOOd but my 
memory is not very bad either-I 
remember very well that the Finance 
Minister specifically said that it was 
not possible for him to estimate the 
(':dent of black-money in the country. 
A knowledgeable person like the 
Finance MInister saying it was not 
PO~sib]e fOr him to find out .9, rough 
estimate of black money is something 
whirh is surprising. (Interruptions)'. 

Rao Saheb, I 'know you· will be dis-
turbed, but have patience and listen 
to me. 

THE :MINISTER OF AGllICUL,-
TURE AND RURAL R~ECONST'RUC-
TION AND IRRIGATION (SHRr 
BlRENIXER SINGH RAO): Iiow can 
he know how 'much you have got? 

MADHU DAN~)AVATE: 

About that, everyone knows because 
the day I resigned my Ministership, 
or the next day, to the President of 
the country, to! the Prime ML'1!.ster of 
the country, to the Leader of the 
O,'Jposition, to Shri Jayaprakash 
N arain, to Acharya Il{,ripalani, I sub-
mitted a full statement of my accounts 
as 1.0 what is my property and also 
the property of my wife. The next 
day after my resignation, r did that .. 
(InterruPtions). 

So, I was pointing out to yOl! that I 
was rather surprised and r had a 
f0eling that, as far as the Ji"tinance 
Minister is concerned, when he said 
that it was not possible for him to, 
estrmate the extent of black money, 
it was a slip of his tongue because the 
entire Wanchoo committee undertook 
this exercise and., if you go through the 
Report of the Wanchoo Comm lttee 
you will find that there is a chapter 
on black money where they have" 
indicated also the methOd by which 
they estimated the black money. They 
utilised the Kaldor method by which 
they divided the entire national 
inco'me into two segments-non-
salaried income and salarif:'d income~ 
As far as salaried income is concern-
ed, since income-tax is deducted 
directly, the question does not arise. 
Non-salaried income can he split up 
into various segments like hotels, 
p.ngineering, banking, trans!,ort etc. 
We have a rough percentage of what 
is the segment of that particular com-
ponent above the exemption limit, and 
We can work out what is the assess-
a ble income of all these sectors to'ge-
t her and also the various authorities 
of the Government. We can find out 
what is the actual assessed incor..1e 
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from the' payment of taxes, and the 
difference between the tY10 wP.1 be 
able to provide you the un-
accounted money-the unaccounted 
black income and :the unaccoun.-
ted black money. Since the income 
'''21o::!ity is 01 the order of five, 
whenever on~ rupee happens to be 
that rupee, when it is ~nvested, a 
number of transactio'ns repeat then1-
selves and the money value of the 
total black money involved in all the 
transactions is five times the un-
accounted money. This is how in 
196'8-69 they estimated the extent of 
black money. It was found that in 
1968-69 it was Rs. 400 crOi:es and the 
money value of this involved Rs. 7000 
crores. AU this has been mentioned 
in the Wanchoo Committee Report. I 
cannot believe that our know leadge-
able Finance Minister had not read 
the Wanchoo Committee Report and 
th~t he is nOt conscious of the Kaldor 
method, 

This black money economy has 
almost become a parallel econO'my. I 
remember that when my colleague 
Shri Y. B. Chavan was the Finance 
Minister he often used to describe 
black money economy as a parallel 
economy in this country. He said this 
is the economy whose backbone had 
to be broken. I do not know whether 
they can undertake radical 'measures 
like de'monitisation, but I may warn 
them that demonitisation, by itself, 
will fail unless it is made a part and 
parcel of a package programme. Along 
with demonitisation there will have 
to be a ceiling on property, income 
and expenditure. At the sa'me time, 
We find that in some cases some of 
the non-agricultural i,neome is passed 
off as agricultural income and in 
cel'tain cases taxes are avoided. 
Therefore, We should accept fully the 
Raj Committee lR.eport and the clubb-
ing of agricultural .Ilnd non-agricul-
tUl'al income should ·be ensured. That 
is one of the way~ Ibv which black 
muney (!Un be actually av,oided. If 
th~y hove· not .get the political will to 

resort ,to ' demonitisation, I would, 
suggest another alternative. If they 
resort to demonitisation, I will be 
extrenleiy hnppy but I do not expect 
that the Finance .Minister should 
announce 'On the Floor of the House 
that from a certain time they are 
going to have demonitisation. Nobody 
introduces demonitisation like' that. It 
has to be a shock treatment, but that 
shock treatment must com,e. 

But if they have not got the politi .. 
cal will to introduce demonitisation 
nnd all the methods I have mention-
ed, at least they can resort to one 
soft option. Wherever investments 
are made in slum development sche-
m~s, some tax exemption can be 
~iv€'n. Where investments are made 
in the development of backward 
areas, in the developm.ent of ,cottage 
industries, development of srnall 
jndustries or medium industries, in 
that caSe some sort of tax relief may 
be '~iven and it might be possible that 
black 'money can be utilised for the 
sake of development. 

I am rather stunned to find the rate 
of gro\vth in the country. We 118ve 
almost reached zero growth. On the 
Floor of this very House I had asked 
cer-tain questions-what is the rate of 
growth of industries, what is the rate 
of growth of national income, what is 
the rate of growth of per capita 
income, what was the position when 
the Janata Government was there 
and, when the Janata Government 
went out, what was the position, etc. 
All these facts and figures are there 
in the proceedings af the Lok Sabha. 
I had quoted them a number of times 
and I do not want to quote them 
again but I may say this ,mu.ch that, 
as far as the present :growth is con-
cerned, I find that in th~ la!=:t four 
years the price stability of real public 
inv est menis grew a1 the rate of 17 
per cent but at present We find that, 
takin~ into account the inflation, the 
growth has almost become zero. So, 
zero growth is the great ,achievement. 
Sir. you are frightened of the Zero 
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Hour; I am frightened of zero growth. 
That is what is happening in this 
country. 

Let us now come to the develop-
mental and non-developmental e,xpen-
diture. In the Budget that has been 
presented by the Finance Minister for 
1980-·81, let· us see what is the increase 
in the resource ,mobilisation and what 
is the increase in the resources that 
are available for developmental acti-
vi Hes. As far the' total increase is 
concerned, it is Rs. 4,934 crores, and 
as far as increa~e in the developmen-
tal activities is concerned, the increase 
in the allocation is Rs. 1,208 crOres. 
So, it is very clear that the nOn-
developmental expenditure has 
increased. Unless the productive 
expenditure is increased, unless deve· 
~opmentnl activities are· increased. 
unless more allocations are given for 
develoP'mental activities, it will not he 
possible for us to check and curtail 
the inflationary pressure, 

In oUr country, 66 per cent of the 
people live below the poverty line 
and certain programmes like Food-
For-Work and Antyodaya must be 
taken up effectively in different states 
and the Centre should be able to give 
adequate help. But, as far as both 
these program·mes are concerned, we 
find that the present Government has 
subverted ,the Food-For-Work Pro-
gl'amme and at the same ti'me We find 
that, as far as the Antyodaya pro-
gramme is concerned, it has been kept 
in suspended animation. They are in 
the habit of keeping the Asse.mblies 
in suspended animation. But they 
have also kept the Antyodaya Pro .. 
gr~mme in suspended animation. That 
is what they have done. I may be 
corrected if I am. wrong. I find that the 
Food-Far-Work quota was reduced 
frO'm 3.8 million tonnes to 1.5 million 
tonnes; and the Antyodaya program-
me under which assets were made 
available for 2.5 lakh families is also 
at a standstill. These at'e the anti-
poverty measurts. When 'prNoes i81re 
gOing up and when the standard of 
living of the people is dwindling, it 
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is necessary that these anti-poverty 
m~sul1.eS are given more stress. 

Ii would make one concrete sugges-
tion to the Government. In order' 
that common man's needs are satis .. 
fled, com,mon man's commodities are 
made availahle at cheap prices, at 
least four i'm.portant commodities like 
sugar, vegeta bles, meat and the 
common variety of fish should not be· 
allowed to be exported at all. I am 
not referring to those fruits which 
are taken by people as luxury fruit, 
but I am referring only to sugar, 
vegetables, meat and the common 
variety of fish: and they can add to 
the list. But at least these ,commodi-
ties should not be exported. I would 
demand this from the Government; 
let them give to this House the figures 
of export of these commodities to 
which I have made a reference. These 
are the com'modities that are required 
by the common man. I am not talk-
ing a'bout those fish varieties whicl:t 
are consumed by the affluent classes; 
I am only referring to the common 
man's fish. If these four commodi-
ties are being exported, I would Uk.e 
to know from the hon. Minister as to 
what exactly is the export that is 
taking place. 

As far as ,cost of production is 
concerned, that is the most vital ques-
tion is debating the issue of rise in 
prices. I think, a technical committee 
of experts must carefully go into this 
problem and try to fitld out whether 
there have been certain erroneous 
ideas regarding working of the cost 
of production in agriculture as well 
as in industry. It is very necessary 
that We try to settle ,certain norms. 
More inputs should be made available 
to the agriculturist at reasonable 
prices. You must try to see that the 
transport expenditure and other 
expenditure that is required are ta~n 
care of and in that case, the exact 
cost of production has to be wo~ked 
out. You must also decide about the 
commodity prioe-how ,many times 
the cost· of production should that be. 
Unless that particular norm is well 
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settled on the buis of well-defined 
principles, 1 am afraid the problem 
'can never be solved. There must be 
a balance between the agricultural 
prices and the industrial goods prices. 
Unless that is done, both the wor'king 
class and the middle-class will suffer; 
the kisans will suffer at the other end. 
I am sure there is an urgent need of 
restoring the Ibalance between the 
agricultural prices an d the prices of 
-the industrial goods. 

As far as industrial produ~tion is 
concerned, I take only one instance. 
'Take for instanc-e the question of 
cloth. There are certain countries-
again, if 1 refer to some' countries, 
some people are allergic to those 
countries-but I may refer to China. 
In China, they do not allow the pro-
d uction of cloth of thousands of varie-
ties. They have decided that their 
primary need is to meet the needs of 
-the common man. Therefore, they have 
decided to minimise the varieties of 
cloth that are to be produced. I 
would very much like that our Gov-
ernment, irrespective of the ideologi-
cal consideration, whatever is gOOd in 
various socialist systems, whatever is 
good in various economic policies of 
"the different countries, we should be 
able to pick that up. As an illustra-
tion I have taken UU! up. It is very , 
necessary that the quality of produc-
tion of cloth and the quantity of pro-
duction of cloth are linked up with 
the cost of production, If there are 
large varieties of cloth in this coun-
-try, in that case, the cost of produc-
tion invariably goes up. If the cost 
of production of cloth goes up, in that 
caste the price of cloth is also likely , 
-to go up. 

Consistently, the trade unionists had 
been demanding in this country that 
-the manner in which the price index 
has been decided in this country is 
faulty. Therefore, it is very neces-
sary to re ... examine that. Rath Com .. 
-mittee Was appolnted and I am told 
,that Committee has already submit-

ted its report. I would like that that 
report should be released and it should 
be known to the Members of this 
House. Then we will be able to kn~w 
what are the lacunae in the existing 
system of calculating the price index. 
If that is done, that will be a very 
good contributory factor as far as this 
problem is concerned, 

As far as sugar is concerned, that 
has become a pivotal problenl today. 
The people remember thOSe days 
when they were able to purchase 
sugar at Rs. 2.15 per kg., Rs. 2.30 per 
kg. Or Rs. 2 . 50 per kg. During the 
puja holidays and Diwali holidays, 
there have been places where the 
open market sugar price had ranged 
bet\veen Rs. 13 to 25 per kg. This is 
w hat has happened. Of course, 
certainly, anti-social elements are res-
ponsible for this. But there is one 
policy decision that is also responsible. 
I must make a mention of that becawse 
I do not want to be partisan. As far 
as sugar policy is concerned, irrespec-
tive of the control on the price of 
sugar, the release mechanism ought 
to have been retained. When the 
J anata Party went out of power, the 
release mechanism which was there, 
the release control which was there 
according to which, the Government 
used to take note of the requirements 
and consumption of sugar in every 
State-only that much quantity was 
released-that release contr91 was re-
moved. That is why we found that 
the smugglers cornered the sugar. 
And that sugar, via Gujarat and 
Rajasthan, went to Pakistan and via 
Bengal, it went to Bangladesh. That 
is how the artificial scarcity was 
created. It is simple logic that when-
ever an artificial scarcity is created, 
the question of rise in priCe has 
become always dominant. On on ... 
money, I do not want to talk because 
they are well conversant about it. 
This has also created a_ problem,. Sugar 
crisis was created by sugar magnate 
in this country because of their league 
with the rulers. That bas also created 
a new problem. Unless that is tackl-
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ed, I am SUre that this problem cannot 
b~ solved. 

I can very well visualise that you 
are trying to ring the bell. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: No. I am 
trying to see the cloCk. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Your ringing the bell is a logical 
corollary for lOOking at the watch. I 
want to pOint to yOU as to what the 
Finance Minister said after present-
ing his budget. There again, I think 
my memory will not fail me. After 
presenting his budget, when he was 
replying to the discussion on the 
budget, he said: 

'I C:-1l1 assure the M'02mbers off 
this House that Wp sh:111 contain, 
\Ve shall check the rise in prices. 
If I am not able to bring down the 
rise in prices, I will go.' 

This is what the Finance Minister 
said (Interruptions). I do not \\rant 
him to go out. H'e said that if that 
happens he wPl go He is not so 
lnurh a politician. The Prime Min-
istc .. is more cOn5:Ci0nc::. in that press 
conference, she said that we shall 
make sincere efforts to bring d'.)wn 
the prices but we do not assure that 
we shall bring down the price s. She 
i;:: very cautious because she knows 
'o:1ce bitten twice shy'. Therefore 
she took a very cautious course. What-
tever be th e pronouncement of the 
Finance ·1\finister on tho:- flOOr of the 
House, ac; far as people are coacern-
ed, they are on the march. The bat-
tles are ne~r fougbt only on the 
floor 'Of the Legislatures; the battles 
are fought in the fields and factories; 
the battles are fought on the streets. 

15.00 hrs. 

I onlv want in this land of Mahatama 
Gandhi these battles should be fought 
in peaceful and democratic methods 
so that we should be able to force 
the go'v:~rnment to change their 
policy, change their economic -attitude 
~nd change their pers_pective sO that 
lnflation can be checked and rising 
Prices can be brought down. 

Essen. Comm. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That this HlOuse e:x:Presses it. 
concern at the continuing riSe in 
the prices of essential commodities 
including sugar and urges upoB 
the Government to take effecti~ 
steps to curb the priCe rise." 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: Sir, I 
beg to move: 

''That in the motion,-

a.dd at the end-

Hby increasing production, by 
checking galloping inflation, by 
taking stern measures against 
persons practising hoarding and 
profiteering, by controlling 
labour unrest, by gearing trans-
port system, by regulating 
b~nking system to arrange to 
give finanCe facility for produc-
tiOn and distribution. by avoid-
i!lg waste, by reducing taxes 
and by finding substitutes." (1) 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT (East 
Delhi): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. the 
hon'ble Member, Professor Madhu 
Dandavate ,concluded very elo-
quently. He said that the 
people are on the march and 
the b(:l1f1e lines are drawn; the 
policies must change. The Opposition 
is working here and outside together. 
"V~l1. certainly the people are on the 
march and th~ battle lines have been 
drawn 9nd the battles are being 
fought in democratic and peaceful 
manner. While there is all-round in-
crease in prices yet the result Of the 
recent battles ill the by-elections i'f 
taken as an index has gone against 
the Opposition. I am very sorry 
to say and I sympathisP. with them. 
Now, this is what is happening in 
the country. 

Sir, I do not wish'to indulge in 
mere jugglery of figures and I do not 
wish to defend the government just 
for the sake of defence. As a repre-
sentative of the common !l}an I wish 
to make some 10 bservations on the 
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priCe situation in the country. The 
whole nation ig suffering as a rtesult 
of the increase in prices. There is 
no doubt about, it. It is a serious 
~ational problem and we have to see 
It from a proper perspective. Prof. 
Dandavate tried to give his own aSses-
ment of the situation. He said the 
sjtuation with regard to inflation be-
fore ~mergency period was V"ery bad. 
He dld not say anything about emer-
gency period. Then he said that it 
improved during Janata regime and 
when J anata 'fell again there is deter-
ioration and things have gone wrong. 

Now, Sir. let Us try to analyse as 
to how it has happened. It is a fact 
that pre-emergency period, viz., 1971 
to 1974 and 1975 was a period of great 
indiscipline in the country largely 
contributed by our hon'bl~ friends. 
They had not reconciled themsel \yes 
to their de:feat and they started that 
total revolution and that revolution 
turn'ed out to be a big flop. Now, a 
situatioD of indiscipline was being 
created. After a 11 the economy of 
the CO'lntry can be improved by dis-
ciplined functio'ning of various organ, 
of the country. When (lid the public 
serto~ production goes down? When 
did it go down? Did it not imPToV'e 
during the emergency? It went down 
steeply dJ,lring the Janata regime. 
N'O·-N, it is just like a ~,o~ who got 
the growing business Of his father and 
fore-fathers ~nd wh~n he spoile,! i~, 
his brother _ took over. Now. Y0U Say. 
no no, you have spoiled. Is it not 
a. fact that during the Emergency a 
lot of fiscal measures Were taken and 
the overall situation iml)ToV'ed? 
(Interruptions). You cannot deny the 
fact.. If you permit me to Say, Sir, 
there is a very big c'ompliment in 
the speech of P'rofes~'or Madhu Dan-
davate who said th~t the situation 
during th'e EmergenCy improved very 
much and by im.p1icat~on it is very 
clear that the situation in the coun-
try deteriorated durinr:t the Janata 
Goyernment rule. What happ :!ned 
during th.e, Janata 'regime? I don't 
want to take much time til) talk about 
J'aJlsta rf!gime because they do not 

d.eser~e. Did you try tQ improve the 
SituatIOn? You gave tl1e budget ... 
(Interrupti,om) Sir, the Janata Gov .. · 
ernment ~ave a budget when Mr. 
~haran Singh was the Finance Min-
Ister. It \vas a budget which was a 
record of taxes. 

AN. HON. MEMBER: Who is res-
ponsible fur it? 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: I will 
tell you. You are responsible for 
that. Now, the Janata Government 
gave a budget (InterruPtions) and 
it was a record taXlation budget. 
recOrd defiCit financing budget and 
reC'ord inflation and a record increase 
in prices at one given time and that 
has aff'ected the economy nOW. Thev 
accept that. I think ,Mr. Venkata'-
raman has been thete as Finance 
Minister 'for the last 10 or 11 months. 
He forgot that. And they expect 
that during this period Mr. Venkata-
raman could have created a miracle 
and offset all the ilisa-.fvantages that 
the grave 'misrule had created in the 
country. What happened tl;) ~oal dur-
ing that period? What happened to 
cem'ent during that period? Every-
one kno'ws it .. . (Interruptions) Now, 
a gravely mismanaged economic situ-
ation by the very incompetent Gov-
ernment led to the worst condition 
couple" wi~h the drought in 1979-80. 
There is no doubt that the present 
Government had a very uphill task 
to face and it continues to this time 
and I think the economic situation in 
the country is far from satisfacrory ~ 
The people are feeling the pinch of 
price rise. We all know that. Wa. 
all sympathise with them. Now the 
sue;gestion given bv Prof. M!:ldhu 
Dandavate was that' cif demonetisa-
tion with certain package deal. I also 
feel that something drastic has to be 
done on the priee front and on the 
economic 'front. Wen, 1 am agreeing 
with him today on demonetisatlcm. I 
strongly demand that the Govern .. 
ment should go in for demonetisation 
along. with certain other meuu~. 
This is my view. TS'e Janata Gov-
ernment did noffiing. Even in- the CaN 
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of voluntary disclosure, it did' noth-
ing. The Janata Governm~nt period 
was a boom periOd for the monopo-
lists, smugglers, profiteers and recu.; 
teers. (Interrupticms) • Now they are 
showing anxiety and my dear friend, 
Prof. M.adhu D'8ndavate was talking 
of China. He talked of Crr.tna and 
when the Bill fOr Preventive Deten-
tion of smugglers came in the House, 
he opposed it. All the Opposition 
Members opposed it. Some of them 
had brought it in the House 'W hen 
they were in power. BUt when the 
CongreSs-I came to power and when 
they brought forward that Bill, the 
Opposition' went out. You are not 
prepared to do anything in regard to 
smugglers. blackmarkeeters and rac-
keteers. Our 'friend from the CPI(M) 
said that the normal laws are there, 
the Essential Commodities Act is 
there and with them We can meet 
th= situation. I want to know, what 
they have done to improve the situ-
ation. Government bas taken certain 
remedial measures",. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(Jadavpur): You have arrested 
'smugglers' like Shri A. K. Roy only. 

SHRI H. K. L BHAGAT: They 
sald that we could do with the nor-
mal laws to curb prices, profiteering, 
smuggling etc. What have they done 
in West Bengal? The priCe situati~n, 
if anything, in West Bengal is worse 
than anywhere else. 

SHRI SOMNATH 
No. 

CHATTERJEE; 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: It 
(l nterruptions). 

is ... 

;\O\V, I ,vant to do a little plain 
SPc'lkinv with my Government also, 
my party also. I want to ask them: 
Whose baby is this priCe control? Is 
it Mr. Venkataraman's baby, ,or is it 
Mr. V. C. Shukla's baby? - Whose 
baby is it? So far as price contain-
ment and price control is concerned, 
the Government should put uP some 
kind 'OIl a coordinated machinery which 
should monitor regularly the pric~ 

24~O LS-IO ., . I' 

Essen. C:'lI'l.7Jl. 

and also see that the prices are con .. 
tained Or reduced as far as posaibl •. 
I know, they have set up a Com-
mittee. I read about it in a report 
of Mr. VenkataTamBns sPeech be-
fore the Economic Editors' Confe-
rence. They have set' 'up a Com-
mittee on Itltustructure Improvement 
and Coordination. It has done some 
good work and the Government has 
taken some measures. If they had 
not taken 'those measures, the situ-
ation in the country would have been 
far worse than it is today. Mr. V. C. 
Shukla is Minister for Civil Sup-
plies; what are h~s powers to con-
tain the prices? 0'1 course, the Fin-
ance Minister can take certain basic 
remedial measures. As far as the 
containment of prices is con,cerned, 
I would suggest that the Government 
should set up a National Prices Vigi-
lance Board. It should monitor the 
prices regularly, go into the various 
stePs taken and get the prices reduc-
ed. 

Now, what action hag the- -Govern-
ment taken? I see that under pre .. 
ventive dtention action has been 
taken against about 'two hundred per-
sons, but I do not find if anyone 
is a known perso~ among them. We 
and yOU h'ave been elected by people 
with great expectations. Do not 
bother about what they say; gO firmly 
alld strongly. They say-hang the 
blackmarketeers by ~he nearest lamp 
post; but they dO not want them to 
be sent to jail .... (Interruptions). I 
would demand of this Government 
that they should very firmly take 
action against the profiteers, black-
marketeers and such people with a 
long handle. What for is the p:e"en-
tive detention meant if yOU cannot 
use that against big and Itnow~ people 
who monopolise the .market and the 
manufacturing field? Why don't you 
proceed against them? You have to 
take positive and firm steps to make 
the black money people feel the pinch 
which they are not :feeling today as 
they felt during emergency. r.f you 
think it proper, I W()uld even venture 
to 5U"g.est. sOme kind. .of a volunt~ry 
di201osure scheme which at one tJme 
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,ava a large amount ()t m6t1ey fot 
t:be ao.ernmdt cOffers. Now and 
thea,' one Na~t1a1 Vi,l1ance price 
Board Ie I1dt enbulh. You must have 
one in iach State. You Must have it 
In eafh district. It must comprise of 
oftleials and non-officials. I am speak-
ing, Sir, on the basis of my personal 
e~r1e1'lce which I had during the 
Eltlergency. I was the Chairrn.an of 
this Programme ,Implementafion Com;.. 
mlttee which dealt ~ith reduction and 
contamment of prices.- " i saY, Sir, the 
mar,gm of profit from the manufac-
turer to the customers in various vari-
ties ranges between 30 per ce1'it to 300 
Per cent, 400 per cent, 500 per cent. 
There are middlemen. Everyone is 
sinner, manu1tacturer is f'lie worst sin ... 
ner, the agent is again a great sinner, 
the wholesaler is again a sinner and 
I would not exclude retailer also. He 
'takes advantage of the situation. 
Therefore yoU must have such com-
mittees of officials and non-officials 
Ctnd it is a fact which we cannot deny, 
because of fear, the prices were re-
duced during the Emergency, The 
prlces were reduced and contained 
during the Ernergeticy. It is an eco-
nomonic fact. It is one hundred p',~r 

cent fact. 

SOME HON. MEMBE.RS: No, no 
prices went up during the Emergency. 

SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: Similarly, 
as far as the growers' plight is con-
cerned, he gets much less when it 
go~s for him. ~ middlemen eat 
away. What is the Government going 
to do to stop It? Now, above all it 
i~ very unfortunate in this country 
that the consumers teel the pincn of 
prices. But they do not act, they ·'00 
not Qrganise themselves and so, what 
is n~ed today is combination of the 
4>k shakti and the Sarkar Shakti. 
It ~s neCessary that Governmental 
power and people's power must" be 
~m.~~ed to~ther to work together, 
to curb down J>r1ces. t am sure the 
~7 we ~~te a pow~l co~!umer 
~vemellt, 8i~Q togeth~ .l~ the 
~~tative., 'of the ttd'vemtne.a. 
l~ '~~1J .... ~ ~ lr.rCttof. 

What is thEt sihlation? "rl\eae lone 
SJ)eeChe ... statistics, jugglerY. w,ur not 
helP. ' 

- 811", t Will just take a few rninute&. 
I will talk ~bout the' distribution sYs-
tem.. Wha~ are ihey doing tOQay'? Are 

,they helpilig the distril:iution sy~tem? 
I make a positive charge' against 
them. It is a very serious and ,grave 
charge that they are deliberately try-
insz to sabotage procurement and dis-
tribution system. You are deliberate-
ly doing it. What is the motive? 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You are 
addressing Mr. Somnoth Chatterjee. 
Not myself. ! ',:t, .~, 
. SHRI H. K. L. BHAGAT: I am talk-

ing to the Opposition through you" 
Now, this is ",'hat they are doing and 
they are doing it for wthem. I read a 

. statement. Sir, in the press yesterday 
or day befor~ yesterday where the 
Lok Dal Leader, Shri Gauri Shankar 
Rai gave a statement stating "We a.re 
starting a movement." And what is 
mt~Iitioned there? I do not mention 
it. He belongs to Shri Chandrajit 
Ya.dav's party, alright. Now. what has 
he stated? "Our programme of action 
includes many things, gherao and road 
blockage." What does road blockase 
mean? If road blockage does not 
mean trying to paralyse the who; e 
country, what exa;ctly it means? Is 
it patriotism.? At this grave hour. 
when OUr frontiers are threatened, it 
is a very difficult situation which has 
arisen. Pakistan's attitude is geHing 
more belligerant. The situation over 
frontiers is very difficult. We have 
situations, one after the other deve-
loping into a very difficult situation. 
At this time" they are trying to see 
that no grain shoU1d COrne to Govern-
ment. I said it !before, On the Oft, 
hand, they go and say to the farmer 
"Ask for more pri¢e." On the other 
hand, they go to the ~nswner and 
1&1 "Look; Government is eharging 
mOre price from you." This is a Ivery 
serioua cue of dupliCity on their (part. 
They are trYing to labo'-Ie the whoit!' 
ay_~. It the Government __ 
e~ them, the, lIlY \hat aU c1'fiJ. 
11bert1. art bl danget. \. 
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In the given situa.tion, the .ovent-
;anent hI.s to do its duty. Let the 
.sovernntent do ita (iuty .Witb courage. 
I' say that ,government muet a~ 
. strongly,. more strongly and quite 
Btrongly. r am USing these, three ex-
pression, (ieH~ately. This is the 
detnand of the common man. They 
have still hoPe. in you. That is why 
they have returned you in power in 
the Assembly bye-eLex;tions. . Do not 
be carried away bY' what these hon. 
members say. Their job is to SE.':e that 
you should remain in this m.ess; this 
count.ry should remain in this m':ss. 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate said, "Well, 
the Speaker is aJraid of the Zero 
Hour;" and he is afraid of the zero 
growth. They. are relishing that dea-
line in growth; they are relishing in-
creaSe in prices. They think that is 
their w,eapon. But, I am sure that iti 
is not going to pay. 

I saw a weekly. In that weekly it 
was mentioned, an interview with a 
ff )rmer MP who belonged to the Bhara-
tiya Janata Party. It was stated, 
"The G07crnment wheat stocks are 
('omp 1etely dwindling The situation 
is so grave and serious that this gov-
ernment can be toppled." But he said, 
"Ou!, ~rGrry is that if thQ government 
is toppJed, the!"e is no subst.itute. 
",Vhat ,"vi11 happen?" So, thev are 
wishing all the time that the govern-
ment should he 1o')pled; they are 
w::;iting for s')rnething. (Int(';~nLptionS) 

There is nothi ng v,r:-ong 'with that. The 
onlyl potnt is that tllf:y ore not think-
ing of the country: they arc not thL'1k-
i ng of the m[:Sses. They are only 
thinking thern~€ :ves. That is "rrong 
Mr. S.wamy. 

Our former Prime Minister, Mr. 
Morarj'i Desai had made several pre· 
dictions in his life. When he became 
the Prime Minister, he sad, "The Gov-

~ €l' l1ment is going to last for five years." 
That government did not continue. 
'ThEm he saId, ~'The 'Janata Party will 
never brea:k." It broke down. Then 
he said, '-rile prices will be redu.ced. 
Within foUr m.onthS." The prkes weRt 
\11;). T~ 10 on makiar ptedtetio,,-. 
Bhri Chandta Sh8.har &ald recently u.. the ,,11. tMag bad lMle 'Ph'qI 

and that M~s .. ~dpi ~\ na, fJ$lt to 
ruLe. Mr. JatJiV'ah Itmti' Aid thill abe 
is a spent-force. We have aeen ~e 

. results~ (Ittte~'rtLllti6'ns). It haS to eIo 
'with everythin g, prices a.nd I all thl\-t . 
(Interruptions). I ltnoW tliat the situa-
tion is dHTll;ult and r do not :Qlame 
these friends fOr' beirlg the prophet of 
dooni. They always predict doom. 
Their sole preoccupatio:1 remains, their 
sole target rem.tdn.s. Mrs. Gandhi as 
before. Th~ were disappointed then 
and they wiU b~ 9-is8:ppointed again. 
I am sure that this government will 
be able to overcome these difficulties 
and meet. the situation. and impro1ve 
the economy in due course of tim.e. 
With these words, I conclude. 

SHRI CHANDHAJIT yADA V 
. (Azamgarh): Mr. Deputy Speaker" Sir, 
today, the HOUse is discussing a prob-
lem with which the entire cOWltry 
and all our people are seriously con~ 
cerIlled. I say tha~ the government 
has totally failed on the price front 
and the peoPle are suffering in help-
lessness, becaUse the priCe of ,every 
cornmodity in the country,. fparticular-
ly the essential goods has touched the 
sky I am on ly expressing the co'mmon 
feelings of. the common people in this 
country. The goverruneftt should not 
make this question a. question of poli-
tics; they should give a serious thought 
to it and tackle this problem effective-
ly and a1so seek the cooperation of the 
people who understand the economic 
problems in this country. They should 
also seek their cOoperation to find a 
solution. The price question is not an 
isolated question, -I would like to say, 
becaUSe it is no use blaming one ano-
ther. We haVe heard enough in this 
House for the last 10 mORths. TIlle 
total blame is being put on the preVi-
ous gQIVernment. But what is the 
situation today? I should like this 
House to give f;erious thought to wha.t 
has happened during the last ten 
months. I shall take up Only. some 
commoditi!es whiCh ate ift eOltlmon use. 
I ahall show what the price was at 
the tirhe of ille previoUS Diwalf,. that 
i. 1979, and. at ~ trirne of this Di'Qf8J1., 
that ij in 1080. I'M eUftlp. ~ 
Dlwail time" ia 1"'., .......... aelliag 
In thiI ~tty al a.. I." ,.. _;. 
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durinl this Diwali it bas been -sold by 
l£wy price in Delhi at Ra. 6.10 per kg. 
As pointed out by Prof. Madhu Dlanda-
vate in d11rerent parts of the country 
the price went uPto Rs. 12-18 per kg. 
GUr was selling during the time of 
Diwali in 1'979 at Rs. 2 a kg.; last 
DiwaU in 1980 it was selling at RI. 7.50 
a kg. Vanaspati ghee was selling at 
Rs. 9 kg. in 1979, lOOSe gbee; during 
this Diwali it was sold at Rs. 11.85 
paise per klg. Arhar dal which was 
being sold at Rs. 3.90 a kg. in 1979 was 
being old at Rs. 5 a kg. at the time of 
this Diwali; and today it is being sold 
at Rs. 7 per ltg, Rajma Chitra which 
was being sold at Rs. 2.60 per kg. in 
1979 is being sold at RB. 5.50 per kg. 

" now. Chana da! which was sold at 
at. 2.80 J>er kg. duri11l1 the Diwali of 
1979,. was bold during this DiwaJi at 
Rs. 5.75 per kg. The priCe of suji had 
risen from RB. 1.80 per kg. then, to 
Re. 2.70 per kg. at the time of this 
Diwali. Rin soap was selling at Rs. 1.80 
during 1979 Diwali; during the last 
Diwali in 1980 it was sold at Ra. 2.30. 
Urea is the most popular fertiliser 
which the peasants in this country use; 
it was selling at Rs. 70 per bag last 
year,. when this government took over. 
It is beiri-g SOld now' at Rs. 10'5-107 
Per bag. Cement is not availab~e in 
the whole country ,at the fixed market 
price; it is being sold in ,black market 
at Rs. 80 per bag. The increase in th~ 
prices of medicines ranges frOm 33! to 
50 per cent. This is the situation in 
which today people are suffering. Ex-
~ a handful 01 people, bUSinessmen,. 
black marketeers,. contractors and 
smugglers, the entire peop!e of our 
8OCiety, poor peQple, unorganiled lab-
ourers, landless labourers, small -and 
medium peasantry." middleclass sala-
ried people, almost all sections of our 
society are suffering. The common 
man in this country ree1s undrz\r rock-
etmz prices. Unscrupulous traders are 
pushing up prices abnormally with 
impunity. This government is looking 
on 88 a helpless spectator. I said that 
people wer-el .also becoming helpless. 
:Mr. Bhagat was right; today there ;8 
2\0 viable 'alternative. It is unfortu-
Jlate ~ Ute -Indian democracy. 

[SARI HARINATHA MISRA in the Chair]; 
It is unfortunate for the people of this, 
country. That is why they feel that 
they ean do anything. People may 
suffer. Law and order situation may' 
deteriorate. People are being killed .. 
Communal riots are taking place every 
da.y. The result of the deteriorating: 
economic situation is felt in every 
walk of lite. Today the cheapest com-
modity in this country is the life of' 
the common man. That is how people-
ere feeling in this country. Had there-
been a viable ailtemative tlbis govern-
ment would not ha.ve behaved in the 
most ruthless manner, in the most-
heartleSs manner. Today I am using 
strong word. becaUse that is the feel-
ing of the entire country!. People are-
suft'ering. A person getting RB. 200(} 
per month used to be considered as· 
high strata, living a good life. Today 
a person getting 2000 h.as becOme a 
POOr man. Lower middleclass,. midd~e
Class,. upper middleclass people are aU 
now coming under the ;poverty line. 
That is a serious situation. 

I would like to say that the Gavern-
ment should not take it as a matter-
oi debate, but as a matter ot political 
question. Sir, today we have got a 
feeling that the Gorvernment is either 
helpless or f'le Government is becom-
ing a collaborator with the :vested in-
terests in this country,. that the Gov-
ernment is not able to take any. effec-
tiVe measures in achieving economic 
orientation, and no socio-economic' 
policy is being provided. 

Sir, where is the much trwn pat ed-
pu bUc distribution system? Where is 
the public distribution system today? 
Today,. even Members of Parliament 
cannot get su gar, rioe and wheat :from 
the publio distribution system, forget 
about all thOSe (people,. millions of 
common people. I am not talking of 
privileges of Members of Parliament. 
Yes, it is 81 fact that the Members of 
Parliament have certain privileges. 
Even he is no,t getting! What about 
the common man, or the lower middle 
class people in this country? Tbeu.-e 
are million, of· peq;>-le who are living 
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in the rural areas. Sir.. this is the 
situation.· I would like to say that 
the Government must give serious 
thought to it. Ther,e are millions of 
unorganised labourers. I can und:er" 
stand the industrial la·bourer ftgh ting 
for parity with the rising dea:rness 
allowance. What about the millions of 
uno:ganised labourers? What about 
the peasa:ntry, the small pe'asantry, 
middle class peasants? I have seen 
the bio-data of the members here. 
Two-thirds c~m~ with a rural back· 
ground. What is the situation,. today, 
Sir? A perso.:l \\~ith ten acres of land 
today has become a [poor pe~son, He is 
leading a hand-to-mouth eXlStence. I 
WRS touring reeently and staying with 
a peas:int. They were working out the 
cost of their cultivation. For one acre 
wheat cultivation they had to pay 
Rs, 1,200 and they are earning Rs. 1,000 
to Rs. 1,.100. Now, how many people 
ata there wlth 10 acres of land hold· 
ing in this c01.lntry leaving apart a 
very few who are holding by ins(!rut-
a ble methods big farm holdings. Most 
of the peasantry today, is suffering and 
going below the lPOverty line. The 
other day the Prime Minister said the 
OpPOsition is instigating thOSe sections 
Gf the people \\ ho Ivoted for her Gov-
ernment. She mentioned Harijans, 
women, minorities. Ye8~ it is a fact 
today that theSe rura 1 masses were the 
people who gave their support to the 
ruling party. These are the people 
v'ho are suffering the most. What are 
their children getting? Not even a cup 
of milk, not €Iven a glass of sharbat 
·with sugar,. forget about milk. This 
is the situation. The uneIntployed gave 
their support. What is being done? 
Are they getting jobs? They axe get-
ting lathis, jails. Give them lathis, 
giVe 1hem jails fOr some time, But 
the time will come, they will stand UP, 
they will see that the Government 
takes up their grievances and brings 
radioal reforms of a socio economic 
nature Or the Government has to come 
to its knees. Many Governments halve 
come to their knees. (Interntptiona). 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your Party,· . in .. 
eluding yourself has' been' allotted 14 
niinutes onl,.. (Inteffttptions). 

smU CHANDRAJ1T YADAV: I 
think this is a very im!)Ortant subj~t. 
(Interruptions). 

MR, CHAIRMAN: I am conscious of 
my duty, but I have to do it in a gen .. 
tIe manner. 

SHRI CHANDRAJIT YADAV: Sir, 
the Finance lVilllister mentioned that 
the Members will kindly: appreciate 
the point whicl-t the Prime Minister has 
made that today the whole world is 
suffering, is going through a period of 
inflation, th9t is a world phenomenon. 
y,es I do accept. Inflation is a wo:ld 
phei-tomenon. But should we not take 
steps to curb it? Only the other day, 
a. very distinguished guest, Hon. 
Speaker of Czechoslovakia-you were 
also present-mentioned that in the 
last 10 years they had only six per 
cent price rise. In the last j ten years 
six per cent price rise! I would like 
to know from this Governm1ent what 
steps they are taking. Yes,. itnPOrt of 
oil is bringing in inti a tion. Import of 
other commodities are bringing in in-
flation. May I know-I have the right 
to ask-why the Government should 
take necessary steps to import those 
oil products on a large scale? Why 
should we impOrt thOse things, which 
,\\Te can produce in OUr own country 
by proper utilisation, of 34 per cent uti-
lisation capacity in this country? 
In steel, there is capacity under-
utilisation. In coal production we 
have failed. In energy we have failed. 
There is all-round failure. It is a 
.shame to this Government and to this 
country that we have been pushed to 
a situation where we are importing 
cement for which we haVe got enough , 
capacity in the country. 

Since last February, there has been 
8 rise of 5 points every month and the 
index crossed the 400 mark in Sep-
tember, the base . year being 1960. 
According to your estimate" the infla-
tiOn is 20 per cent but Ole .price rise 
for the common man is '.from 50 per 
cent to 400 pe'r cent on difterent essen-
tial commodities. We all. know that 
more than half the pop.ulatioll today 
i. under th~ pov.erty . l~ne.· If tire 
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Go.ernmellt pursues. the .,arne econo-
mic polley. two-th.ird5 Qf the POPUla-
tion 18 going to·, be un4er the poverty 
line in this country. Therefore, I win 
haVe to make certain suggestions. 

Firstly, the Government must bring 
the entire population who are under 
the poverty line under public di8-
tribution Bystem and should act in a 
big way. It should not be only a fire ... 
fighting machinery, but it should be 
a permanent part ot our structure till 
this country gets over the poverty 
situation. Secondly the Government , 
must have a proper prIce policy and 
parity in prices of industrial goods. 
agricultural goods and goods produced 
in the handicrafts and small-scale 
industries. If there is any rise in the 
price o-f inputs, the producers must 
get a relative price increase for their 
produce. 1'1 oil price goes up 'Or if 
electricity cost goes up or if coa 1 c~st 
goes up, there should be a relatlve 
increaSe in the price of the prod u(.e. 
Then, there should be total elimina-
tiOn of all middlemen. As Mr. Bhagat 
said from 33 per cent to 300 per cent 
is the profit of the middlemen, This 
is something which this country can-
not tolerate. The time h_?s come 
when the Government mu:~t take 
effective measures to bring about a 
total elimination of middlemen from 
our economic structure. 

There should be total take-over ot 
t he produce from the big industries 
and their distribution should be 
through consumer cooperative soc~e
ties. We have seen in this country 
that big industries have their own 
paranel distribution sys~m. the e~
tire profit going to their kith and km 
and the Governmertt finds itself he1p-
less. Government must take strong 
measures on this matter. 

One serIous cause 'lor unscrupulous 
rise in priees is !he election fund 
coUeetib from unscrupulous sources. 
Yau coneet moneY in the elections 
froia 'big ~ and b~cltraar_
.... and tbel~. ~u ~ helP-
·leIe agaiut tbein; you Kneel befOre 

tb$1.' ~ '~ 'M~ 
~ -,··to it that there ... proper ___ 

lftent aDd moaey • net' colleeted'~ 
untenIpulous traders. 'The tiMe. h_" 
come when ParJ.iament Ift.~ tee t.A it 
that unnecesary black money is net., 
\lied 1ft electionI. 

A better climate fOr higher producJ"' 
tion should be created. and Govem-
ment mu. start a dialouge with trade 
unionJ, b~ organisations and op-. .. 
position leaders and work out a pro-
per price polley, 

Government must take 
action against smuggleri, 
and black-marketeers. 

ruthless· 
hoard era 

Lastly, Government must very 
Iller iously think of setting up a 
National Economic Council consisting 
of eminent economists and planners 
in this country, and they must come 
out with suggestions which the Gov-
ernment on the basis Of consen..9US 
must accept. I'f the Government can 
really reach a ('onsensus on many 
national issues, why has this Govern-
ment not made an effort to reach 
SOme national consensus On the ques-
tion of development, planning and re ... 
sources'? If the Gov~rnment is ser-
ious and honest enough, they must 
take necesary steps in this direction. 
Government should not take these 
things with complacency. Govern-
moent shou lei not think that because 
there is nO strong oppOSitiOn and 
because the opposition; are divided 
amongst themselves and there is no 
national alternative therefore th~y , 
should be allowed to go their own 
way. The people of India have shown 
enough political maturity a~d wIs-
dom. If the Government sleaep over 
this basic national issue, then they 
will be playing not only with thf4ir 
party but with fhe future Of t.his 
country also. The time has come 
when the Government must giye 
serious thought to have a total re-
orientation in our socio-economlc 
paJicies. Priorities" must be fbted and 
tile poor JEq)~ ill the .untry must· 
find a place 1\ the r&-ft.XafiGft Of Id-
otItIe& 
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SHRI CHlNTAMANI P ANIGRAli% 
(Bhubaneswar): Sir) the price ,iBe 
in the country haa caused Br~at nar4-
ships to ow: ~ple. As our Mem-
bers on Uds side, are in constant 
touch with the masses, we take every 
oportunity to brin~ to the notice 01 
the Government the 8ufterings 0'1. ow" 
people every now and then and we 
take every opportunity to see that 
the Government takes effective m,a-
SUNS to fight this rise in prices which 
is a continuing feature frOm the 
previous regime. I am happy to 
.say that OUr Government has ac-
~orded the top:rnost priority for chec-
king the price rise. 

I thought that the speakers on the 
other side, who initiated this motion. 
would not brin~ politic" in this mat-
ter whIch is ot -national concern. But 
r regret to say tnat they brQugnt PQli-
tics Into it and they feel that this is 
~he reason why the price rise is tak-
Ing place. 

r would like to P 1 a~e oefore the 
Hou~e t.he good features Of today's 
!?,ifort! of the Government. The whole-
sal{\ pri~ in the ('ounfr" have "dec .. 
lined by 1.2 per cent during the week 
ended October, 2.'5 bringing down the 
official wholesale price index to !62.a 
from the previous week's leve-i of 
~65.7. 

Here. We have just nOw been told 
that today there is a t=ndency .~1 
inflation of the pre-emergency perIO i 
and, therefore, something is comi~g. 
?rof. nandavate referred to the prIce 
'tise and· he apprehended that the 
Emergency W8! coming. His whole 
attempt was to say that becaUSe there 
Was price rise and inflation, there-
fore the Emeraency was coming. 
The;, have' been going 0!l explaining 
this to th~. people fQr the last. . ~ 
TnOnthi. Btlt it fteftr . worbd,. .,._ 
O8.UIQ tbt ~ ·Of thta _It", 1ft 

9~Y., .. , .... ,~ally 'mature .. 
thw ,~O .. ~ ... t to ,be .... trUia.t 
1?y, qur tritacla til the oppOalte. AI 
ttl, OO'Vqr~:r;at itd .. mecl ~ HoUJII • 'ew (lay, .hI., tbe pu5Uc d1stribU ... 
tio~ systeDl ill heing mended to chee1t 
the P!iee rise. III 1979-80 3.85 lalth 
toan_ ot. imported edible oil wtWe 
li!ted by the various State GoveriI-
menta _r dJstribution through the 
public distributiOn system, at against 
only 93,000 tonne, auring the pre-
ceding year. Whatever public distrl ... 
Qution sYStetn We had developed" it 
had almost collapsea durin£! the Jut 
two and a half years; it was virtually 
demobilised. It is only since January 
that the public dis<tribution system 
has been geared up and by April 1 ggo 
it has started becoming effective. 

One quite remarka ble thing is •. in 
spite of the serious drop in foodgralns 
production in 1979-80, when it fell to 
116 million tannes, the prices of food ... 
grains have not gone up, as they used 
to go up previously. It is a very 
good sign. Government have taken 
measures to gee that whatever buffer 
stccks of foodgrains we havct reach 
the people of the remotest corners of 
the difleren~ States. 

rf you see the allocation of essen-
tial commodities by the Central Gov-
ernment to the different states, whe-
ther it is rice, sugar, keroaet\e or 
petroleum products, if rou compare 
the figures tmm January to November 
19'79 with the figures from January 
to November 1980 you will notice 
that in 1980 more quantities of essen-
tial commodIties haVe been allocated. 
to the State Governments than in the 
previous year. 

As we know, the price rlse cannot 
be cheeked by the Central Govern-
ment alone. Which is th? .. agency 
whfeh exeCUtes the distrlbutlon ()'/. 
essentlal commodities to the eon-
au.merr It is the Stafe Governmentl. 
Whate¥er leVy S1fpr is being allotted 
to the State Governments for. dlatrl-
.bUt!On t1iroqb t11e retaEl .b~ t 
aftt .,_ fro.. ., owa eQerleDQf, 



[Shri Cbintamanl 'Panilrahi] 
~b.e entire quantity does not reach the 
real consumers. A part of it is. be-
in:, sold in the black market at B.s. ~ 
Or 10 a kilo. EYen though Village 
COmmittees are being formed, as they 
were asked to be 'formed by the 
Central Gov~nm~nt, what happen.; is 
that the members at the Village Com .. 
mittee certify that they have taken 
20 quintals of sugar and distributed 
it in the panchayat, while actually 
only 6 quintals Have been distributed 
in the panchayat. The balance of 14 
quintals are sold in the blackmarket. 
Who has to ensure that the distribu-
tion is properly done? (InteTTuptiOni) 

Prot. Dandavate was -referring to 
the, rate of inflation and he was quot-
ing some figures. I hope the figureS 
are not difterent for diffe~nt mem-
bers. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Whether you 
quote or some other Member quotes, 
the source is the same and the facts 
are the s~e. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
The rate of inflation during the cur-
rent financial year, as on 25th Octo-
ber 1980, is 13.~ ~ cent according 
to the Reserve Bank Bulletin. But 
.the hone Member was sayinR that it 
is 18 per cenf. I 'do not Know from 
where he got this figures. ThiSngure 
of 13.2 is 2.4 less than the figure for 
the corresponding ~riod last year. 
So, the inflation rate lsmticli .... ;tSb to-
day. Even here, as much as 5 per 
cent o'/' the total increase of 13.2 in 
the wholesale price index is attribu-
table to sugar, khandsari and gur. The 
price index for rise in April 1980 was 
195.5 and in October it rose to 206.7; 
in the case of wheat; during the sarna 
period it roSe from 159, to 173.6. But 
in the case of khanasan it went up 
from 320.2, to . 473.4 and in the C:<8 ~ 
of gur from 332.4 to 58~.9. So, !ugar, 
gUr and kha'ndsari-these are the 
three main group~ in whiCh the index 
number ha! gone up rapidly and I 
hope the Government will take a ser-
10\18 note Be to how to check thi. 
thing.' 

Her_. alain I would like· ~ brb.a 
one tMnj' to the 'nofice of the 'Ho .. 

and the Govemml!!lf:- It is some-
thing surprisin,- that OUr friends ten 
us here. All right, we '$1iaD. have t() 
cheCk the prices. ~t when they 
go to the other places, . they say: 
'You demand increase in the prices 
Of other things.' How these two 
things go to~ther? You know thlt 
Rs. 5000 crores were spent for imp., 
ortin.g petroleum products. It also 
helPs the rise in prices so 'far -U 
trans.portation costs are concerned 
Now, if you go to 'Nepal, what is the 
price of sugar selling there? If ytOU 
go to other neighbouring countries. 
what is the price Of sugar selling 
there? It is much higher than in this 
country. Our sugar is going'to Nepal 
and Bangladesh. The sugar which i~ 

supplied to the consumer in this 
country at the fair price shops is 
Rs. 2.80. In the neigh .. bouring states, 
the price is mUch higher. Who is 
doing this? Therefore, the central 
Government has no authority to see 
that every cOnsWl'ler item which goes 
to West Bengal will reach the consu-
mer. And \\-hQse responsibility is 
this? EVery consumer Item which 
~es to Bihar or to Kerala or to (Jny 
other States should reasonably reach 
the consumer. But who will 
look into this. Therefore, 
the responsibility should 
not be entirely on the Centre, the 
responsibility should be divided 
between the Centre and the States. 
Today, if yOU want to check the price 
rise, if it is a national problem, not 
a political or a Party problem, are we 
to deal with the problem like this? 
Are we not to sit together to have a 
national consensus? Here, price rise 
is a problem which we have to solve 
by a 11 OUr concerted efforts? If your 
sabotage the sugarcane lupply going 
to the !5ugar factories, can the sugar 
pric~ come down? It you want to 
say that the onion price! should come 
down and the train with onions does 
not move, are we helping to see that 
the price comes down? I think this 
if! completely a contradictory argu-
ment that you are putting torward. 

Sir, you must have read· in the. 
newspapers that the Madhya Pradesh 
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Government abolished from 1st Nov-
ember all the 22,000 fair price shops 
because 01. large-scale corruption in 
the supply of essential commodities. 
They went to the blackmarket, they 
were not given to the consumers, and 
the Madhya Pradesh Government has 
said: 

"At the peak of the sugar crisis, 
ample sugar was available in 
Madhya Pradesh and in fact, the 
State's problem was how to dispose 
of its stock. But only after an 
hour, a check in the local market 
revealed'that all the authorised 
shops of free-sale sugar had no 
stock." 

And therefore, they had to abolish 
all the 22,000 fair price shops and 
they are now having new fair price 
s hops. Even all the dealers who 
,vere appointed by the previous Gov-
ernment were all politically appoint-
ed and I have seen in many cases 
sugar is going to black market. 
Unless We set up a distribution shop 
for every 2,000 of the population, the 
essential commodities will not reach 
the consumer. The Central Govern-
ment should set up a kind at Civil 
Supplies Corporation, and all the 
essential commodities should be made 
available to the consumers in these 
shops, so that they do not have to 
pay more in the black market. 

I have talke to lots of people, and 
they say that they do not want 5 or 
10 kilo! of sugar, but only that what-
ever is allotted to their state should 
reach the State and the consumer. 
Therefore, Government should see to 
It that whatever is allotted to the 
States reaches the consumers. If 
~ugar is not available in the country, 
how is it that you can get any amount 
at Rs. 10 a kilo? Therefore, though 
~ou are spending Rs. 200 crores of 
foreign exchange to see that the con-
sumers get sugar at reduced prices 
ultimately it does not reach them, and 
the consumer! feel that the Centre is 
not giving them lugar. Therefore, 
all these thinga should be taken into 
consideration. 

I do not know hOW tar I am correct, 
but I a;m ii1'en to understand ~hat the 

total availability of sugar in 1977-78 
was 80.82 lakh tonnes, in 1978-79 it 
was 86.46 lakh tonnes, and in October, 
1979 it was 58.68 lakh tonnes. The 
domestic consumption in 1977·78 was 
45.91 lakh tonnes., in 1978-79 it was 
35.77 lakh tonnes and in 1979-80 it 
was 30.40 lakh tonnes. If in 1979-80 
our stock was 58.63 lakh tonnes and 
domestic consumption only 30.40 lakh 
tonnes. I do not know why sugar is 
so scarce. Therefore, this has also to 
be gone into whether the sugar mills 
are actually supplying the sugar and 
whether we have any control over 
the sugar mills. 

Therefore, I repeat the age-old 
denland made in this Parliament that 
the sugar mills be nationalised. We 
had passed a resolution at the Con-
gress ' session also in this respect, 
demanding that even the wholesale 
trade should be taken over by Gov-
ernmen.t. So, I demand that a Civil 
Supplies Corporation be set up with 
a distribution shop for every 2,000 of 
the population and that the sugar 
mills be nationalised as has been long 
demanded by Parliament. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN; Shri Samar 
Mukherjee. I would like to restrict 
the time. Since you are the :sole 
speaker, you can be allowed fourteen 
minutes. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
~Howrah): You have counted the 
head!; for me fourteen minutes are 
given. Fot otherl'l you have not. 

MR. <gHAIRMAN: For the pany, 
tlhQ timQ il ellolted. 

Essen. Comm. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: This 
is a very serious subject. So, a 
serious discussion is necessary. All 
Members must give their patient 
hearing to the points of view of diff-
erent parties. The question of rise 
in prices is not to be considered in 
isolation. The crisis of the economy, 
I am addressng.... (Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAMN: Through the 
Chair. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I 
am addressing always through the 
Chair. That does not mean, the 
head should always be towards you. 
Heads can turn towards others also. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can look up 
also. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Yes, 
Sir. We are now in the midst of a 
de::pening economic crisis. It is not 
only a question of rise in prices 
though the subject of to-day's discus-
sion is 'rise in prices'. 'I'hat is why 
I say the entire economy should be 
considered. If you really want to 
bring about a turn the basic factors 
which led to this ·situation to-day 
must also be deeply analysed. 

Our country had become Indepen-
dent: more than thirty three years 
ago and we claim that we rre build-
ing our economy throuhg the Plans. 
That is through the planned economy. 
See the result of the five Five Year 
Plans. We are now entering inte~ the 
Sixth Five Year Plan. As a result 
of the planned economy, the poor 
has become poorer and the rich has 
become richer. The money is con-
centrated in the hands of a few. This 
is the economy which we are building 
up. Whatever may be your sub-
jective desire, our economy has 
stengthened in the monopoly houses, 
t\w blackmarketeers and the exploit-
ing classes. I! you analyse this 
objectively, this Government is an 
instrument at the hands of these 
sections which are utilizing all the 
policee of the Governemnl and the 
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economic plans to inCrease their 
profits thus leading to concentration 
of money in the hands of a few. This 
is the basi position. Why is this 
so? Because, our Governmellt is 
building up aJ capitalist economy. 
That is why a few of the industrial 
houses have developed into monopoly 
bouses and the traders and hoarders 
have also become the monopoly 
traders and hoarderrs, their ,power 
of manipulation on the prices has 
become sO much powerful that they 
are much more powerful than minis-
ters. They can purchase ministers, 
politicians and the departmental 
heads. Shri Panigrahi just now said 
how twenty-two thousand ration 
shops in Madhya pradesh had to be 
closed because sugar allotted to 
these shops all went into black-
market. This is the link whereby 
things are going into the black-
market for earning profit which is 
the essential motive of the capitalist 
society. In a capitalist society there 
is production for profit and distri-
bution for profit. So, the entire 
motive is self-cen.t17ed and nc:iblody 
thinks of the nation or the people. 
That is whY this capitalist system 
in today's conditions has become 
totally out-moded. So, a new system 
is coming. It il knookil'1g into the 
doors of our countf"Y and that has 
got reflected in our constitution as is 
enshrined in the Preamble itself. 
The superIority of the socialist sy!-
tern has been e~ta blished by facts. 
There is no inflation in those. coun-
tries. There is Jlo prices lrise and 
there is no Unemployment and 
poverty. (InteTruptions) 

The contradiction in Congress (I) 
friends is that they have accepted 
socialism as their objective but by 
their practice they are anti-socialist 
and -they are following the capitalist 
countries as their model. This is the 
contradiction. Our Constitution in 
the Directive Principles categorically 
says that disparity of income Ihould 

be reduced. The Government policy 
should be pursued in such a way t-i.:) 

that people can ,et their wages and 
right to job should be ensured. But 
for the, last thirty-th,...e yeara the 
economy we have purBta!d bas led to r 
the opposite results. There is pheno-
menol increase in unemployment. 
Poverty is increasing. Concentration 
ot money in the hands of a few is 
increasing. So, we find that the black-
marketeers, hoarders and monopolists 
have an over-whelming influence 
over the administration, government, 
ministers and politicians. That is why 
politics has de-generated to such a 
state .where MPs and MLAs can be 
purchased. It is a very serious thing 
which must be given serious thought. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Who has pur-
chased you? 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: I 
have been purchased by the working 
class and the socialist ideology. I will 
fight to the last to see that this cOun-
.try becomes a socialist country free 
from poverty and exploitation. 

Sir, why is there price rise? Prof. 
Dandavate has said that one of the 
main reason is deficit financing. Cor-
rect. VillY deficit financing? It is be-
cause Governme·nt does not have re-
sources to cover up the expenditure 
which is before them. Why nO re-
sources? Because they are reluctant 
to attack the monopoly houses. What 
is their policy? They have given tax 
concessions to the big houses because 
they feel the more you tax them 
the more they try to evade. So, re-
duce the tax and some will pay_ 
How can the Monopoly Houses evade 
taxes when there is a strict law? It is 
because the entire administration 
which is responsible for enforcing the 
income-tax laws, are purchasable. 
That is why they can evade. This is 
the administration. This is the system 
under which we are nOW functioning. 
So, give concessions, more and more 
concessions. You are giving more and 
T.nore concession to ~ llonopoly 
Houaes, you are inviting multination ... 
a1s, pven you aTei:a.viting mo_re 10&1\1 
from World Bank!, how can you expect 
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*hat the poor peoJ)le' will . De able to 
Jet tlteir .. ential commodities at a 
reasosable lind fa.ir pfioe? It ,cannot 
be. That is why a change ,of' poliey 
is the urgent need of the time. I have 
no' time to deal with it in detail. If 
friends invite us for some discussion, 
we are prepared to place our point 
at view. I am not placing a new point 
of view today. Repeatedly we have 
been demanding that in order to bring 
down the prices and to bring stability 
in the prices, the only way is a full-
scale system of distribution of essen-
tial commodities. But to enforce that, 
the Government must have physical 
possession of those commodities. If 
you declare that so many fair price 
shops I am opening, there should be 
enough essential commodities under 
your position for distribution. But if 
the picture of Madhya Pradesh is 
prevailing everywhere, there will be 
no impact on the priCe rise if you 
open so many fair price shops. Un-
less you guarantee the supply of 
essential commodities through those 
shops at a fair price, there is no use 
of opening them. My demand is that 
the price should be within the reach 
of the common man and for that 
Government should give required 
subsidy for iSSUe price so that the 
common man is in a position to get 
all the essential commodities at a 
cheaper price. And for that when you 
require more· money, you unearth 
black money, you just freeze the 
reserve money held by the monopoly 
houses. They have got so much 
money '3t the cost of the poor people. 

Now we have demanded repeatedly 
that m'onopoly houses must l>e nation-
alised. Without nationalising the 
monopoly houses, keeping everything 
in their control, yOu cannot bring 
stabiUty in the priceB. Now, the life-
saving drugs have disappeared from 
the market, cement hal disappeared. 
Why? Because the drug industries are 
in the hands of the multinationals and 
t~ne monopolists. Wbat did the Gov-
ernment do? When there hal been a 
slight fan in price the Government 
came forward' to raise the prices. 
Onlv .on 21st, in reply to Mr. tndrajit 
Gu.pta's 8upplementaries, IIr. V. C. 
Shukla told us that, beeause their 
2450 LS 
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cost of .produeticm has increased, we 
are rai$ing the priees 01 some ·drugs, 
we are raising the price at paper, as 
we have increased the price of ievy 
sugar. So, if the Government itself 
comes forward and iilcreases the 
prices only to satisfy the monopoly 
houses and the big traders how can 
you bring about stability in' price and 
also bring down the prices. You can-
not do that. 

Now, the argument is if you give 
,higher prices to the sugarcane grow-
ers, the price of sugar will increase., 
Why should the price of sugar in-
crease? ·Sugarcane growers as far as 
I know, are getting now Rs. 16 per 
quintal. Now I have a calculation 
with me. For one quintal of sugarcane" 
10 kg. of sugar can be obtained. If 
they sell sugar at Rs. 8 or Rs. 10 per 
kg. in the market, that means they 
get Rs. 100 from one quintal of sugar-
cane purchased at Rs. 16 only. But 
they are reluctant to pay more to the 
sugarcane growers say Rs. 2.51 or . ' Rs. 30 WhICh the growers are demand-
ing. Why this cannot be done? Gov-
ernment should nationalise the sugar 
factories. Yau have to pay the sugar-
cane growers their remunerative 
p~ice. You can also give sugar at a 
cheaper price to the people. If some 
subsidy is necessary, you give it from 
the Government treasury fund or get 
that from the money of the big mono-
poly bouse owners. In West' 'Bengal, 
the jute growers are crying, but jute 
magnates are earning huge profits. 
Government has failed to give tbem 
remunerative: prices. They are de-
manding Rs. 250/_ per quintal of raw 
jute. The Kisan Sabba has demanded 
Rs. 300/- per quintal, ·but from where 
will the money ct\me'? 'Our Commerce 
Minister has asked. We say that the 
money should be extracted from the 
jute barons because they are earning 
huge profits. I have also got the 
fi.~ures in respect of cotton. I would 
like to quote what Shri Harkishan 
Singh Surjeet, hon. Member or the 
other "House said in that HOWIe -in this 
connectiQn: 

,cAssuming Rs. 300/- per quintal 
as the pri~e of standard. staple cot-
lion (which the Government never 
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assures) and Rs. 250/. for lesser 
varieties (which is around what the 
groweT is getting) the mixture of 
standard, series and lower varieties 
used for production of cloth should 
cost Rs. 2'15/- a quintal. Ten and 
halt quintals of kapas is needed to 
produce 360 kgs. of cotton lint and 
also give 650 kgs. of cotton seeds, 
etc. I have tried to work out that 
the prices of cloth is much higher. 
VVhereas 45 per cent component in 
the production of cloth is cotton, its 
price remains below Rs, 300, and 
the price of cloth which we have to 
purchase has gone uP many times 
during the last few years:' 

So, you can pay the cotton grower 
Temunerative price and force the 
textile mill owners to .contribute the 
mOlley for this payment to the cotton 
gro,vers. The Government is incapa-
ble of doing these things. That is my 
main basic point. You have com-
pletely surrendered to the big houses 
and big industrialists. That is why 
there is total failure in bringing down 
the prices and bringing stability in 
prices. How is the .~rice mC1nipula-
tion done? Suddenly, the commodity 
disappears; Shri Sukhadia was also 
telling about that. Outside you can 
purchase the commodity at a higher 
price; you cannot get the same at the 
controlled price. These are the rami-
fications now developed after thirty-
three years of capitalist economy; this 
profit motive is running through pro-
ductioo distribution, business and 
everything. These ramifications are 
now much more powerful. That is 
why, it is very difficult for the Gov-
ernment to change the entire course 
of this process. It is very difficult un-
less the present policies are basically 
changed and the Government work 
firmly for the interest of the corn-
man man. If you have to work for 
the interest of the common man, you 
have to take physical possession of 
essential commodities including food-

· 'grains. But the peasant must be paid 
remunerative prices for that. There 
should be direct purchase from them; 
there should not) be any private trad-
ing in the wholesa~e foodgrain. There 

should not be any private tradin". in 
other essentIal commOdities.' .All this 
should be undertaken by the Gbvern-
ment and you should develop' the re-
quired infrastructure throughout the 
country. As suggested by our West 
Bengal Chief Minister in the meeting 
of the National Development Council, 
at least twelve essential commodities 
including foodgrains, cloth, kerosene, 
sugar, edible oils, life saving drugs 
etc. should be distributed throughout 
the country at a uniform price; there 
should be no difference. If that is 
possible, you are to try seriously for 
that. Price can be brought down. But 
if you fail to do that, any talk of try-
ing to bring down price-level will not 
have any impact. For the time being, 
there may be slight decline in whole-
sale price. I got papers, a report, on 
the decline. "An agency report quot-
ing official sources puzzling indicates 
that there was a fall by 3 points, in 
the wholesale price index for that 
week ending. It says 1.2 per cent. It 
says that the price index fell from 
265 points to 262 points in a week in 
account of a crash in the price of gur 
and khandsari." That is why. there 
has been some decline. For olher 
commodities there is no decline and 
if you create illusion on this basis, 
you \vill present a very wron g picture 
before the House that prices started 
declining. There is another argument 
"You increase production to bring 
parity between circulation of money 
and circulation of commodities". If 
there is a parity, there should be no 
rise in prices. 'But, in our economy. 
whenever you prodUCe mor'e as the , 
case of Commercial Crops for which 
the peasants are producing, the price 
completely crashes. In case of sugar-
cane, in case of onion, if you produce 
more, immediately price will crash 
before the growers bring this commo-
dity for s'ale. So, the more you pro-
duce, the more yOu are ruined. That 
is the economy now in the villages. 
I explain the position in relation to 
the industry. In the factory, produc-
tion bas increased. Only three, i.our 
days before, I brought one deputation 
to our new Labour Minister. It is of 
the Union leaders from Bangalore of 
Indian Tobacco Corporation a bJ.g 
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multinati()nal,- 'There, earUer the pro-
duetiOl'f was' 21,000 tonnes, lnd the 
labour w •• ';8,000. 'Now ·the produ,ctiOn 
is 45,000 tonnes and the .Dumber of 
workers is 2,000. 

Sir, the more you produce, the more 
the unemployment for the workers, 
·because it is a capitalist system. They 
are after reducing the cost of produc-
tion. That is whY, these big monopoly 
houses know if they are to reduce the 
'Cost of production, the burden will 
fall on the commercial crop growers, 
peasantry must be ruined, bec~use 
they will be forced to sell at a Inuch 
cheaper price the raw materials and 
the workers, who ",rill be forced to 
give higher 'workload and also by 
introducin,g modern n1achinery, big 
employers ate throwing tho~lsands and 
thollsands of workers and employees 
-out of employment, by introducing 
automation and other things. But, in a 
socialist country, the situation is just 
the opposite, because their right to 
work has been guaranteed as a fun-
damental right in the Constitution, 
and nobody loses the job. They are 
jntroducing automation. Production is 
increasing. And that production is 
going to the benefit of the common 
people. Here, production is increasing 
such as of the Tobacco Corporation, 
but the factory owners, they are 
multinationals, are raising the prices 
of tobacco products On the one hand 
and they are throwing out a large 
number of \\york'ers from jobs. This 
i~ the system under which v.re are 
Jiving. Unless this system is basically, 
fundamentally changed, there is no 
way out for t~e common man. For 
temporary measures, you can take 
some measures, particularly imme-
diately the public distribution system 
should be fully strengthened with 
a bsol ute physical possession of the 
essential commodities. But to prevent 
corruption in the distribute, centres 
there should be, all parties committee 
to supervise these fair price shops. 

SHRI B. V. DESAI (Raichur): Mr. 
,Chairma'n, Sir, the subject which is 
:being discussed today in this august 
~ouse is the rise in prices ot essen-
tIal commodities including sugar. In 

fact, we are all ve:ry, much wott.ied 
about the rise in prices. Many h~ 
members have spoken on this su(1-
'jeet. I wilr·'-testrict myself to two 
points which are very vital trom the 
point' of view of the price. One is th,e 
production baSed on remunerative 
prices to the farmer. The second is 
about the population control. I think 
no hon. member has touched the 
second point. 

Just now, one of the hon. members 
said that two-thirds of the members of 
this august hOUSe haVe got agricultural 
background. It may be true. Mostly. 
out of essential co'mmodities, two 01' 
three most important commodities 
have been selected for a discussion. 
One happens to be sugar. Sugar is one 
of the important commodities essen-
tial for us and the price of this com-
nlodity has gone up. There is some 
technical explanation which I would 
like to. present before this House. The 
rise in price should not be over and 
above the cost price. No commodity 
can come down so far as price is 
concerned, below ; the cost level. The 
cost of production, cultivation of 
sugarcan~ and the availability of aU 
the commodities in the market do 
contribute to each other. In fact, the 
stock ,;vl,ich was there previously was 
squandered during the previous Gov-
ernment regime and as a result of 
that within 10 months, We are expe-
riencing that shortage and the result-
ant price rise. 

We all know that sugarcane cannot 
be grown in one day or two days or 
in one month or two months; it has to 
be grown through a number of 
months, between 12 and 15 months In 
order to see tllat the sugar comes into 
the market. There is a proverb In 
Urdu: 

During the Prime, Ministership of 
Chaudhuri Charan Singh-he is ,. 
very good friend of the tarmers-
with due respect, I would say that 
in order to help the farmers, he j~ 
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41d the other way round and hun-
. ~eds ana tnousanda of acres of sugar-
'ane w~re bur,nt by tlieir colleagues. 
,. (fnterr1l.ptions) Whatever it is, I do 
PDt want to go to that extent. So far 
as hls policies were concerned, ; with 
.Pod. intention, probaoly he did try to 
llelp them. But, unfortunately the 
result was the very reverse Of that; 
the result was that whatever stock 
was there which was built up tHrough 
.,eat difficulty was squandered and 
Jlo fresh stock of sugarcane was com-
in,. That is the reason why we are 
in this trouble. 

Now, throughout the country, 
specially, in the South, I can tell you, 
the agriculturists have taken up this 
Issue. They have been for long denied 
the remunerative prices. The result 
is that the commodity has vanished 
Or the stock has come down and the 
result is that there is increase in 
price. If we analyse the situation we 
will find that out of the total 'pro-
duction of 100 tonnes, 65 per cent is 
taken by the Government as levy 
Bugar at a price of Rs. 2.85 per kg. 
Now, it has been increased to Rs. 3.00. 
The rate is 65:35 I wanted it 50:50. 
U it is raised, probably a little remu-
nerative price can be given to the 
agriculturists, so far as that commo-
dity is concerned.. It applies to other 
commodities' also. Let Us not forget 
the kisan of this country. During the 
Sixties, when we were moving round 
the world with a begging bowl for 
PL-480, it was the kisan who brought 

,US out of the clutches of PL-480 by 
:his green revolution. Today when we 
are facing difficulties d,ue to oU price 
rise, let us faU back upon the same 
.easoned, well-intentioned kisan of 
our cOuntry. Let Us pay him a little 
s-emunerative price. He is not asking 
something with avarice. Our own selt 
interest is also involved in that. If we 
~ve remunerative price he will grow 
more. When I am talking a'bout sugar-
. ~ane I mean other commoditi.es also. 
'!'hat is bem.g ridiculed. It pained m.e 

.. 7esterday to listen to the hon. Minis-
ter's speech when he .said that the 
_tatj.on ot the kisans was'- poUtically 
"motivated. !Cisana are not politically 

UlOtivated. r.oUtical party leaders are 
loin, itt~r them to halVe ,cheap POP\l-
larity. In 1act the unrest in the So.uth-
ern States is for nothing but for 
basic survival. In order to get more 
production, I plead that remunerative t 

price for all agricultural commodities, 
if pos~ible at par with other industrial 
products should be given. 

That brings us to the question of 
fixation of prices in this country . 
There is an Agricultural Prices Com-
mission. I do not know how I should 
explain the anomaly of this price 
fixation. Last year the price was 
Bs. 125' per quintal and this year they 
bave increased it by Rs. 5 very 
magnanimously and declared that it 
is Rs. 130 per quintal, as against the 
rise in the input for the agriculturist 
of Rs. 600 per tonne. Very magnani- " 
mous. Our Prime Minister came ou.t . 
and straightaway she said that it 
should he Rs. 160 she gave that direc-
tive. Even that was ad hoc. It has to 
be worked out scientifically; the time 
has come when the riot in the coun-
try ,should be given a fair deal. 
Wherever there is an agitation, even 
CPM people go there and support it; 
they support people whom they can 
kulaks. I do not know how that 
could be re~onciled with their philo-
sophy, Marxist philosophy. 

When prices riSe so many other' 
things will happen. The input for 
agriculture is based mainly on petro-
leum products-particularly naphtha. 
We heard from Government sources~ 
that about 13 gas-based fertilizer fac-
tories can be' had and their capacity 
would be 3000 tonnes per day. They 
should be taken uP immediately. Due 
to difficulties in import ot cru(ie, eco-
nomy is suttering; the cost of produc-
tion of essential commodities depends 
on that. I feel that if the cost of pro .. '., 
duetion could be reduced a little and 
remunerative prices are given. com-
modities will be in good sup:ply and 
definitely prices will come down. 
Talks are probably loing on. It is 
high time that not even a single day 
was lost beca\,lse the season is fast 
finishing and the Government should 
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take the initiative so that the cane 
which il alre.ady there is not destr~ 
ed and . funner cultivation also is 
possible. They sllould let a httle re-
munera.tive price for that. The same 
holds good for other commodities 
also, as I told. In the same way, the 
population explosion in this country 
which has not been touched by many 
hon. speakers in this House is very 
important. 

Even population is increasing with 
great spe.ed. by 2000 or 2020 I think 
we will be 100 crores. We will 
exceed the population of China 
even. In China they have reduced 
their growth. Therefore, We have 
to take population control measures 
or family planning mesures. In this 
connection, Sir, I will be failin~ in 
my duty if I don't mention the late 
SanJay Gandhi who was very much 
responsible for this and whom all the 
opposition members pooh-poohed. A 
day will come when we all have to 
think more seriously a bout this prob-
lem. Whatever we produce will not be 
sufficient at all. In fact in 1947 we 
were only 25 crores, 33 crores in un-
divided India, 25 crores were in India. 
Today we are 66 crores. ,Definitely, it '. 
this speed of population growth is 
there, we will be about 80 crores or 
90 crores by 2000 and by 2020 we wm 
be 100 crores. This a·spect has to be 
taken into consideration as a lon, 
term measure but nOl1-the-less a start 
has to be made. That is lacking. 
Probably the Government is thinking 
that they must ask all the voluntary 
organisations and other institutions 
to come forward and do their job, 
but non-the-less the Governm~nt also 
hag to take into consideration this 
problem very seriously. So, other 
aspec.ts have been looked into. The 
d1stribution policy for every 2,000 
population one fair price shop, and aU 
these things· ha-ve been mentioned by 
different speakers. I dO not want to 
dilate on them but one thing 1 would' 
1ike to speak here is that it is one of 
the major burning problems of this 
country and' the' Government bas to 

~ n1ske up their mind to m,OVe 1n the 
t right dmectioD aDd, see that prJe.' rise 

is controlled and we give the cheapest 
rate to all the C()1'i'Sumers ot this 
count.ry. In facf, whenever the price 
fbatiOli· ·is· done, tor all the industrial 
commocdities, it is done with a view 
to increase the eost of productioD. 
Whereas, whenever the essential CODl-
modities produced· by the cultivator 
are taken into account some other 
orienta tion is taken there. Yes, I do 
agree, consumer orientation has to be 
taken into account. Actually, the 
cost or price, the cost of cultivation 
has to be taken into account. With 
these words, I finish my speech. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH (Chhind-
wara): Sir, while listening to the 
speeches made by my friends on this 
subject I say both the opposition 
and ... (Interruptions) . 

Sir, instead of using the price rise 
as an excuse for condemning the 
Government they should do well to 
ponder over the cause for price rise 
in the last eleven months. Does 
Shri Madhu Dandavate who brought 
in this motion, think that the Centre 
is solely responsible for this price 
rise? And something which is going 
unchecked by the Central Govern-
ment. (rn~ruptions) .. . Are they re-
felTing to priCe rise as a continuous 
phenomenon which the present Gov-
ernment is not trying to curb? 

(In teTruptions) 

17." hrs. 

I am afraid the learned opposition 
members have got their facts wrong 
and !. would like to place some facts 
before the House. 

The fact is that the leapfrogging 
inflation my opposition friends are 
talking a bout exists only in their 
speeches and not in the facts. By this,' 
I do,n't mean to say that prices have 
not risen. All I want to say is that 
the price-rise is not risin,g. I draw 
your attention to the fact that the 
:n\cmt&ly rate of riSe in the wholesale 
price incl_l has come down from 4'.1 
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per cent in July, 1980 to 1.1 per cent 
in August, 1 per cent in September 
and just 0.6 per cent in October. 
The average monthly rate of 1.1 per 
cent in the August to october quar-
ter was much lower than the average 
of 3.2 per cent during May, 
June and July. During the 
last three weeks ending 
October 25, November 1 and Novem-
ber 8 respectively, the wholesale 
price index has dipped significantly 
by 1.2 per ,cent, 1.7 per cent and 0.5 
per cent respectively. These are 
some of the facts \vhich I wanted to 
place before the House with which I 
propose to preface my speech. Let 
it be noted that my opposition friends 
are raking up a debate On the prices 
at a time when the prices have reach-
ed a plat-cau and are now on their 
way dovvn. The timing of the motion 
shows that it is entirely political. 
However, what I want to impress 
4ere is the underlying cause, the 
factors behind the price rise. Are 
the opposition members implying in 
this august House that the rise is 
entirely due to local, indigenous' 
factors? Are they una\vare of the 
global inflation caused by the hike 
in petroleum prices? Let us not 
overloOk Or minimise the ominou.s 
significance of the world-wide petro-
leum crisis and its impact on this 
country of ours. Of the 31 million 
tonnes of. crude that India consumes, 
18 million tonnes have to come from 
abroad. Of these 18 million tonnes, 
II million tonnes were to come from 
the two countries Iran and Iraq, 
which are now engaged in war and 
we have not had any oil from them 
for the last couple of months. As a 
result, ·we are compelled to make spot 
purchases of crude oil at the inter-
national market at high rates. Is 
the world-wide fuel crisis the crea-
tion of Mrs. Gandhi? 

17.02 MS. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

Back in India, v1hatever little crude 
we. were welling has been tapering 
~';.wt."," .• _.-,,-

out because of the long-drawn agita-
tion in Assam. The agitation has 
stopped a guaranteed supply of 4.5 
mi Hion tonnes per year, 'which is 60 
per cent of the country's on-shore 
production and 30 per cent of the 
country's total prodUction. Including 
the loss due to picketing of the pipe-
lines for crude oil and petroleum 
products, the agitation 1s costing the 
national exchequer Rs. 4 croces a day t 
which is over Rs. 1000 crores a year. 
In Assam, ,vhat are our opposition 
friends doing'~ I a'm told the Janata 
Party is supporting the agitation and 
Mr. George Fernandes is a very dear 
name to the agitators. If the opposi-
tion members are sO worried about 
the prices here, perhaps they could 
assi~t the 'Govenln1ent in finding 
~ome solution and sonle \vay of defus-
Ing the Assam situation. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Nadar, are you speaking or Mr. Kamal 
Nath is speaking? Do not exhaust 
everything. You will get yOUI' 
chance. 

( Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
were asking this discussion. 
do not find any seriousness 
discussion. I am very sorry 
that. 

(Tnter1·1.tptions) 

You 
But I 
in the 
to say 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: Apart from 
the general effect of the international 
and Indian fuel crisis, there are one 
or two other points to which I would 
like to draw the attention of the 
House through you, Sir. !,f you look 
at the overall r:.s~ of 12.8 per cent in 
whole,c:;a.le prices this year, I mean 
the perIod ending November 8 1980 
you win be surprised to find that a~ 
mUch as 44 per cent of it is due to 
the three alH,,:,o itefY's-,~ugar, Khand-
sari and gur. (Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
have got any other figure, you can 
repudiate those figures. (Interrup-
tions) 

-

.... 

," 
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SHRI KAMAL NATH: My friends 
from the opposition are now crying 
hoarse over the rise in the sugar 
price. Be that as it may. I am not 
going to waste the valuable time of 
the House in dwelling upon the sordid 
details of how sugarcane crop was 
burnt in the field during the Janata 
time because the Government at that 
time refused to ensure remunerative 
price to the farmers. !t is a fact 
known to every student of the recent 
economic history. 

However, what is regrettable is the 
fact that the same people who are 
responsible for the fall in sugar pro-
duction this year, are now trying to 
pose as inquisitors. The sugarcane 
production hurtled down to 128 mil-
lion tonnes last year from 156.5 mil-
lion tonnes in the year before last. 
And, sugar production declined from 
5.84 million tonnes in 1978-79 to 3.85 
million tonnes in 1979-80. Sugarcane 
is a plant that takes a year to grow 
and not like some of my opposition 
friends who have grown overnight. 
(InterTHptions) This year's failure is 
the result of the last year's sin. The 
declining trend in sugar production 
was initiated by the Janata rule and 
figures testifv to that. I would invite 
my friends "on tint side to correct 
thes·2 firurcs or to p::-ovc these figures 
to be Viro:1;:;. 

In 1977-78, the cour>try produced 
6.46 million ton•ws of su;::ar. 'Tben 
it came down to fi.84 :r.1illinn tonnes. 
The openin? str)('k of 3 ::l ·:r,i11io'1 ton-
ne,: in 0d'1ber. 1[17~ rie:·l;:o,d to 2.1 
Il'illio!~ t'mn!:'s in 0"t'1h?r, 1979. \;\,7ho 
fritt~"':'~d a't\T?y ~l1? ~~0~k~? 'Vho 
bro'.1_7lctt a~out an, ePtire1v uncalled 
for de<:ontrol of suc(BX in. 1978, and 
th:·.o r~,l~ed pr·kes b crE:~h all over 
the c0untry? W11s it Shrimati 
G<.>ndJ...:~ 

As of today, 65 per cent of the 
el'Jtir€ sugar productio~ is being 
routed through the public distribution 
system to be sold at the contr0lled 
price of Rs. 2.80 per kg. It m:1y be 
slightly more now because of the 

recent rise in the levy price. But 
who consumes the controlled sugar? 
The ordinary people, the common 
man, the masses. And who eats the 
balance 35 per cent? The luxury 
class, the upper class. 

The learned Members of the Oppo-
sition now have to decide whose 
cause they are going to defend. I 
think, there is no point in ·shedding 
tears for the common man because 
the common man is getting his sugar 
at the controlled rate. I am in favour 
of the suggestion that this controversy 
about 65 per cent and 35 per cent 
must once and for all end. !. think 
the only solution lies in a decision to 
take over the entire sugar distribu-
tion. If the entire sugar is sold 
through the ration shops, then we 
can plug the loopholes which are 
creailng the hoarders and black-
marketeers. 

The opposition is making much of 
the rise in prices of vegetables. Last 
year the prices of vegetables rose by 
16 per cent. In the last 11 months 
the prices of vegetables have risen 
only by 6 per cent. Even this rise 
is mainly because of the cost push 
arising out of the fuel cost and trans-
portation cost. 

Some of the opposition members 
are Marxists and I suppose they know 
tbeir school--room economics well. 
I hope they are aware of the finan-
cial havoc created by the Janata-Lok-
D21-Governn;ent, by opening the 
9ocrl .. g3tes of unr:nntroll2d money 
supr~lY. b 1976-77, the year the 
Con.-:;:'.'03:) G-·Yv8rnment gave vvay to 
P, · : nab the lmdgetarv deficit was 
of th0 O"cler of R;. J ~1" crores. It 
:<kv-rMb:>ted to Rs. 951 crores in 
1977-73 and Rs. 2,500 crores in 
lf178-79. The money supply with the 
p~.Iblic ~~~vc11cd 3.t an average Yate of 
18.1 per !"'ent durin:.; these three years. 
Its impact on tl1e prices was not felt 
bcc2.use when the monev supply is 
inc'l"eased. the irnpact .is not felt 
initially; but, ultimately it grows like 
a cancer on the economy. I agree 
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with my hon. friend, Prof. Dandavate 
on this. 

When my party came to power, we 
inherited this Augean Stable. This 
was a situation when the nation was 
passing through the worst drought of 
the century. I am afraid this is a 
point is being missed and overlooked 
and minimised by many of our 
friends in the opposition. We took 
over the Government at a time when 
production was falling in the field, 
standing crops were being destroyed 
by lack of water and the whole thing 
was blowing uP into a near-fanline 
situation. That was the position 
when we came to power in the mid-
dle of January this year, and it is 
only because of the leadership of 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi that we have 
been able to get Out from the situa-
tion with which we started ... 
(Interruptions) 

Money supply has declined by over 
Rs. 1,000 crores in the current finan-
cial year, as against a rise of Rs. 1,637 
crores in the corresponding period 
last year. In the final analysis, it is 
money supply position which deter-
mines inflation. Even a deficit budget 
with a curtailed money supply posi-
tion will not lead to inflation. I will 
not go into it, because that would 
take too much time of the House. !t 
is one of the basics of economics. 
The sing1e factor of bringing down 
the money supply position, I think, 
is one of the most important doses 
injected into our economy, and for 
this our hon. Finance Minister deser-
ves appreciation from the entire 
House. In fact, I would go a step 
further and I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister that a constitutional 
amendment be moved, restraining 
any future Government from increas-
ing the money supply position greater 
than the percentage increase in the 
nominal gross national product, 
because finally it is the money supply 
position which will determine infla-
tion, which win determine the des-
tiny of this nation on the economic 
front. 

For the first time in the last three 
years, We have been able to turn .the 
corner. I believe we can achieve 
much more if we can banish, if neces-
sary by force, all forms of corrupt~on 
from the economy, such as hoardmg 
and black-marketing. But, there 
again, the opposition seem to come 
in the way. On the one hand, the 
opposition is trying to shift the entire 
burden of price rise on the Centre. 
On the other hand, it is OPPOsing each 
and every act of the Government to 
con1e down heavily upon these ele .. 
ments. 

I will just give one example of 
indiscriminate spending by state 
Governments. My learned friend, 
Mr. Samar Mukherjee, has talked at 
length about the economy, but one of 
the nlajor causes of break .. down in 
the economy is financial indiscipline. 
!. am using the words 'indisciplined' 
and 'indiscriminate' spending by some 
of the State Governments. So, I 
would specifically like to mention 
here how West Bengal, which is a 
State run by his own Party, is con-
tributing to price rise. West Bengal 
has been continuously overdrawing 
from the Reserve Bank Rs. 80 to 
Rs. 100 crores. (Interruptions). You 
physicians, why don't you heal your-
selves? 

Before I conclude, let me point at 
a very unfortunate trend which we 
have been noticing. The situation 
in this country is such that we are 
saddled with 'a completely irrespon-
sible Opposition which owes little or 
no obligation to the society. As far 
as we are concerned, we do not wish 
to err On the side of optimism. But 
we decry the Opposition attempt to 
use people's distress specially at a 
time when the present Government is 
trying its best to keep the inflation 
at a controlled level and to harness 
it. 

In a developing economy, We can-
not wish away or do away with total 
inflation. There is a factor of 
inherent inflation in every develop ... 
ing economy, and I hope my friends 
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from the Opposition, Leftists, Right-
ists or Centrists Or by whatever name 
they are called, will not disagree 
with me on this. This is one of the 
basics of the economy. Now, the 
kind of economy which was left 
behind or which was the legacy of 
the previous government cannot be 
remedied by pain-killers like Aspros: 
and Anacins. This morass requires 
economic anti-biotics which will 
slowly but surely cure the bacteria 
and VirUs which has been injected 
into our economy over the last few 
years. What we need is anti-biotics, 
not Anacins and Aspros. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Kamal N ath, you ask them to change 
bad ba.;teria into good bacteria. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: !n conclu-
sion, I would only like to remind our 
hone Finance Minister, through you, 
Sit', that economic problems cannot 
be solved by political solutions. 
Economic problems have been and 
can be solVed by economic solutions 
alone and I would request my friends 
in the Opposition to realise this. 

SHRI C. T. D'HANDAPANI (Pol-
lachi) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
am following in the footsteps of 
Mr. Shastri's party because that party 
supported the Congress Party. 

Sir, at the outset, the problem of 
this price rise attracts a more serious 
attention of this House. Not only 
t1ilat, but the entire community is 
very much concerned about the price 
rise in this country. At the same 
time, as the other speakers have 
stated here, not only the Government, 
but all political parties in this coun-
try have got some responsibility to 
find out a way as to how this trend 
could be ,curbed, As all the political 
parties represented in Parliament are 
rUling in some State or other, they 
haVe also got some responsibility in 
the matter of curbing rising prices. 
So, ! hope the concrete suggestions 
made by the leaders of the various 
parties would be taken into consi-
deration. 

Essen. Comm. 
Attention has also been focussed 

on the question whether the parlia-
mentary or the capitalist system, 
whatever it maybe called, can curb 
the price rise, or only the socialist 
system can do it. This is an import-
ant point. As far as my knowledge 
goes, in the socialist countries there 
is only an one-party system, there is 
no freedom to criticise the Govern-
ment, for open discussion about the 
country'S economy, for issuing con-
tradictory statements in the press. 
According to them a single-party 
systcn1 will help curb the price rise 
in this country. I hope those hon. 
Members will agree with me. 

SHRI SAT,Y ASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta South): You will 
be committing political hara-kiri. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI; Our 
friends Shri Samar Mukherjee and 
Shri Chandrajit Yadav have also said 
that it is only the one-party System 
which will help curb price rise. !. 
hope the hone Finance Minister and 
the Prime Minister will consider the 
suggestion of the opposition leaders-. 

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Re-
mOVe the word "socialism" from the 
Constitution. Why are you making 
this bluff? 

SHRT C. T. DHANDAPANI: In 
that case, wherever the word "social-
ism" is found in other constitutions, 
there also it is a bluff. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY 
(Midnapore): Only you are true. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
want to put an cnd to the price rise 
through the democratic system. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY 
(,Bombay NortH East): He cannot 
question it, having taken an oath to 
uphold the Constitution. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI: Yes. We 
are trying to see how best we can 
giVe essential commodities at cheap 
rates to the common man within the 
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framework ,of the pr.sent 'Constitu-
tion.· '. ' 

Many reasons have been given for 
the price rise, and one of them is 
.inflation. The hone Professor read out 
soxpe figures about inftation upto 1974 
and then went on to the Janata 
period, but according to the reports 
available with me, supplied by Par-
liament, this is the position f'egarding 
the inflationary trend as far as all 
items are concerned. In 1975 it was 
5.6 per cent, in 1976 it was-7.8 per 
cent. So far as food articles are con-
cerned, in 1975 it was 4.4 per cent, in 
1976, it was -12.6 per cent. This is 
the situation. Now the inflationary 
tendency is incre~sing. There is no 
doubt about it. In 1975-76 the infla-
tionary tendency was curbed. The 
simple reason was that at that time, 
in 1975-76, administration was pro-
jected in such a way that it was 
geared up towards the black money 
as well as the hoardings. That was 
the reason why inflationary tendency 
was reduced in those days. So, I re-
quest the Government that such type 
of effective administrative measures 
should be taken to arrest inflation in 
the present condition. 

. He had also stated about the trade 
deficit as well as export and import. 
I am very sorry to say that We are 
in a bad state of affairs in the matter 
of export. We must work hard and 
the Government should look into it. 
We should fill the gap between export 
and import. We will then be in a 
posit jon to arrest inflation in this 
country. 

Our previous speaker had stated 
that the responsibility lies both at 
the Central Government as well as at 
the states in the matter of distiT5u-
tion. All the Members have parti-
cularly stated about the defective 
distribution system in the country. 
There is dual responsibility. What-
ever the Central Government gives, 
it has to be distributed througb the 
agency of the State Government. 
That has been done in many parts of 
the. ~OUIl:t:ty. But in some parts of the 
eountty it has become so def'ective 
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that it has :.become neeessilry "'fOr .. : the 
central· Government to see that it 
reaehes the common ,people. For 
example the Central Government bas 
given. licence to the State Gov-
ernment of Tamilnadu to import 
P.almolive Oil worth Rs. 2,50,00,000. 
'nle Civil e.uptplies Corpora-
tiQn in Tamilnadu. instead of 
distributing that oil to the public 
they sold it to a private Inan. He 
""!lg selling that at a higher rate. 
The police confiscated the goods. He 
placed the matter before the court. 
The court gave a verdict because the 
State Government did not raise any 
objection against the trader, Pal-
molive oil should be handed over to 
the trad~r and he can sell it jn the 
open market. Such kind o'f situation 
should n'ot arise in future. The Cen-
tral Government should have its own 
infra-structure to see that it is pro-
perly distributed. 

Anoth'er important point is aL':)ut 
sugar. It has been stated that sugar 
muddle h:1s been going on a1l these 
years. Even in 1978 there was a 
suggestion bv the Committee that 
buffer stock' of 1.2 million tonn-es 
Ishou ld be there so that in future 
sugar scarcity sht-)uld not take place . 
Sugar 'was de-controlled by the then 
Governn1en t. A t that time Govern-
ment fixed a prk"e of Us. 300 per 
quintal. The millers made more 
money-Rs. 200 for bag. The mil-
Jers were even thC'n not satisfied. 
Whrlt did they nO? They reduced 
production. They pretended that 
sugar cane VIas not available. There 
\Vas a shortfall in production. They 
created artificial scarcity. By that, 
they sold sugar at higher prices. 

No\v; I 'W~_lnt to pl~ce some facts 
before the House. I do not know 
vlhether the Sugar Directorate'· in 
Delhi have got proper accounts nnd 
statistics in regard to actual produc-
tion of sugar. 1 do not think . they 
have got proper statistics. Whatever 
figures the ,Sugar mills supply, they 
record them. I know. many sugar' 
factories in the country do tn,ot sup-
ply levy sugar to the common maD. 
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But, at ithe 'sante "U1ne, they. ~ a , . .,' statement '_, the Su,at· Directorate 
t~* . ,.!they have, . ',.alteady cleUvered 
and 'I I' distributed levY '. Sugar to the 
cOmmon man. Many' ott the sugar 
:factories . sell rlevy sugar at, higher 
prices. This is what is happening. I 
carl quote many inSta.nceS. As far as 
the Sugar Directorate is c_~ncerned, 
the-y a!~ supporting blac\t.-markete&a 
and, at the same time, the sugar 
mill-owners who are indulging in 
sucb malpractices. Therefore, I 
would request the hon. M~nister to 
take note of it and see that such 
things do not happen. 

The sugar mill-owners have got a 
powerful lobby in the country. I 
suggest that the sugar industry 
should he nationalised. Only 40 pel~ 
cent of sugar factories are with the 
cooperatives and the remaining 60 
per cent remain with the big capita-
lists. The sugar industry should be 
natonalised. The sugar magnates are 
making a lot of money. I would like 
to make one suggestion, that is, either 
the sugar industry :sliould be 
natjonali~ed or sugar mi.lls should be 
handed over to farmers. FlOr 
example, on OUr side, in the vil-
Jage~. the farlners used to take paddy 
to t.he mills to convert jt into rice 
and take back t1lJe rice. They will 
pay the conversion charge. In the 
same ''lay, sugarcane growers can 
take their sugarcane to mills for 
converting it into sugar. They will 
pay the conve"C'l0n charp,e nnd take 
back sugar to the vil1~,~es. In th~t 
"Jay, the sugar ,vin 1'('1 sold at a 
cheaper pdce fOr the sil1lp le reapon 
that the' smnl1 farmers, ordinary agri-
culturists, \\Till not keep the stock £tot' 
many months. 

Here, I want to make another re-
quest to the hoo. Minister. The Cen-
tral Government is getting a revenue 
01£ Rs. 165 croreg in a year in the 
form of bnsic excise duty and addi-
tional excise duty fr'om sugar. What 
I suggest is that this revenue of 
Rs. 165 crores should be given up so 
that the p30ple may get sugar at a 
ch~aper rate. '. 

Before r' conclude. ! would requeSt 
the hon. Minister to see that these 

tbil1ls are dOne' 'inttnediately because 
OUr 'emnmon object Is ,to . feed the 
cOQlm.On man"!! We do not bother 
whether we hav,e got the right of 
freedom of speech ana -all that. We 
are very much worried about reed .. 
ing the common man. Witb these 
words, I conclude. 
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SW AMY 
(Bombay North East): We are near-
ing 6 O'Clock. Many -9f us did not 
realise that this debate would earry 
On. for such a long time. I move that 
this debate be carried forward to 
tomorrow. 

SHltI SATISH AGARWAL '(Jai-
pur): I suppOrt it, Sir. It is very 
eeesntiai. 

THE MINlSTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS AND WORKS 
AND HOUSING (SHBl BHlSDIA 
NAIAIN SINGH): Not toaBortew 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM: SWAMY: 
Tie Xover has the right Of reply . 
This . is a very serious sabjeet. There 
is . diminishing return in the interest' 
of the House on the subject ..• 

. MR. DEPUTY ... SPEAKER: No; the 
attendance is very good. 

.DR. SUBRAMANrAM .SWAMY: 
We will have a fresh mind tomorrow. 
I plead that this be continued to-
morrow. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The' 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
wants to say something. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Be-
fore the hon. Minister for ParUamen-
tary Affairs gives his observations, I 
would make one humble request. 
This is a motion under rule 184. Na-
turally, the right of reply is there. 
Secondly, there are eight groups still 
'On the Opposition who have yet to 
apeak-Congress:-U, BJ_?, CP!, De-
mocratic Socialist Fron.t, National 
Conference, J anata, Lok Dal, For-
ward Block, RSP, etc. After all, 
they should be given at least ten 
minutes each. The practice here is 
that one Member frOm this side and 
two ,Members from that side are cal-
led. Even if you curtail it fo 1:1, it 
will take at least two to two and a 
half hours more. MY respectful sub-
mission is this. LoolCing to the im .. · 
,portance of the subject ana the 
_rlousnes. with which all the Mem-
bers are attending to the debate, I 
would request yOU and the Govern-
ment also to agree 'to this. I 'Would 
plead with the Government not _fKl 
curtail the debate on this subject. 
There are other subjects where he 
can cUl'tail the time, and We have al-
ways accommodated tlie Minister 01 
ParUamentary Mairs in the Busfnee~ 
AdviSOry Committee wherever hE 
wanted it. So this subject, particu· 
!arty, on the price t"ise ean be set 81, 
rest only .if lOme mOre time is .. ,tnr 
to this and some other adjustment: 
are made in the Business Advisolj 
Couunittee over the other 'Iabjecfi. 
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~, let it be carried over to next 

day. We are prepared to accommo-
date the' Government in other issues. 

SHRJ BHISHMA NARAIN SINGH: 
The Business Advisory Committee 
has already fixed four hours for this 
debate. We have said that We shall 
conclude this debate today. At the 
.max.imwn, I would request the hon. 
Finance Minister to reply to it to-
morrow. 

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY: 
No, no. 

THE :MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): I 
will reply to it to-day. Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, I have a lot of other 
Vt~ork with which I myself am engag-
ed in the other House. It would be 
discoumous i'f I do not go to the 
other House. As long as this takes, 
I will sit and I will reply to it. 
Even if it takes more than one hour, 
I have no objection. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
{Patn.a): How is it possible? 

MR. DE,PUTY-SPEAKER: 'Now, 
we shall continue to sit. We shall sit 
late also to-day and comp!ete this 
business. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (Jai-
pur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
HlOuse is correctly debating the motion 
moved by my hon. friend, Prof. 
Dandavate on the rise in prices which 
has been unprecedented during the 
last ten months. 

I have heard with rapt attention 
the speeches made here by many 
hon. Members belonging to the rul-
jng party. Unfortunately, Sir, I 
would like to observe at the very 
start of mY speech that this is a sub-
ject 'which does not concern the 
Finance Minister alone. It would 
have been m'O~~ appropriate if the 
. Minister concerned with public dis-
tribution system, that is the :Minister , 
for Civlt Supplies and other Minis ... 
ters who are concerned with IndUJ-o 
tries, Commerce, Energy, that la" the 

Ministers . concern~ with the econo-
mic ministries, would have b8en pre-
sent here. I think that would have 
been mUch better. I express my 
anguish for their absenee. 

So far as the speeches from the 
ruling side are concerned, with 
Mr. Sukhadia making the sPeech in 
a persuasive way, with Shri Pam-
grahi in a relentless defence and with 
Shri H. K. ,L. Bhagat in a vehement 
and aggressive manner on this parti-
cular Resolution and with Mr. Kamal 
N ath going to the extent of describ-
ing this motion as a politically moti-
vated one, I would remind them that 
this m1otion contained the name of 
Shri B. V. Desai also who is one of 
the co-sponsors of my friend's 
motion. Do they n1ean to suggest 
that Mr. Desai also has' moved the 
motion with political consideration? 
So, that way it is not fair to conclude. 
On the one hand the Congress Party, 
the ruling party, is trying to persuade 
the Opposition to extend full coope-
ration to' arrive at a national con-
sensus SO far as this economic situa-
tion in the country is concerned but, 
on the other look at what they 
have been doing. Despite the tall 
promises made during December, 
1979 in the hustings at the polls, des-
pite all tall promises and assurances 
made by the Hon. Finance Minister 
at the time of presentation of the 
budget, despite the re'Q,eated assuran .. 
ces given by this Government t6 
contain black marketing and check 
the price rise and despite the pro-
mises made by this Finance Ministrer 
in his press conference either at 
Ahmedabad or in New Delhi or in 
Calcutta, that the 'price rise -. -. has 
reached the plateau that there is 
going to be no price rise hereafter, 
I am sorry to say that this problem 
is assuming a very hUle proportion 
ancl the whole country Is very much 
concerned about it .. We may -give 
yO'U the figures here or tnere. Some 
Bon. 'Members from this side felt a 
consolation in the fact that thiSI 
prise rise is on account of the wrong 
policies pursued by the Janata' Parl7 
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or the Lot Dal·Contresl (U) Gov-
ernment' list "year bac1ced by the 
Cortgre6tS (I). You may find a. aolu-, 
tion. But the fact of the matter is 
that if you look at the :figures, to put 
the records straight, I would like'··the 
Finance Minister to contradict me on 
this sCOre, which I am giving from 
the Economic Survey which was pre-
sented by the bon. Finance Minister 
in this House, you will find that in 
April 1977, the wholesale price figure 
was 184.1; in February 1979 it was 
184.7-an increase of .6 only so 'far as 
theSe twenty-two months are con-
cerned. In March 1979 it was 189.1; 
in July 1979 it was 211.7; in January 
1980 it was 226.2; On 14th June it 
was 243.7; on 2,8th June, it was 249.9 
and on the 14th July, it was 258.2. 

If you ana lYSe these figures which 
I have taken frtom the E'conomic 
Survey Report, tlie result is that 
during the first two years of the 
Janata Rule, the price rise was by 
.6 per rent. During the twenty-
seven months of Janata rule-includ-
ing the much-maligned Chaudhri 
Oharan Singh budget-tile price rise 
total was 27 points, that is, 27 months 
and price rise 27 points. It comes to 
1 point Per month. During the much 
maligned Lok Dal-Congress (U) gov-
ernment after July, 1979 till Janu-
ary 198O-during those five months-
there was price rise of three points 
per month. During your regime of 
nine months the price rise bas been 
four points per month-much more 
than the Lok Dal-Congress (U) 
government last year. These are the 
figures. Your budget brought about 
9ix ,points price rise within fOurteen 
days. On 14th June the price index 
was 243.7 and on 28th June it was 
248.9. There was price rise 01£ 6.2-
noints durinp: 14 days and during the 
Janata regime there was price rise 
of five points during two years. 
Thes'2 are the facts not given by me 
but contained in the Economic Sur-
vey which you . were' so 'generous to 
present betore the House. 

Sir, I. do not want to 'deal mueh 
more 10'1 this aspect. I would only 

say that the problmD cannot be solv-
ed by accusing this g9vernment or 
that government. We have to see the 
petholoay of ·the problem, diagnose 
the problem and then prescribe a 
treatment. In this . particular con-
nection I would humbly reque~t the 
governtnent that so far 8. economy 
is concerned let us not resort to slO-
gan. mongering particularly when all 
the political parties in this country 
want to banish poverty, reduce un-
empJ.oyment and reduce the income 
disparity. Everybody wants more 
production. Everybody wants pros-
perity. These ar,~ much mOre wider 
national issues where there is cOR.-
~ensus. One may disagree with 
Mr. Mukherjee when he says that 
everything be nati1onalised. It is his 
conviction. He may have this con-
viction and ~peak on that basis but 
90 per cent of the people in this 
country believe in mixed economy 
and, as such, there can he larger na-
tional consensus on wider national 
issues. There are political issues on 
which We may have certain confron-
tation but on wider national issues 
there is going to be no confrontation. 
There will have to be national con-
sensus. 

Now, what we should do? We 
shoulq stop slogan mongering and 
taking alibis. The, Janata party rom-
mitted the mistake Of accusing the 
previous Congress government and 
you are (ioing th? ~Sarrie. Please' stop 
this. It will not help the country and 
the people. You must stop blaming 
the past governments and also you 
must stop double talk. If you want 
to deal with certain anti-social ele-
ments you do it. If you say some-
thing yOU must do it. So far as poli-
ticalisation is concerned you must 
not politicalise economic issues. Our 
J)ositi,on is verv much clear. SOme-
thing should be done. T1ie price 
riSe take" place After the presentation 
Of the bu.t. Why so? :Because on 
the . basis of present taxation struc-
ture in our country we get three-
fourth of the revenue by way of in-
direct . taxes 'and one-fourth by way 
of direct' taxes. You increase the 
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direct taxes, there is not going to be 
any price rise. It is only when in· 
direct taxes are raised" truir there is 
going to be a. price rise. ADd this 
is going to happen· in this country 
desPite any Government wha£SOever 
may come· to office, SO long as this 
taxation system is prevalent in this 
country. Sp, We have to rewrse the 
system. We must- have 3/4th reve .. 
nue from direct taxes Jl-and 1/4th from 
indirect taxes. Unless we have this 
system, unless We switch over To this 
system-that would be very difltcult, 
that is not SO easy and in regard to 
excise levy I do not mean tnat you 
can switch over to 1he new system 
next year or within six months-we 
will not be successful in our attempt 
to stop the priCe rise. But this re .. 
quires some probe some thought over 
it and the Government hag to consi-
der how to reduce the indirect taxa-
tion impact and increase the direct 
taxation impact. 

Regarding inco~e, wage and price 
policy, Government has got a report. 
We have to decide about it and take 
a firm decision about it becaU8e there 
a~ people in this country who are 
not having two square meals a day. 
A'S my hon. friend Shri Sukhadia 
said, even a chaprasi is getting RS. 
1200 per month in a Bank while the 
average per capita annual income is 
Rs. 1200. SO', these are all the points 
which We have to consider. Simi .. 
larly, vou have to consider about the 
infrastructure facilities fOr better 
production. The prices ~ should be 
'fixed. Give all facilities fOr produc-
tion. Unless production is increased, 
nothing can be done, no public dis-
tribution is goin~ to be successfu1. 
So. ~'production should be increased, 
capacity should be utilised to the 
maximum, all facilities of infra. 
structure should be provided. Then 
and then alone the Governm.ent will 
be able to evolve a mechanism 
whereby the prices could be fixed. 
All those essential commodities 
should be marked with price labels 
and those should be exhibited, and 
there should not be any change for 

4t least one year. The. speculative' 
. "price system should go. 

Lastly, we ahould have a Stautory 
Standing Committee. I repeat mY 
demand onCe again-:---We should 'have 
a .Statu.tory standing Committee in-
stead of the present Coo.sultative-
COmmittee .for the Economic Minis-
tries. You want 1:.0 have a national 

. consensus.. We have to have a Sta-
tutory Standing committee for Eco-
nomic l\1inistries. Unless you have 
that, yOU have a mini-Parliament 
where" we can. discuss the matters-
it is not open to the Press, We can 
discuss certain issues and we come to 
a common agreement as we do in the 
Public Accounts Committee-you 
cannot solve this problem easily. So, 
there should be a Statutory Standing 
Committee fur Economic' Affairs. 

Then the Government should leave 
the attitude of vengeance Or vendetta 
against; officers who are not prone to 
their ideology or thought. You 
should haVe capable Ministers and 
utilise their services. You are not 
utilising the services of capable and 
talented persons in your party. I 
know the Finance Minister will agree 
and this House knows that "there 
was a high level Revenue Com-
mittee. What were the decisions 
taken in that Colnmittee? ~e 
Press report appeared on Znd 
September. I would like to know 
what were the major decisions of that 
highest Revenue Committee of Econo-
mic Affairs, of which you were the 
Chairman. 

Lastly, please utilise the talented 
persons of your party. The CongI'leBS-
I has got talented Members whose ser-
vices you are utilising for defence. You 
have persons like Vasant Dada; Patil,. 
8hri R. L. Phatia, Shri Mohan Lal 
SUkhadia and young talented \persons 
like Chintamani Panigrahi. YoU: are 
utilising their services only 'for (terence. 
You have to utilise these tealented 
people who· have political and econo-
mic foresight. Unless you do that, 
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~ SHRI YESHWANTRAO CHAV AN 
_ (Satara): Mr. Chairman, Sir,. I think 

I am speaking practically at the fag 
end of the debate and I will not take 

't.. much of your time. I will briefly 
mention some of the ,points that I have 
in my mind. I do not consider this 

? discussion on the prices as a technical 
discussion on the prices in isolation. 

· It is, as a matter of fact, a discussion 
on the functioning of the economy as 
·a whole. The price rise or the price 
fall is an index of t:he functioning of 
economy as a whole. So, when we are 
discussing price rise, we are discussing 

· -&be ecooomy as a whole and what is 
"-the health of the economy? Normally, 

:J~Jle hear about the health of the eco-
nomy when the economic survey is 
sabmitted at the time of the Budget 
debate or Budget discussion. I think 

Essen. Comm. 
this is the tim? when-I can sa:y from 
my own experience-the economic ad-
viser or economic speciaJist in the 
Ministryc of Finance is about t 0 start 
writing his review. I, really speaking,. 
take pity on that man. What ca:n he 
write on the pc,per about it except to 
say that there was good monsoon and 
nothing more? Possibly he:· will have 
1 o stop there! 

I a111 reminded of a very fine anr:l 
the wittiest congress leader, Dr. Patta-
bhi Sitaramaiah. More than thre.e de-
cades ago,, we were in our district. He 
came on a, tour. Naturally, at that 
time, we w.<;:re not in a position to 
provide a posh car to him. We got 
only a secondhand car and provided 
that car to him. He toured the district. 
When he came back,. we asked him, 
"Were you comfortable?'' He said, 
"Yes, yes,, we were comfortable except 
the horn, we heard every other part of 
the car was mvking a noise.'' If we 
look at our CC'Onomy and if I have to 
speak a;bout ~:ur economy, I can say on 
the same line that except prices,. every-
thing else is failing. This is the posi-
tion. I hope the Finance Minister 
would not take it like that, because he 
is trying to do his best of the difficult 
ituation. We know about it. This is 
not a personal criticism. This is the 
situation in which we have driven 
ourselves, whether it is due to this 
government or another government. 
But, what is the- present situation that 
we must present here? We demanded 
a discussion on this because we want-
ed to reflect the feelings of the people 
of India today by saying that they are 
suffering under the pressure of prices. 
That is why we wa.:ted to censure 
the government. You did not allow 
us to do that. Nov.r, vve are discussing 
.price situation. But >E.'ven discussion 
can censure the gove1·nmcnt,. as a 
matter of fact; and that is what is 
being done. What is the situation of 
the economy? ·wha.t are we going to 
do about the present situation? I do 
not want to go into (!retails and give 
statistics which everybody has practi-
cally provided here. There is no doubt 
that there is a price rise; whether it 
was started in 19•77 or 1978. I can cay 
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about it frOm my own experience 
because I ba:wened to be the Finance 
Minister during those horrible period,s 
of price rise of 1972-74. If you take 
the international forces and the famine 
than 7-8 States combined together you 
than 7-8 states combined toether you 
will explain the causes of inflation. 

I can tell Prof. Madhu Dandavate 
for his informatiOn, that the price rise 
started falling some time in October 
1974, after that period, the process of. 
falling prices continued further and 
the proof of it can he found in, the 
Finance Minister's Budget speech of 
Mr. Swbramaniam in 1975. Some people 
try to take credit of it for the emer-
gency·. I would like to tell them that 
the emergency may haVe its adrvan-
tages and disadvantages in other way. 
I may like it or may not like it; I may 
have other criticism to Offler'l but the 
price fall has nothing to do with the 
emergency. It started with a package 
of a very difficult:, very unpopular de-
cisions in September 1974. Those! deci-
sions we took and as a matter of fact, 
then the fall started; it continued in 
1$)75; it also continued in 1976; it also 
continued in 1977. Then you inherit-
ed in tlhe Januta Party tha:t fall and 
you maintained it fOr some time. 

PROF. MAD'HU DANDAVATE'· We 
did not spoil it. . 

SHRI YESB. W ANTRAO ORA V AN· 
At least you did not. If yOU want 
credit for that" I have no obj1ection. 
But I would like to say that; 'certainly ?y taking certain Ineasures unpopular, 

. If necessary, but economic decisions .. 
.. '. Somebody has made an observa .. 
tion about the economic situa:tion. I 
agree with it that the economic situa-
tion cannot he solved by political 
manoeuvres. The economic solution 
can be found out for 'solving the €co-
nomic situation and. tiherefore,. it is 
necessary to go to the heart of the 
problem. 

.~ !OU do not mind, if you want 
cntIcIsm of a friend, What I say is that 
I see a soOrt of a senSe of complacency,. 
a sort of lack of direction, as far as 

the economic matters are concetned. 
~~e is a· refusal to use the tallept in 
their own party. We do not offer it 
from our side. I dOl not want to men-
tion names. There is unneolessary. con-
centratiOn of power somewhere; there I 

is unwillingness to take decisions. 
There is unwillingnJeSS 1b delegate 
powers. There is unwillin.gness to act 
independently and there is unwilling-
ness to differ wlhere to ditl'er is very 
essential. That makes the working of . 
the government and the working of the 
economy 'Very difficult. What I do not 
like is tIhe lack of direction, the sense . 
of complacency that everything is all 
right. Of course I must admit that the 
Prime Minister in her interview had 
agreed that prices had risen. She has 
vtery. wisely not promised a price fall; , 
She very carefully said: We will try to 
make an effort and see how we can 
go about it. That is aJ.I right. But it t 
is not enough. You will ;have to go 
forward and do something conCTete. 
The basic a!lea is the public sector 
functioning. How do you improve the 
working of the public sector? 

The hon. Finance Minister while 
presenting his budget 1nade a state .. 
ment on talckling the· question of infla-
tion. There are two ways. He said 
then that either you expand the sUp-' 
ply Or control the demand. He has 
taken to expanding the supply; that is 
want I understood him; if I am wrong __ 
he can correct me. At the preser~t 
moment I have found that neither the 
supply has eXtpandl2d nOr is the de-
mand controlled. What Mr. Kama~ 
Nath was saying was right; I agree 
with him. In a developing country 
one cannot say that the country can go 
without any, inflation at a.U. But how 
much'? Even developed countries can-
not bear an inflation rate of morie. than 
4 per cent. The utmost that a deve-
loping country can have is about 4 t,) 
5 per cent; that is one ,per centl more~ 
One can understand it. How much. 
deficit financing yOU could have? Mr. 
Dandavate made a prophecy that the 
FinanCe Minister will come up with a 
deficit :financing of Rs. 3,.OO{) crores; I 
saw the Finar.ce Minister moving hi$ 
head horizontally and saying 'no'. 
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PROF~ ~HU DAlf·I)AV.~: He 
meant to iayjt Was more ~ that. , 

SHRI YmSaw.ANtR;Ab ,cHAVAN: 
1 do not blow woo is right. 1 hope 
the Fin~ce Minister is ri,gbt: and wish. 

71 that he is not go~ng to that length 
Under the present preSSure of infla.-
tion you will h8lVle only two al ~rna
tives: yOU increaSe the deficit financing 
or yOU d~rive your priority sectors 
from ft1Xth~r investment. In a deve-

• loping country deficit financing had to 
he takJen recourse to. But how much 

• CDe could take recourse to th~t? ~f 
you go in for thousands you WIll rUIn 
the country. What Charan Singh did 
Clnd what you did this year has br~ught 
us to this! pOsition.. The maxunum 
deficit financjng that a country like 

.. India; can bear, according to. mY opi-
nion, is Rs. 500 cro,res; that is the 
-maximum,. not more. 

'") SHRI RAJESH PILOT (Bharatpur): 
You are late· in that discovery .. 

SHRI YESliWANTRAO CiHAVAN: 
Better late than never. I must say 
that liS m,y lView. YOU( can certainly 
get up and. say what is your view. 
This is the position today. Agriculture, 
for example, it is the most important 
ariea of production. Nearly: 70 per cent 
people of our country are engaged in 

.. agriculture. And only in that sector 
there is complete lack of incentive for 
prod uction. What} helP India got in 

-J:he last dlecade and a half is from the 
I ~,gricultural sector. As Indiraji in one 

of her interviews said that there were 
miracles to save India.,. I· would say 
,flgriculture is one of the mirac1Jes. In 
the, last decade and a; half, Punjab, 
An dhra t' Haryana and other areas have 
come tk> the help of India and they 
have produoed m,ore wheat, more rice, 
Maharashtra produced more sugar and, 
some o,ther areas produced somethin.g: 
more. What are we doing for the 
pg:icultural sector today? You are 
~{)lng something bere and there. You 
ar e doing something· for irrigation 1. 
~ow. But. the aaricu1~\lrists as an 
lIldividual,. lhas to cop-sieler his eco-
nomy. Does it profit hbn to continue 
to do production in the farming. ~ 
it really speaking help hhrl to continue 
farming? It is the queStion that any 

Government must ask itself. Unfortu-
~telYt the answer is 'NO'. Whatever 
areas yqu take, whether in agriculture-
I do not Itnow bis name. one hoo. 
Member ~ald., we are Kulaks because 
We are supporting farmers. If sup .. 
porting farmers is ~eing Kulaks, we 
don't mind Ibeing KulakJS. We must 
supPOrt farmers. Farmers ,are the 
main sUfPporters of India's economy. 
If the farmers had not done what they 
had done in the last decade and a half, 
we would ha.ve been nowhere. The 
movement that has started is really a 
stupendous movement. Take a warn-
ing from it. They wanted more price 
for sugarcane,. in fact, a;~l sorts ot farm 
productions, onions, sugarcane,. rice; 
wheat,. and whatever other production 
the farmers undertakes. Now, he' has 
to USe other inputs, industrial inputs 
fOr the production with a; view to in-
crease the farm pr~duction. There, 
you must go tv his help and see that 
either you reduce the prioe of the i,n-
puts Or give them more prices, if 
necessary; yOU can increase the prices 
fOr the producers and increase the 
prices for the consumers also pos·sibly. 
You will have to think of SO'ffie idea of 
subsidy, and give subsidy; to the pro-
ducers and also give sUbsidy to the 
consumer; that does not matter. (In-
terruptions). Anyway, you are having 
deficit financing. At least by doing 
~m.e jus~ice to some people, you have 
deflcit financing. This is all I can say. 
It is a very difficult problem; I know 
it is a very difficult problem. We are 
faCing many contradictions i·n our 
socio-economic conditions. What. is 
OUr basic pur.pose today? What is our 
basic direction? When I say direction, 
I mean OUr priorities. Our direction 
must be the transformation of the 
socio-economic conditions in our coun-
try. Whatever you dO ultimately you 
will hBlVe to see whether you are doing 
it rightly Or wrongly. The majlOr areas 
of production are fertiliser" power 
generation, railways. coal, agriculture 
etc. These are.some Of the major areas 
01 production. I know you have ap41 
pointed a sub-committee. That is all 
right .. But we do not know what the 
sub-committee is doing. What we 
want is not conlmittees and BUb-com-
mittees. What we want, and what the 
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nation wants, is results. We do not see 
the results. We want to know whether 
there are results; you had said or you 
had !promised the country that by eX-
panding supplies you would control 
the inflation. You could have certain-
ly done that. But there is nO increase 
in the supplies. This is the tragedy of 
this country, and I would likle to 
request. beca.use our criticiSm Should 
be taken in a constructive spirit. We 
do not want to criticise yoU for criti-
cising sake. Mr. Sukhadia said that 
the Oppositioa wants chaoS. I can 
assure him,-we are old friends-we 
don't think in terms of chaos. We 
don't want chaos. We are not organis-
ing ehaos. W,hat we want is orderly 
progress of this country. What we 
want is consolidation and unity of this 
country. For that matter we 
have always offered our co-
operation and We are alwttys willing 
to offer Our co-operation for that. But 
you have got yoUr own fads and atti-
tudes about the' country and you say 
that the OpPOsition is not co-operating. 
Unfortunately you are not co-operating 
with yourself. What can we do about 
it? That is the basic difficulty. There-
fore, I would suggest, locate the basic 
and priority areas of production. PleaSe 
find out more important sections of 
soclety which are necessary for pro-
duction and what ineentive you want 
to give to them. 11 necessary, think 
about a 'Subsidy. Ultimately you halVe 
to find out the prices of the essential 
items, particularly for the pOOr man 
who is belo;.,v the IPoverty line, 'what 
he needs, at least identify 10-12 items 
fOr them. Don't tell them excuses 
a:Oout cost o.f production and, therefore, 
you will have to. pay morle. Think 
about some .sort of political remedy 
fOr it:, '.Dhink of some subsidy for it. 
At least to the people below the 
poverty line, yoU sup,ly 10, 12 Or 15 
essential items. You have got the 
machinery for distributio~l. FOr more 
than two deca1cs, we have got a distri. 
bution system. Improve upon it. In-
crease it. Make it effective and try to 
ease th.~ burden on the shoulders of 
the poor people. This is the plea I 
want to make. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. M. C. 
Dap.· His speech will be very short· 
and ·at the same time sWeet! 

'1i '!".~ I'111'T (tmfT) : ¥f''1;fjQ 
'dqlSt1~ f!tij_lc:v .. , W ~ ;r ~ ~ 
ifiti '+it 0'lffiRf lIT '11\=f;ft~ ~ ~. 

t ~ ~ ~ ~T fcf; ~T it ?ff4 
~ g{ ~ I ~~' ;ta wt t, 
w~Cfft~~,~ 
t 'fin:'OT 'f111 ~ it \41*5h,QI ~ 
'H1,:tf'llSl ~J ~ m ~ ~ I 'fir 
"ijefl q ctft \;1f ~ ~ ?«IT t, m ft;rtt 
~~~~,~m ~it 
~ ~ etlT 'dCfiijld ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ 

\3«11«'1 ~ qm ~ ? 
~?f; amr ~ ~ if{ ~ fc{) ~ 

eft <1\i1;ftr~ ~ ~ rftW ~ ~ ~ t 
~ ~ qft (IGt'11fa ~ ~:~ ?t ~ 
~fef;~~~~~ fet;~~ 
CfiT ~ ~ ~, ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ 
tit. ~os iT. f:s q n!i:i c:: Cfft ~ ~ ~, 
:ql~ ~T ~ ~T @ ~) \i{lt;, :qr~ 
~ Cfi.lf ;; rn ~T, ~ ~ cf,T aiT;r~ 

~~,~~~it~T~~ 
~,~~~T~~ ~t~ 
~ ~T Cf)) ~ cffi'1 !R 1 q 1131 

{1~II((~ fcf; ~ ~ cmq ~~ ~~ ~r 
mefi( ~it fiTi ij (Sf) 1 (t Sf) ~ iiI fun / . 
cf.T a~€ql~ ~rr" ~ ~ acfi" ~ \ 
~ trn; I a-T m Cfft (t \ii 4) fa ~ anf 
~Tfu ~ iI{ ~ I :qr~ ~ ~ mr 
~T, ~~~~~ ~ ctWr~l, ~~~fr;:r~ 
~. ~ t'fll 'CJTCT WT QT, ~ 1400 
m '(CRil' ~T , 

~~&l ~T~, it ~ ~ ~ 
fit; 0fl1T ~ ;:r ~T a'll f~ '"$W 1'"1 it; 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~T i('iT ~ ~ 
~ I ~ 32-33 ~ if; ~ it CflIT ~ 

fm ~ fu<n" ~ fCfi f~"$t\11 '1 If f'C§ 
~ * tmr ~T t.~T ;;{i ~ ? 'flfr 
~ it ~ f.iohr ~ fu<n" ~ fit; 
~ "fTTq)T~'r(t q-1"( \;fl, l{i1~"f Cfft 
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1:~iT? crrq' if6,"~ . fif i1r<nft 
~ q to~ ~ ~ ~ if ~ 'l",q:;,- ' 
m, ~'lT\In.: it; f«l\1Iq; ~ IllCfilQ6 ~ 
~ ~ ij (Cfil ( eFt it a \'II r.rT fan C!t1: ~ 
'jjf6(!'4ilI't.: ~ ~ t I ;;(1, ~ it;' ~ 
q iffif ;rtf iMft ~ ~ arnf m-
iMft ~ m 'qGil'*', ~ ~ m 
!AT'3f ttl ft:qfu;:r ~ I 

~ ifTa'~~~~Cf;T m-
1ffl(t CI1: ~ ~ (6tH ( CfiT +t \iI iii eft " 
~ ~t~~~~m 
~ ratd (01 SlUIIWl «1t4'Ao'f ~ I 
~ P~d (01 ~1ffift It ~ ~ ~, 
if 'linn ~ "lTf, mer -mer it m ~ 
~ ~ ~, ~ ft;rQ: ~ ~ 
cpt fctr ffi ~~ ,,"c€I~ij, ~ ~~lf(!e 
{+i''14l< ~ ? 

m- FSf ~ fOeCf f-i ell. '1 ~ if'IT mr, 
9Iti1fJ#'4~ 4i41f~€t ~ Gl-.=rT mr I 
~ ~AA~m~~~ 
~ fetr ~ \if +1 ,(i'l (1 t ft?l~ I Cfi ~ Cfmt-
~ ~, ~ 'l"l1<61&1( «Ntd. 
l fctr ~ 1f\i1CP ~ ~ , \jfaf ~ 
~€1lq,:ft ~ ~ m- ~1~ ~ ~, 
~ ~ ~ fctr ~ ~f;1 Cfft ~ ~ 
~ I Cf'IT fctim' Cf)T ~ ~ ~ fcfl 
~-lf4T ~ ~ ~ , cro ~ll ~ 
~a- ~ fep ~ ~ +rft Cfi) f~ Cfi I ~ 
~ ? ~ ~t ~ alo~ ~ ~ 
~~rtT~Cfi~? ~ 
\j~T \ifRf Cfim"T :qrf~ I ~ \Ijij" 

l1{t ~ t Sl f~ PI fer ~ I ~ Cli) 
~trnT~~~~ CfRT 
~T t(\jfT ~ I ~ \;ftq ~ 
:q~ I 

~ Cfi("qIOiGfiI~l ~ c(tt ~ ~ 
~ ~ m'f ~ ~ ~1 Cfft iITa' 
rn ~ I ~ ~ crRf ~ ij"r'f ~ 
~ ~&' ~~f;ff(1f 
00 ~ 'l1T1: Ei~dl;' ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ if) I f(1il '1'm '"" \jff(ff & I ~ 
it,~ t ~ ~·W ~ ~ t '1Gl' 
m 27 ~q"_(O ~ eftTllf ~ ~ I 
~ if ~~ 'l« ~ ~~ ~ , C!flIT 
q • ~ Cfrrir ~ ~ ~(Gfll< ~ 
~ ~? ~ ~ a-mcn CfiT Cfmf ~ ? 
~. ~CfiT~~ :q'lf~~Gft~rq' 

~ ~ ~ tnif ~ a;tT'( ~ Cli1: ~ f~ 
G111t1 

~ ~ ttrr ~ 'f({6T ~ I ~ 
ijE[fiJ1 i1 CfiT ~ W I 1t 'GfTiiffi' ~ fitr 
tR"m ~ Nat(!{1 ~ * ~ if)11 ~ 
tro:~ I ~ ~~it~~ I ~ 
# ~ ~ fcf; ~ ~ q <+II~"e 
~ ~I met ~~ ~m 
~ ttT ~ Cfilf ~ eft, ~ \iT 
~ ~~, ~ ~iffifoT 

~ ~ fen ~ \jf) ;flCfi (QII@ ~, ~ 
\;f) ~ (Cfi I () maefirtT ~ ~ ~\J{) at I «l 
m~ dli1fllll~ Sl1_f'd41 ~ ~ ~ 
~ I ~ f~~Itf)~~ ~'l"@~ I 
~ ~ 'lm: ~ Cli1t ~ ~ Cf\T ~ 
~ ~ ~~ ~ mGf)~~oT 

• ~ fin ~ ctT d"'€~I~ ~ 
~, ~ ~ CfiT 4PfNiC! ~ 
it ~~~~~T~~I 
q-rif ~~~~~~t ~ 
~ ~irmq-~~T~fcp 

~~~~tri~~~ 
~ .q ~ ~ \ifTaT ~, ~~: m 
mlfT ~~~~ 
t{'ef) fiRc~~~ ~~ , ~ 
~~ ;;~Wt ¢l~~~ 
~ Cfi~ ~ ~ 9;fi~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~t em ~T~ ~ ftf; frr;rq ~r 
'(iifT\Wd' ~ ~ ~ I :a,ql~ry ~ ~ 
CfiT Gft~ ~ ~, '3eql~i1 ~ ~ ~ 
~, ~T ~i) ij- em+r ~ ~Tm I 
fdl~(U"t 3lUlm~T~~~~1m1 
~ it ifl Cfl (QII ~ if; ~ ~ ifTtT ~ 
~ ~ ~H ~ 1St f'i tta ~ it; Cln1l @ <ft . 
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q ~;;(f~, ~'~.~~ 

qf'*lilfi ·ifi +;f14f+441 tFt .I11f'E'iI·~ 
~, ~ ll'f 1lft f.,eti1(1"11·~ , 
~·arr,1fftfi'iilfil<.1" t~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~ .~ I Cfl1('t1ef\ ~ 

""'"' ~ ~ ij1e:fijifl ~~~N I 
~ Gf) ~ ~ ~ 4!ii(dl t ~ 
q: ~ ~ Cfl1lI' ~ I ~ M' .Jf)T 

('"dGfI( .~~~ I ifrcriT~~ 
_ t;:ftel if;f ifT'Cf sf "'">I~ c:: I \m 
~~I ~ffimq~mfCf)~~ft 

~ fiJi 9;I1tf ~ m I ~ m 
III fq;~ 4 ttft , ~ '41 f\6~Hi ttft '1l'T 
~, ~(Gfil(l ~ \ll1 ~6GI:qt( 
m~ ~q-rqmfaruf~1 
~ ~q"T7.f ~ mfcti ~ ~')-qfu- ~ ~ 

C'\ 

~ ",i I 'fA ~ ll'f q'\ m-.: 
~ mtrq-~~ ~t I ~if!fi~ 
t I \in- ~ ~ fJiq CfiT~, ~ 
tttn t ~r ~ ~~l;:1'j+il ~ =t2fGijr~ 

at d .';4" , ~ iI d I ai." ? 1Ji"q it 
~ ~ m ctfr 'i11 ~ if; ~ 'fiT 
\JRRlT ~ ~ +l~ if'ffi' C1l( ~ 'fit 
~\iIl~~ I ~ ~ ~ 
:;nf~ I ~ \;ft (I ~tf 3Jl'f~, !A1lf ~ 
« ij AI PS('f stv.l ~ ~ ctiT ~ ~ it 
~ l{ (ill"'" ~ ifTtT ij (;riT< ~ ij ~41 4, 
~ I '11tf erft ¢ ;ftfcif ~ ~, 
Gf'mT tJTif ctft ~T ~, ~ T{ etT ~T 
~ * cr&t ~ srmq '4T q(~ ~ 
GfTa- ~ Gf) fi!"i~ .ff ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ~ijwcr~~~ 
ifi'ft ~ ~~ fCfaq ~mr ~ it eft 1ft 
tt, itm ~ ~ ~{fT ~ I mil 
~I~l CfiT ~ ~ t, ~ f~Ua
:e (CIfI' ( Clf)T ~ Cfi1.:aT ~ I ~ ~ 
tt\lt if(t f~ ~ ~ , 

SRlTf * ~ tfi1 ~ ~, $Rf~ 
if'~ ~ Iff ~.~ ~. tfiT 
'1ifi~PI ~ ~ t I 1I1<<<14·~ 

~ '. t fifl. If&9t tt "qT e: • . 
IFn 'WatJr {t ~ t -'.0 tn!.I1nl: ~''''''tl.it 
..... ifill'l!!lllii~ .... ~ em ft~'m:~ t i 

-n 'tWlttct.'f1tT : ~ q,ft pr t , 
, Sl.(f(tf<EH:t ~ $' ~ ~ ~ ., 
~ ~ ffi ffi"l1T @ \ij"f'if ~ ~ 
~-~ ~ ~ tflf~~ m ~ 
_ I '1'JtT~ ~ ~ ~ firr ~ ~
fm"~, ~~etilf~~,ri 
trt.: ~ ~ ~ I mGt' ill I f~l41 
if '5ft~'ictT( &l ~ ~, ~ ~ 1tl) 
~~~~~t~~-~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ crt ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~? 
it~ ~ W Ai' ~ -mr ttijf..~ 
ifi+nfgt!t\ij itCfC ~, fst~fGq ftz'slI"I ~ 
~, ~ i~CfilVlT Cf)) f'1tfil~ m i: 
fijifil~"I1 ~ 'iiT~ ~ ~ (ati"lIRl 
~~~,~m~tmr. Wtr( 
~;r~mmq"aql<l'q-(~m CfiT 
i{'fq ..-IT t1m f.l; m~ t ~ ~, 
f({'1t6 f "I if." 'l+t I (~) it ~ m ~ 
\i() iji(l:i:q ij'~ ~, ~1~~ ~~, ~ 
q« ttft lIT, ~!fmf ~ ~ 
if.(f ~ ~ ~ , '~!fmf ~~ 
~ ill' ~ <ft ~~~tft 
~~, '«lf~4 ~ ~ 'dot\\{ mt 
Jrmf "UW ~ ~) ~ I .. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 

Bhogendra Jha. He should conclude 
in five minutes. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): Sir, if you ask me to sit down 
now I will sit down. , 

M:R. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: The time 
is allotted according to the party. 

SHRI RAMA VTAR SHASTRI: He 
should get his fUll time, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER.: Your 
party has been allotted five minutes. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 
Some members on the other side 'have 
taken more time. 
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MR. ~~ The 
opposiijorl. hal: taken· double the tllne, 
or your ' bdormation. The naing 
party. ~s not taken that much time.· 

sHRI RAMA VATAR SHASTRI: 
Originally, the time . allotted for the 
discussion was four hours. Now you 
bave extended the time. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: Sir, I 
will. try not to take mOTe time. I will 
try to keep within the limit; but I 
will only try. You should also try to 
maintain uniformity. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There 
should not be any repetition. Most of 
the points have already been raised. 
You should raise new points. 

SHR! BHOGENDRA JHA: Firstly, 
I would like to say that the motion 
moved by my friend, Prof. Danda-
vate, is very harmless, non-political, 
not on party lines. According to me, 
it falls far short of the situation. Any ... 
way, whatever it is, all the Members 
agree that prices have risen, and that 
is a ·matter of concern. So, let this 
House adopt this motion un ani -
mously. kt the support come from 
the side of the ruling party to show 
that they are at least concerned with 
this issue. In the motion on cause is 
enumerated, no remedy is suggested, 
only concern is expresed. If you . are 
concerned, let this motion be adOpted 
unanimously. This is my first sub-
mission. 

Secondly, I would like to say that 
the Prime Minister-because, she was 
the main vote-catcher for the ruling 
party during the election campaign-
and: later on, the Finance Wnlster, 
dU.flng the budget said ~hat they, are 
go~ng to stabilise and bring down the 
prIces. I am not _ :gg.ing into the 
c~uses but they have ,been totally be .. 
lled and so they hav,e to .learn 
lessons from the mistakes they have 
~ommitted. 

011 the day OJ. the budget, I ,hope 
you remember,. when I expressed 
some misgivings. on, the, effe.ct of the 
bU.dg.et. several Members on that, ~de 
saId that I would be proved wrong. 
Then many of the op·position . ,1llen1-
b~rs also supported I the Q\ldget. I 
Wish I were ;proved. wrong. But you 

see what has· b .. ppel);e(L We bave 
our political and ideological differ-
ences with some of the opposition 
parties, but we agree with them in 

. ~ensuring this Government'.s econo-
mic policy which the Finance Min-
ister is pursuing, which this Govern-
ment is pursuing, is against the 
nation, againt the people in favour of 
the richer sections of t~ society the 
monopolists, hoarders and biack-
marketeers, and that is the tragedy of 
the situation. The prices are rising. 
And thereby all the wage earners of 
the country, all the toiler,s Of the 
country and the salaried people of 
the <!ountry are being looted and the 
money is going somewhere. It is the 
money which is going to the place 
wh:re the non.toiling pe<>p'le, the pa-
rasites, are sitting, and they .are 
managing everything from be-
hind the scene. They think that 
our economy is ,standing on their 
heads. That is the tragic situation. 
Our Finance Minister is giving the 
arguments of demand and ,supply. I 
think he is repeating the outdated 
Marshallian arguments. That is the 
tragic situation. The Congress Party 
says it was all done by the Janata 
Party Government and the Janata 
Party says it wa.s done by the C'ong-
ress Government. People say that 
both are the handmaid of the capita-
list class: of the country~ Only the 
party label changes, but the policy 
remains the same. 

,Mr. A$'arwal gav~,.some arguments 
that during the Janata rule prices 
did not rise much. How? Because the 
cane price was reduced by' the· Janata 
Party Government by Rs. 2.50. per 
quintal as the sugar was surPlus. 
Su.gar waS surplus and ~ the· cane 
prICe was reduced. But sugar price 
\Y8S raised by Rs. 15/- per ,quintal and 
tlten by Rs. 30/- per quintal and 
then the whole control was re~oved. 
. Then tfe prlce ~se up·, to Rs.: 4$0/-
pe; qUIntal . and thus "': their av.erJlge 
prICe, got stabilised. That is their 
argument. 

, Tbese. are the statistiCs of t,be . Re-
serve ~.~ Let· the· .. prodqc,ers 
suffer, .let .the .. capitalists p1'Q8per ..... An4 
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then you have the balanCing of sta-
tistics. That is the crude joke of the 
statistics and that was the statistics 
Of the capitalist Janata Government 
and that is the statistics of the capi-
talist Congress (I) Government and 
the Finance Minister quoted and pro-
duced these statistics in this House. 
But people have been looted in either 
case. 

What Mr. Samar Mukherjee said is 
not a question of ideology only. Today 
you have given protection to the 
sugar mills by taking legal action 
against *the khandsari and gur pro-
ducers. That is the tragedy. You 
are telling the people through your 
actions whose government you are. 
You are the government of the 
billionaires, not of the cane producers, 
not of the peasants and workers of 
the country, nOr of the ordinary 
consumers. In such a situation, when 
the prices Of textile goods rise, cotton 
priees go down either absolutely or 
relatively. That .is the contradictory 
situation of how the country's pro-
ducers are being fleeced and non-pro-
ducers are allowed tq accumulate 
huge wealth at the other end and 
they are not investing this in produc-
tion. That is not good for the country. 
Whatever concessions haVe bEen 
given to them, that is not reflected in 
the production investment of the 
country becaUSe this unproductive 
capital is in the hands of smugglers, 
hoarders and usurpers, They are not 
yoking the money for production. So 
when We raise the demand to na-
tionalise the sugar industry, it is not 
fr6m the ideological angle. Whatever 
sector it is whether it is public 
sector or private sector let them pro-
dUCe the maximum. But when they 
are going against the country today, 
Adam Smith's economics is not 
working.. The ecOnon1y is in the 
condition of. relative stagnation. 
In tOday's conditions capitalist mono-
polies of the world are not entirely 
dependent upon the economic theories 
of Adam Smith, Marshall Or even 
Keynes. Their slogan today is stag-
flation that is redUce production, , , 

increase profit by raiSin« prices. This 
is both stagnation and inftation com .. 
bined together. Here lies the crux of 
the problem. And the Prime Minister 
is misleading the country by saying 
that inflation is a global problem, 
knowing fully well that this in1lation 
is non-existent in the socialist world. 
Whatever may be the concessions you 
give to the capitalist class, they are 
not yoking them entirely into produc-
tion because more production may 
mean less profit in the conditions of a 
limited market because of the low pur-
chasing capacity of the people. They 
want more profit by reducing produc-
tion and raising prices. So, this class 
has become anti-social and anti-na-
tional. Here, there should not be 81 
question of class interest only. Here 
national interests come in. That is 
why for the sake Of production, in 
the 'national and regional interests,. 
you have to change your present 
pricing policy. 

I will ask the Finance Minister to 
say whether a single wholesaler 
throughout India is resorting to 
stocking of essential commodities on 
the basis of his own money. To my 
knowledge, not a Single wholesaler 
throughout India is resorting to 
stocking or hoarding with his own 
money. It is with the help of public 
money that hoarding is done, even the 
rent of the godown is given by the 
banks. So! the stocks go into the .go-
downs, the consumers remain outsIde, 
then according to the capitalist 
economy, supply is less, demand is 
more, and prices go up. Bring ?ut 
the goods from the godowns and gIve 
them to the country. With the help 
of our own public money. the country 
is being looted. If you want to follow 
the capitalist, exploiting ideology, let 
them do it with their own money, 
not with the help of public money. 
Withdraw the money today, price's 
win come down tomorrow. r cate-
gorically ask the Finance Minister to 
make this experiment. You announce 
in this House that you are going to 
withdraw the money from the whole-
salers, and ask them to invest their 
Own money. Let them bring out their 
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black money. Extend the public' dis-
tribution system. We are saying that 
it is a national problem, but the prob-
lem is that the Government is sold 
to the capitalist class. It is their 
government. This is the reality, 
other things are jokes. I request you 
to compel the hon. FinanCe Minister 
to answer me either way_ 

My suggestion is that you must fol .. 
low a compact package pricing policy. 
Many Memers have suggested that. A 
partial solution will not do. You 
haVe to give remunerative prices to 
the peasantry, not for the sake of the 
peasants only but to help agricultural 
production. That is a must. Secondly, 
the limit of gap between the primary 
producer's price and the consumer's 
price has to be fixed. The difference 
may be' 15, 20 or 2~ per cent, but fix 
a limit so that throughout the country 
and throughout the year this limit is 
not exceeded. T'hirdly, take the 
wholesale trade into your own hands. 
If yoU want to have the private 
sector, let them rUn the wholesale 
trade with their own money, do not 
give publi<! money to them. That is 
a crime. 1 am talking only about 
wholesalers in essential commodities, 
not producers and industrialists, 
because I know that in oUr country 
private industry is based on public 
money. If you withdraw it, they will 
collapse. 

Finally, compel them to prodUce to 
the maximum extent. not that they 
reduce production, retrench workers, 
create scarcity and earn profits. If 
they do not produce, take over the 
industry Or the enterprise. Take 
steps agai.nst smu?,gling and hoard-
ing, so that black money is coro-
peHed to go into production. For 
that you will have to nationalise 
textile mills, sugar mills, j ute mills 
and the drug industry. That is only 
in the national intere'st not because 
of any abstract political ideology. 

Lastly, a compact pricing policy is 
necessary_ We must try to evolve 
that in this House. Otherwise the 
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people will not· be willing to tolerate 
Today YOU are campaigning against, 
the Bengal bandh, but there is going 
to be a Bihar bandh, not only of 
peasants, but of all classes. You will 
see what happens there. I think 
people have a right to protest peace-
:fully and say that they are not going 
to tolerate the present situation. With 
this warning. I end. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Sbri Arif 
Mohammad Khan. You will get only 
five minutes. 

(Interruptions) • 

SHRI ARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN 
(Kanpur): But five minutes without 
interruption from Shri Shastri. I hope 
you will ensure that seniOr Member 
like him does not interrupt me. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: When 
junior Members s~ only juniors 
shoud interrupt. When senior 
Members speak then only ,seniors can 
interrupt. So, Shri Ram-avatar 
Shastri cannot interrupt. 
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SHRI SATYASADHAN CHAKRA-
BQRTY: But with Translation. 

SHRIARIF MOHAMMAD KHAN: 
I hope you will understand without 
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. 
Banatwalla. You have only five 
minutes. We have got to conclude 
this debate and then th€ Minister has 
to reply. 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Pan-
nani). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, when 
I rise to participate in this debate on 
infiationa:ry pressures, I do not in-

tend to trade charges with reference 
to the performance or non-perfor-
mance of the present Government or 
the past J anata Government. The 
glaring fact is that both haVe dis-
appointed the comnl.On man. The 
situation is that in the past twelve 
months alone the whole-sale price 
index has gone up by about 20 per 
cent. Here the government at times 
argues that the average rate of in-
creaSe has declined during the present 
few weeks. I must first point out that 
there is a very convenient shifting of 
platitudes that the government US€s. 
While presenting ~ the budget the 
hon~ble ~i!lance Minister spoke and 
promif)ed of a plateau with respect 
to the prices. The plateau has gone 
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somewhere. Now ,he hal' 'bel\m to 
talk in terms of, rises ·but leaser,than 
in the previous comparable periods. 
He says that the m.onthly rate of' 
increase in prices has: declined· and In 
October it was 0.6 per eent. That 
was the figure given in one o.t my 
question,s here in the HoWIe. But this~ 
is' a very cruel and heartless joke 
that is being played on the people. It 
should be realised that this increase' 
is in addition to the exorbitant in-
crease that was already there and, 
therefore, let such cruel and heart-
less jokes be not palyed upon our 
people. Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the 
fact remains that the present infta-
tionary trend hits where it hurts the 
most. That is the painful feature of 
the present inflationary trend that we 
have. If we take the priCe rise in 
essential commOdities we find that the 
increases is greater in case of primary 
commodities and even when we take 
the group of the primary commo ... 
dities We find that the increase is 
greater in the food articles over there. 
I have facts and figures here but 
because of your kind direction to be 
brief. r do not want to take the time 
of the ~-Iouse in presenting all these 
figures but then they have come on 
the T~ble of the House through 
various starred and unstarred ques .... 
tiong thp,t have been put. 

Sir~ there is the sugar muddle. We 
have thi g strange phenomenon ot 
sugar a1 times reaching new heights 
ranging from Rs. 13 to Rs. 25 and then 
sometimes the lady vanishes. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You are talkin'g about the sweet lady! 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: Yes. 
We are told about the drought and 
the shortage alld so on. But my 
humble submission is that as far as 
sugar is concerned there was no 
shortage whatsoeveT. The total availa-
bility 01 sugar during the Year which 
ended in September, 1980 was 5.33 
million tonnes and this net availa-
bility was higher than the one in 
1977 -78 or in any other previous year. 
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T.ba· ..,... ... wiih.;'dae -uttar ~ 
is that .there }ifl' teo ",m.:h, lot ,~es 
in sugar. Ther~ is. that. i~and stra-
tegy of 'SYstematic ,generation 'of panic 
and. then there is well laid out· plan 
of sugar dis-appearing. And then the 
sugar predU(J81'S and: tradets 
have made a neat paeket, 
according to one estimate, ·of R.s. 150 
crores in about 4 or 5 weeks and 
Rs. 5'00 erores 8cCOrdin,g to another 
estimat~. Now, take the queation of 
levy sugar. Levy sugar is supposed to 
be 65 per cent of production. But, 
Sir, sometime back even the former 
Minister 'Shri C. Subramaniam, bad , 
admitted in this House that 30 to 35 
per cent of levy SUgar never reaches 
the consumer.s and goes back to the 
traders. This is a particular situation 
which must be taken care of. 

Then I will just put the points that 
are remainin~ and I will conclude. If 
we are serious about the solution of 
the situation, We must take up the 
question Of increaSe in the production, 
increaSe in savings, domestic savings, 
increaSe in domestic investments. But 
here the Government policy is that 
through higher bank rates, the invest-
ments are hit hard with the present 
result. We have also the question of 
capacity utilisation which should also 
be taken into account. From 1970 to 
1978, the capacity utilisation was •. on 
an average. 78 per cent in the case of 
big industries and in the case of 
other industries it is very low. These 
are the various 'factors that will have 
too be taken into consideratin. 

Then, whether it is the ruling party 
or the opposition, we must also con-
sider an important thing when we 
talk about identifying the industries 
where production has to increase and 
in making a concerted effort for in-
creasing production. We must all. 
irrespecti\?e of our party considers ~ 
tions, realise that during the past 3 
years, every year more than, 20 
million mandays bave been lost 
Us a result of b.ad industrial relations. 
Here is a field where the rulin, party, 
the opposition party and everybody 
24!)O LS-13 

has to take up :ilae .. chaHeD,e and 
__ :the situ.atiDn. Sir, the situa .. 
tiort eaUt ;f •. ,determined "rnea.aJ.Na to 
step tQl ,aavirlla aDd. to atap up in .. 
v-estmenu through ~ . initiatives, 
thrOUlh avoidance' of wasteful ex· 
penditure and SO far as oil is concern· 
ed through economising in the 
consumption of· oil. 'Thank you. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Baraaat): 
Sir, 1 ant :reminded of an old. saying, 
that is, "when Rome was burning, 
N ere ~!.as fiddling". This is exactly 
the polition now. Sir, I say this 
because the Government has take 
a complacent view of the serious 
situation arisin.g out of the priCe rise. 
Only on 2nd November, the hon. 
Finance :Minister, in Calcutta, made 
a statement that inflation rate 
was only 1 per cent. On the 21st 
October, the Prime Minister said "I 
am told that the rate of inflation has 
slowed dOwn". She made this state-
ment. Anyway I would not like to 
give more quotations. But theSe very 
words reflect the attitude of the Gov-
ernment. The Finance Minister 
tnakes such a statement and the 
Prime Minister makes such a state-
ment. Therefore, Sir I was reminded 
Of an old saying "'when Home was 
burning. Nero was fidding". What is 
more amusing is certain speeches 
made by Mem oors of the ruling 
party. I do not hav2 time to make 
out lny points. One of the members 
of the ruling party s!lid that Mrs. 
Gandhi is determined for this there-
fore, have faith in her, express soli-
darity in her and: that will bring down 
the prices. Another Member Shri , 
H.K.L. Bhag~t, hinted that emergency 
had brouglbt down the 'Price level. 
ShTi Chavan has already contradicted 
it. He hinted that if need be there 
can be ,emergency also to fight the 
price rise. Another member waf 
more clear to say "that financial emer-
gency should be _ declared. Another 
Member was still clearer that Na-
tional Security Ordinance is the only 
:recipe. Now, this is the attitude of 
the 'Government party and tbe 
eablnet. 'That being 'so, We on this 
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side of the House, cannot but express 
our great 'and grave concern. There 
is '8 areat danger· ahead Of us and the 
countrymen should know about the 
recipe by the ruling party to curb the 
price rise. 

Now, there are certain basic reasons 
for the price rise, for example, in-
crease in the 'RBI net credit to the 
Government, increase in the Govern-
ment expenditure under non .. develop-
mental heads, shortage of critical 
inputs like coal, steel, oil, power, 
transport bottlenecks, high freight 
charges etc. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: These 
have already been mentioned. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: One im-
portant point has been stressed by my 
hone friend, Shri Satish Agarwal and 
I only want to point that out to the 
HOuse and to the Finance Minister 
and that is that the tax structure is 
one of the most responsible 'factors 
for the priCe rise. For example, the 
revenUe received from central excise 
records abnormaly alarming hikes. 
In 1950 .. 51, the total amount of cen-
tral excise was only Rs. 67 crorcs; 
in 1977-78, it rose to 4,447 crores. 

THE MINISTER OF C01vlMUNI-
CATIONS (SHRI C. M. STEPHEN): 
That is related to production also. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Population also. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: The revenue 
from customs duty in 1950-51 was 
Rs. 137 crores and it rose to Rs. 1,824 
crores in 1977 .. 78. The index of cus-
tJoms only in 1950·,51 was 100 and it 
roS·e to 1161 in 1977-78 and 1792 in 
1979-80. All this proves that unless 
you change the fiscal policy, unless 
you bring about radical changes in 
the economic policy, the price rise 
would be inevitable. 

Before concluding, r would only say 
that if you are really willing to fight 
the price rise, think in terms Of insti-
tutional ,change·s. think in terms of 

bringJ,ng about, radical changes in the 
Government ,fiscal policy. 

MR, DEPUTY·SPEAKER: Now .the 
1VIinist~ will reply. 

'T) 1fQq'1'f f~ 'fit" (C4 if4{Q1 I ) : 
iI(,iI( ~ ~ ~ mr ~ ~tl 
qrtT ~ trrt'f ifll ~~~"a ~ ~ 
m~?~m1~rnn 
Cflff ~ \1fT ~ t? 1{If ~ 'ftiT . v 

~ ron ~.? 
MIt DEPUTY -SPEAKER: The 

question has already taken double the 
time. The OpPQSHion has exhausted 
all its time. Tile Ruling Party is also 
allotted time. N ow the Minister will 
reply. 

"l) ~ttti'.~' f~l! 'fi~q: ~ 

~~~tTT? ~~~ 
~T ~ fclr ~ trrt'f eft ~ ~ -#rm 
(fiT ~ I m ~ ~ Y;N"IllIl 

~ ~ ~ I ~ m~ mi '+ft ~~ 
-;rnr fW.rr~, ~ lfif ~T ~ -::> .-::> 

lflfT I Tnr ~ ~ff it ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Honourable Member may take two 
or three minutes. 

55ft ~qq1'" ~ : ~el ~, 
~ ~if~ ~~~W 
~ i3ft ;:ftfulTt ~~, ~~f ~ ~ 
41t .• ,,{ ~T ~ ,,\~ ~ ~ rtf 
~'fj ~ ~I ~~ l~ 
~~~~~~~)tt<fT 
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~ m'{ ~r ~ ~;it Cfif. f~it 
~~~ I ~~if; m0-
IT 0 'Ulf ~;:rl& ( (11f~ln, ~ lf~ trm 
~ ~rlfl" ~ Ai ~ ~ ;r;r 
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THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, we have had a 
very useful debate. Personally I have 
bene,fited by the expression of views 
from different sections of the House,. 
Actually I regarded this motion, not 
Us one on prices, but as a mid. term 
appraisal of the economy of the coun-
try and from that point of View, the 
discussion has been quite wide, com-
prehensive, and has covered all 

aspects of the eConomy. Naturally, 
people woUld try to take advantage 
of certain situations and one should 
not object very much to su<!h political 
advantage ibeing taken. I am inter-
ested) Mr. Deputy Speaker, in clarifY ... 
in g to the House as well as to the 
country rthe state of economy of the 
country no·w and its prospects. 

r do not wan~ to give the impres-
sion that the government is not con-
cerned wit'll the curren.t inflationary 
trend in the economy; We are as 
deeply concerned about the matter as 
the hon. members' on all sides of the 
Hou~e .are. . Nor, do I want ,to give 
the im.pression to the House or to the 
C'ountry that the government, are com-

placent about the situation. I wiI! 
detail, in tbe course of tmy reply, 
several ste~ that we nave taken to 
tackle the situation. I . shall also 
attempt an· objective assessment of 
the success and the failure of these 
measures. At the same time, I want 
to pOint out that the situation is not 
as alarming as has lbeen made out 'by 
some of the members. 

During the budget debate, I men-
ti~ned that as a result of price bike 
of oil and oil products, there will be 
a rise in the price level in our coun-
try. I also mentu,ned that after the 
price hike' in oil has played out, we 
will reach a plateau, a plateau in the 
sense that it will not be going on at 
the same rate at which fae price has 
been rising, the rate will come down, 
... (InterruPtions) Anybody who 
knows about the behaviour of prices 
will know. that they do not come to 
an abrupt end, anYWhere in the world, 
and if they thougnt that is what I 
meant, I think, there must have been 
a misunderstanding of the situation. 
And I challange this House to pro-
duce any country in the world where 
,there was an abrupt stoppage of the 
price increase. On the contrary, I am 
going to read to the HOUSe the be-
haviour of prices in developed as well 
as developing CQuntries and com.pare 
with what OUr situation is. 

A number of melnbers said and 
particularly my distinguished friend, 
Shri Agarwal that during the Janata 
regime, the prices remained' constant 
and that the prices have become 
galloping after t!ile Congress took over 
the administration, It is an old say-
ing. that statistics can be used as well 
as e.bused~ I,n fact, there are dit!erent 
kinds of lies, lies:p damn lies and statis-
tice. 'It depends on how you use the 
figures. 

AN HON. MEMBER: That is alsO'" 
true with you. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Yes. 
When I' show the figures then you 
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will find that mine are the real statis ... 
tics and" the other are spurioUs statis-w 

tics. (Interruptions) In 1973~74; 
th.ere was an increase in price, level 
by 20 per cent, in 1'974-75, it rose by 
25 per cent which is a matter which 
my esteemed friend, Shri Chavansaheb 
mell!tioned Then in 1975-76, for what-
soever r~asont the most important 
being, as Chavansaheb 'aimself said, 
a set of positi\7e and firm measures 
taken by the gOvernment, the price 
level actually came down by-I.l per 
cent. In 1976-77, it ro'Se by 2.1 per cent, 
in 1977-78-this is the Janata period 
-it rose by 5.2 per cent, in 1978-79 
it remained constant. In 1978-79 
again, it is a combination of J anata, 
etc.-I do not know what distinction 
they are making but it is according 
to us only the same gro.up-prices rose 
by: 16.1 per cent. To say that duri~ 
th.e J anata period prices did ll9t rIse 
is true only of one year. That accord-
ing. to us-'because when we were 
sitting On ~le other side. we made 
this very point, my esteemed friend 
Subramaniam and myselt-was be-
caUSe we left' a buffer stock of nearly 
12 mUllon tonnes of food and IRs. 3000 
crores of foreign exchange behind. 
You were the beneficiary of this great 
legacy, as a result o~ which. 1?rices 
remained static. In your admIrustra-
tion you adopted a policy of S1lvage 
tax~tion the consequence of which 
was th~ price rise. In tJi.lat parti-
cular year prices ro,se by 16.7 per 
cent. 

N ow, if You want to compare statis-
tics yoU must compare the likes, you 
cannot compare one period with an-
other period. It is easy to mislead th~ 
people. I shall compare the figures. 
On 12th JjU1uary 1980 this Qavern-
ment took over adminis~ration, on the 
14th it took over but the' results were 
annouoed on the 12t'il-I am. talking 
right frorn the 12th. The inflation 
rate in 1979-80 from 12th January 
1979 to 8th November 19'19 was Ii per 
cent. The rate of inflation from 12th 

J~ 1,918' to·::8th N-..n~ ··wee 
wu 13.9. per. cent. . 1 sllall,··alIo &Lve 
·the figures of the cost of livtns index. 
Since January upto· the end of ~ .. 
tember for wbie.h ftpres;.are aftUable, 
during the Janata period Jan~-Sept., 
1979: it rose by 9.3 per cent and during 
this administration it rose· by 8.4 fer 
cent. The price rise is a phenomenon 
which has two facets. One is the t;ise 
in the price level and the other is 
the prices ot individual commodities. 
The rise in the price level is due to 
fiscal and monetary polices and the 
rise in individual commodity prices or 
group of com.modity prices is the result 
of the inexorable law of supply and. 
demand, So. that when you start· com .. 
paring, you should compare the priCe 
levels. If you want to attack the 
policies of the government, if you 
want to say that people are suffering, 
then yOU take individual commodities 
and say 1!a.at as a result of certain 
factors SUch as supply and demand 
there has been an acu~e sho~tage of 
certain commodities and therefore 
prices have increased or decreased. I 
am now at the first point ot the 
increase in price level and I h!ave 
given figures which show that the 
in~rease in the price level 'has been 
definite.ly less than what it has been 
in the Janatu regime. But I am not 
saying this as an excuse or an expla-
nation, I am only 'answering the criti-
cism my esteemed friend Batish among 
otfaers had made: "During your period 
the price·s have increased whereas in 
our period it did not", That is totally 
incorrect. Now, why is this increase 
in price level? It is one du~ to ex-
t raneous circumstances, namely~ price 
of oil. In every country in the world 
price-s rose as it result of the hike in 
price o·f oil. My' esteemed friend Shri 
Dandav·ate said that the price increaae 
as a result of oil is only tw Q per cent. 
I am 'afraid, his statistics are wrong. 
T'ae increase in the prices as a result 
of. hike of price of oil which we did 
in June has been 21' per cent of the 
total increase during the cUllT,ent 
financial year (:upto November It 

198(). Of the 11.3 per cent inC1!ease 
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The same situation applies to a 
number of other countries which bave 
been forced· to use oiL 'l11es'e are tbe 
figures' ' f~hed by 1Mi' on the 
movement in consumer price index. 
From December, 1979 to June, 1980; 
in U.S~A. there ,has 'been increase of 
7.7 per, cent, in U.K. it is 11 per cent, 
in India it is 3.2 per cent. I don't 
want to read other countries. In 
Argentina it was 41.7 per cent. In 
IndmeBia it is 9 per ~ent. There is 
only one country which nas been 
lower than India and that is Malaysia, 
it is 2.61 per cent, i.e. 0.6 per cenrt: 
lower. In Mexico it is 15 per cent, 
Pakistan it is 6.6 per cent, Phillippines 
it is 7 per cent. 

I have also got figures in respect 
of cost of living in these varioUs coun-
tries. ( Interruptions) . 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: I think 
he is spe-aking only for the capitalist 
countries. 

SHaI R. VENKATAR,AMAN: You 
can raise all that. 1 will not leave 
that. I am coming to o1fner countries. 
I am giving some hard knocks to you. 

MR. D'EPUTY .. SPEAKER: He is 
coming to you. He said, he is com-
ing to y()u. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: These 
are ihe figures of the London Econo-
mist. It gives the increases from July 
to September in the cost .of living 
index over the previous three months. 
In Australia for these three monChs 
it has ,been 8 per cent, Canada 12 per 
ce.nt, France 13.5 pe'r cent 'and Italy 
18 ,per cent., Sweden 10 percent, USA 
7.9 per cent, U.K, it is, 9 per cent, 
India' it is 4.6 per cent. Only two 
countries aff~ below. 'One is Japan 
\Vhic~ is 4 per cent, i.e . . 4 per cent 
less. The other is West Germany 
Which is 2 1)~r c'ent. You know the 
Pecno!\')y of West GermanY. t am 
not saying that thOse countries have 

increased. tbIcef_., Yle, must, , ,lJave 
also taken that step, but what I am s.,m, is 'that it is' an lntte1'2la,ttonal 
phenomenon brodCht' by an ~ 
element, namelYf oil prices, ,and we 
cannot be' iDlulated frOm the etreet 
of sueh prices" You, are aware that 
we are ,importing 16 million tonnes 
of crude oil from other countries, our 
productiOn, i,s only 14 mUliQn 'tOJmes. 
·Sixteen, mUlions ,bear the impact of 
i~iond ,jnftation. And, there-
fore j~t is obvious that there will be 
an impact at ttne international factors 
of our country also. However, my 
submission is considering wha't. 'the 
international rate of ina&tion has 
bee'n, We have managed to contain 
the rate Of inflation, though a poverty 
stricken country like ours cannot 
afford even this kind of infiation. We 
should en<!leavour to further control 
it. There Clan be no two opinions 
abOut it. But then to say that we 
will be able' to do sometJhing of a 
miracle when we are living in a 
,world in which the clrcumstanCS6 
accurring in other parts of the world 
haVe a very direct impact On our 
economy is something which is not 
reasonaible to accept. 

N ow, I come to the frictional fluc-
tuations in prices. Th.at is caused by 
de'm,and, and supply factors. Three 
t!ilings have contributed to nearly one 
fourth of the 11.3 per cent increase 
in our prices. Sugar, khandsari, gur, 
edible oils-this is one set of factors. 
Unfortunately, it was due to the 
erroneous policy pursUed by the 
earlier Govern,ment when they had a 
sugar production of as much as 65 
lakh tonnes, whiCh the positive policies 
of Government previous to that 'had 
created. They could have learnt 'a 
lesson from. th.at, but the Janata Gav) 
emment frittered away the stoek by 
indiscriminat;e releases. This is exact-
ly the point _hleb was m.ade by my 
friend, Shri Dahdavate himself. He 
put, it in a difPerent way, but the 
meaning ,was the, '. same. When they 
had ',65 lakh tonnes .of sugar produe .. 
tion an,d when' the" !-ele.a~e~ eould' "ave 
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been ,Of' 1be orcier of 4 to 4i lakh 
tonne. every 'month, i.e~, 55 lakh 
tonnes 8 year. it would have been 
easy for Vast Government to have 
created a buffer stock of 10 lakh 
tonn_ of sugar. They did not do it. 
Not only that. They indiscriminately 
released the sugar and brought down 
the prlc~ 9f sugar to Rs. 2.25 per ~ilo. 
whic'n was 'below the cost of produc-
tion. T1he result was, people did not 
offer the right price for the cane and 
the next year, the cane cultivation 
was diverted to other crops. So, next 
year we had only 58 lakh tonnes and 
in the year when we took Qver, there 
was a production of only 38 lakh 
tonnes. With this shortage, we had 
to manage. No amount of public dis-
tri,bution, no amount of jugglery can 
convert ,a shortage into a surplus,. It 
can only mitiga~e the suffering. But 
there it was-an acute shortage caused 
by the wrong policies of the previous 
Government and we had to handle a 
situation where t!i1.ere was a produc-
tion of o.nly 38 lakb tonnes of sugar. 

Out of these 38 lakh tonnes, two-
thirds was distributed under the levY 
system at Rs. 2.85 per kilo. There 
have been abuses in it. But that 
quantity was really set apart for dis-
tributiOn at Rs. 2.85. It is only one-
third which was sold at the market 
rate, -1ne rate at which people could 
afford to buy. When every day 
people read in the newspapers that 
ihe price of sugar was Rs. 10 or 12 
and so on, they convenie.ntly forgot 
that two-third of the quantity of sugar 
was available at Rs. 2.85 at the levY 
cprice and only one-third was aold at 
the higher price. It is inbere'nt in a 
dual policy system in which the 
weaker· section of the society is PoU b-
sidised at·a lower price an,d tlie more 
afHuent section OJ the society is allow-
ed to pay a higher price if they want 
to have fae luxury of a larger quan-
tity. When all of you were pleading 
for the perSOn who paid Rs. 10 per 
kilo; did you realise that yOU were 

pleading for the affluent section and 
not for the poorer section'· This is 
the real situation. 

'rhen with regard to edible oils and 
all that, owing to the droug~lt over 
whiCh neither yoU nor I have any 
control, there had been a consider .. 
ably low'er production and the short-
age of edible oils and oil-seeds creat-
ed a situation in which we had to 
import as mu(;~ as Rs. 600 to 700 
crores worth of edible oil and others 
to meet the situation. These three 
i terns again accounted for one-fourth 
in the price rise of 11.3 per cent. 'rhe 
next is vegetables and pulses which 
has gone up in Sympathy with other 
articles of consumption. There again 
becaUSe of drought, the vegetables 
were not available in plenty as in the 
previous year. If you leave that, all 
the other manufactured articles and 
other items put together did not have 
more t4'nan 30 per cent of this 11.S 
per cent price rise. 

I would plead with the House not to 
create a scare among the public that 
the prices are going on galloping. 
After the ,prices have worked them-
selves out right upto July, thereafter 
in August, the increase was 1.1 per 
cent and in Septemtber 1 per cent. 
Again, in October, it is 0.6 per cent. 
When I mentioned it in some of the 
international conferences, t'hey said 
that they e.nvoy this coun~trY, th~ 

would like to have this kind of stabi-
lity in their own country. I want to 
make it clear that for three months 
when the rate of increase has been 
around 1 per cent, tthis is not a small 
achievement. That is why, I said that 
the rate of infhitiOn had come down. 
Wherever I went, 1 wanted to dispel 
from the minds of the public a wrong •. 
imnression that the priCes were gallop-
lnll. After all, psychology plays a 
much ~lit!her part in price levels than 
even supplies. If you create a psy-
chology of scarcity, then eVery house-
holde'r will become a hoarder. And 
in a vast country lik.e ours, ,if there 
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is house....hold hOarding, then the pI'ices 
cannot be controlled. It is a habit 
in all .. developin, countries to build 
~t10uses with stOre rooms~ If you go to 
any of the developed ·countries yOU 
will find one thing miSsing. There 
are no store rooms in their houses. 
The store-room. is the super-market. 

They m'Ske purc!llases every 
from the super-market. 

week 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is 'Qecause 
of availability. 

saRI R. VENKATARA:MAN: It is 
because of availability, no doubt. But 
I say that this psy.chology of scarcity 
will lead to so much hoarding that 
all 'Cile efforts that you make to get 
over the. situation, will be frustrated. 

There is also another factor, some-
thing which is totally different from 
the economic theories which We have 
studied in schools and colleges. The. 
element.ary principle 1!ilat we study 
in schools is that when the prices 

as, demand falls there is what is 
known as the elasticity of demand. 
But in all developing countries. I have 
found that when prices rise, the 
demand ,increases, ibeca;\b.e tJhere is 
apprehension in the minds of the peo-
ple that this item will not be avail-
able hereafter, therefore, they must 
grab as much as possible when it is 
available, When thei prices fall, people 
think that already it is falling, let 

Us postpone the purchase, buy it later. 
Therefore, when you haVe to deal 
with situations in different coun-
tries, you have to adapt your policies 
to the situations in your respective 
countries, ap,d. not go by the theoreti-
cal considerations which one ,has. It 
is my humble submission to this House, 
that the price rise, which in the last"' 
month was, 0.6 per cent, if it is main-
tained, is a great achievement for a 
developing country, because no other 
developin ~ ('o'Untry has be'~n &ble to 
at'hieve it. 

You may ask me, what is it that 
YOn f(lave been doing in order to con-

EI,en. Comm. 
tain the prices, which is the next step 
Which 1 have to take. In this coaaee-
tion, · you MV~ ~entioned a~ut the 
infrastructure COmmittee, of which I 
am the Cilairman~ Every weak the 
Infrastructure, Committee meets and 
then monitors the supply, of coal to 
power stations, the prOduction of coal 
in the varioUs collieries and the dis-
tribution and transport of these thin,s 
to the various priority sectors. 

To illustrate' the success of this 
Committee, I 'will only mention one 
thing. After this Committee had been 
constituted, not a single power station 
in the whole of India has had to alhut 
down for even a day for want of coal 
in that j)ower station. I do not want 
to compare it with the ,position when 
the things were not so before. The 
Infrastructure Committe~, again, has 
organised increased. production of coal 
and I expect, if things go on at the 
rate at which they have been ,behaving, 
that \Ve will be able to produce about 
110m i Ilion to 112 million tonnes of 
coal, as against 103 million to 104 mil-
lion tonnes which we are producin,g. 
Weare also expecting tuat the power 
generation will go up at least by 
anothe:r 10 per cent. This is the very 
small, very humble perfonnance of 
the Infrastructure Commitiee. 

T,he outlook for the economy is also 
bri6'J.1t. In the next year, thanks to the 
monsoon, our food production will go 
up by 10 per cent. We may reach' 
ahout 131 million to 132 million tonnes 
of food, which is a record high so far. 
Our industrial production, which I 
projected during the tbudget would be 
of the order of 6' to 8 per cent, will 
not ral~h that level, because the rate 
of industrial poduction has no picked 
up as expected. I wUl come 110 the 
causes later on. In my view, it may 
go up only by 4: per cent. In the 
'budget presentation I said that the 
GNP will go up by 5 per cent. I hope 
we will definitely be able to reach 4 
per cent: I do hope that we will still 
be able to reach 5 per cent in the 
rest ot the months if the production 
goes up. 
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'So far as. the cons~aints on pro-

d.1ICtlon ere concerned, one or the dis .. 
turMilg factors has been labour rela-
tions. There has not been a good 
amOunt of output from various invest-
ments already made on account of 
mandays lost due to bad industrial re-
lations. We are trying our utmost to 
see that it is improved. There are a 
member of Labour organisation where 
demands for revision of wages are 
f~oming up. It am appealing to them 
that if they increase productivity 
along with 'the revison of wages we 
would be able to maintain what we 
hav.e promised to this House and to the 
country. I would earnestly req uest 
for the good offices of the hone friends 
who have something to do with the 
la'bour organisations to exert their 
,best to see that while we are agreeing 
to the wage revisions, there in a com-
mitment for higher productivity, a 
better return as a result of it. 

A number of points were made 
saying that 'you have not handled the 
~lack money properly and therefore, 
the prices have increased'. Sir, it is 
true we have not ,been able to control 
blackmoney. Neither L have been able 
to control nor my friend. Prof. Danda-
vate during their .government had 
,been able to control. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There was a decontrol! 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: In fact 
during their regime, they could have 
. tried this demo'nitisation which they 
are now proffering on a platter to us. 
(Interrupti.ons). If that is the trick. I 
will demonitise one-rupee notes. We 
must attack the problem in the spirit. 
Now, it is not possible for anybody to 
m,ake '&ll estimate of the black money. 
Everything is a 'guesthnate'. In fact, 
even the Wanchoo Committee Report 
which I used to quote profusely 
against you, did not say; how much 
black money there is. It only said that 
oa the basis of the facts arrived at,' it 
I~an be this. Tax. evasion is not the 
basis. (Interruptiofl,s) The black 
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money is a~'· the result. of only. tax 
evasion. It is a '.wroog imJQl"en 
that is .prevailiQI.. Black mODeY ariaes 
out of the difference betw,een the con-
trolled rate and the market rate and 
therefore. that goes into the black 
motley which nobody can estimate. 
Nobody can estimate it. Therefore, ,.J 
am unable to say, and I have ; truth-
fully said that it is not possible to 
estimate how much it is. We have 
done the traditional things. For ins-
tance,. in order to unearth black 
money, during this period we have 
carried out 1,807 raids as against 
your performance of 8415. Then, as far 
as the amount unearthed is concemed 
the seizure amount during our period 
was Rs. 866 lakhs as a-gainst Rs. 334 
lakhs by you. 

1. can also tell you what we have 
done. Normally I would not have dis-
closed these things, but once you Rre 
charged with neglect of duty, you have 
to come out. In February, 1980, 
we conducted a raid on stockists and 
suppliers of petroleum and petroleum 
products in a number of places. In 
Au.gust, 1980, we carried out a raid 
against dealers in edible oils and 
sugar. In September again, a large-
scale raid W"8S conducted against 
dealers in fertilisers. Again, in 
November we conducted large-scale 
raids and seizures of edible oils and 
pulses. We have been doing more than 
what has .been done in the correspond-
ing period last year. Therefore, you 
cannot say that the Government is 
complacent about it or that the Gov-
ernment is soft towards these hoard-
ers. 

SHRt BHOGENDRA JHA: Is that 
the only yardstick? 

SnRI R. VE,NKATARAMAN: We 
tried to see how much We can do to 
unearth black money. I have given the 
total figure of Rs. 8 crores. Unfor-
tunately' the ways in whiteh people 
keep black money have become very 
dubious and rather devious. They do 
not keep them any longer in jewellery 
silver, rupees Or notes. They kee~ 
them in stocks, and it becomes very 
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di1fieult to 8nd out whether the stocks 
are within the Umit or outside the 
lbnit. whether it i$ S\lIar or cement, 
they keep them in various names and 
at di1ferent places, 80 that it is a per-
petual race between the Government 
and the hoarder.. We are doing our 
best in this regard. 

We are also improving the public 
distribution system, whatever we have 
and we have increased the number ot 
public distri'buton outlets by 31,000 
during this year. The public distri-
'bution system had been, unfortunate-
ly, dismantled in respect of sugar by 
the previous Government, and we had 
to rebuild the same, and there was 
difficulty in rebuilding it in a short 
perod. The public distributon system 
was well in a few States-tor 
instance in Kerala, West Bengal, 
Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra and 
Gujarat. In other states the co-ope-
ratives do not work well and, there-
fore, the distribution system is also 
not very e1fective. It will be our 
constant endeavour to improve the co-
operative and see that the public dis-
tribution system becomes a perma-
nent feature of. our economy. 

I said about the W'ay in which infla-
tion is handled, it is by attacking it 
from two ways--one from the supply 
angle and the other from the demand 
angle. So far as demand angle is con-
cerned. we have drastically reduced 
the money supply during this period. 
Actually during this period, the money 
supply went down by Rs. 1017 crores 
as against Rs. 1637 crores additional 
which was created by the previous 
Government during the corresponding 
period. We cannot overdo anything-
even contraction of currency-because 
then it will have adverse eft'ect on the 
normal trade and nonna} commerci'&l 
transactions. Therefore, we have 
tried to do the ,best in the circumstan-
res ,by reducing the money supply and 
this is the level which has been 
reached. 

2450 lB-14. 

Lastly. I would like'to mention one 
or two· things. There is a contradiction 
atwava in eonomy. In fact it is an old 
dictum that society progresses by a 
method of contradiction. Unless there 
is contradiction, there will .be no 
progress. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Dialectically. 

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: Deve-
lopment through contradiction. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
contradiction here is that We have to 
give remunerative prices to the pro-
ducers, if you give remunerative price 
to the producers, it has to be reftected 
in the selling price. If it is not 
reflected in the selling price. then it 
must be made up by subsidy. Then the 
subsidy must come from taxation. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: From black 
money also. Have a hold over tax eva-
sion. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: You 
will try all your experiments when 
you come to power. 

The fact that we cannot levy very 
heavy taxes, that point has been made 
by my esteemed friend Shri Satish 
Agarwal himself. In fact, people be-
come wise after they leave office. It 
was a bitter fight with us last year 
when we were objecting to the savage 
indirect taxes. I hope he had no say in 
the matter, I know that. 

The problem is, in an economy in 
which the taxable capacity of the 
people is very low, direct taxation is 
very difficult and almost impossible. 
Direct taxes can be levied only 
on those who have a taxable 
capacity, who have wealth. 
When the number of people who 
have taxable capacity is low, then 
you cannot levy direct taxes. If you 
levy very heavy rates of direct taxes, 
then it leads to evasion, black money 
and all other consequences. The other 
alternative is to go in for deficit 
financing. If you go in for deficit 
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~ . t4e ,.prices ,rile witi»ut fOur 
BDIltoll;t)ver it and ~J' ,:.in ,the 
QOllUMUlitJI J.HIIY1l. For lbe person, 
1Mho.'U88S ~.e ~ wbetb.er itis 
ail seeds, ~ it is clo~ ,Vlheiber 
it is food, the entre commounity will 
pay indirectly by way of increased 
price If!Y'el<OOMeqvent -en the inflation 
brought ahout by the defidt fiRa,nemg. 
Therefore, we ar.e now left with what 
to do. 'What do we do? If we, do not 
increase the prices, these conseq uen-
cas follow. The prices will increase 
wil:ty-:niUY. SQ, We ,arrive at same 
soli at a c.GmJ)romise, .increase the 
prices to ,some extent, not inc,rease the 
prices wholly, and absorb the increase 
to .some extent. That is what we have 
done in the <case D.f fertiliser and in 
the .case of ·oll. We have absorbed 
about ,one-third,; we ,have passed .{)n 
about two-thirds. This is the kind of 
adjuStmesi "web we ;(0 ;00 making 
ciepending }UPon fib estate ()f :economy. 
It, added to that, the States a Iso in-
dulge in deficit financing, that means, 
nmning in .overdrafts ,on the Reserve 
Bank, then it becomes impossible for 
the Centre to con~ol the money 
supply. 

It is very unfortUnate that -Bome 
States are running perpetually in 
overdrafts. Some people seem to 
t'hink that o"Verdrafts are an 'additional 
plan resource. I am not saying 
a'hout any particmar State on this mde 
or on the other side also. We have 
to see that there is a certain measure 
of discipline brought In ,this. ,Other-
wae, the dati ~it which the eOUlltry will 
face will be more than what 1 put 
forwud In the Budget.as ,deficit 
flJwlc~" Mr. Y. B. Chav.an m,ade it 
v.ery .clear and he breu,ght out by 
8~y.iQg "You are runn~ into a ,deficit 
01 B.s. 1400 crores" t.hat is not ,the end 

. o.f it and that there are other deficits 
which will crOj) up. ,. 

!ft the end, I will assure my hon. 
frieMl, P,rof. Dandavate, that in any 
event the defteit Ibraneing will not 
go 'tlpto Bs. 8800 'CreTeS. '''rhe one 
factor which .s -r.eatty upset 'my '-eal-
culations is the Assam situation. I 

Gid . DOt 4Daa:a- .lor that kiod .. · of a 
.uat.ian. Wben :I .ade C4Idairn cal--
e~s and ,Mid ihat ~·.:WI be 
&be pattel!n rQf tlMahaviaur 'of. ,!be .acQ-
.ll.GDly. 1 6tid Ret :realifie that the .As-
sam -situation would contimle like 
tb.is for .a'bGut .. year. 'the hQll. 
Members are aware tllat ,we _ve aost 
at the rate of Rs. 2 crores every day 
uptil now. That is a direct loss. 
l!h.er~ are J.ndirect losses ,also. Over 
and abov-e that, just becauae there js 
an Q.gitation, we cannot hold ba·clt 
,our ~esponsihit1ities. Ther.efwe, we 
have .iiv:en them additional as. 40 
crares for meeting their current 
deficits and also we have increased 
the plan ,resourc,es so that rommuni-
.cations may improve. These are 
all imponderables which occured 
after the Bud,et was pr.esented. 
Nevertheless, I am quite positive and 
I assure my hOD. friend, Prof. Danda-
wate, that we will not reach the 
figure of ..&s. 3009 .crores as deficit 
financing. The credit of having 
achieved the .highest deficit ever in 
history shall always remain with the 
Janata G,overnment and nobody .else. 
After ,this very useful discussign, I 
would request m~ .esteemed friend, 
Prof. Daruiavate, to withdraw the 
resolution. 

PR·OF. MADlIU DANDAVATE: 
Mr. Deputy~Speaker, Sir, I will tS'ke 
only a few minutes 'a'fter suCh a long 
debate. 

After listening to hon. Members on 
both the sides and, particularty, the 
hon. Mi.W.ster o.f Finance. I feel that 
there should ,be no difficulty in un-
animously adeu>ting this motion be-
cause, 'When the hon. Finance Minis-
ter was s'peaking, he beian witb a 
remark 'that We ar.e deeply con-
ce:tned about the inflationary situa-
tion. and the same sentiment was ex-
presad ~y hone Members from both 
the sides irrespective of their party 
considerations. What the motio'n .ex-
presses is the concern over the in-
flationary situation, rising prices, and, 
urges that the Government should 
take urgent concrete steps, 'Dhat.iS. 
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a.ll it.,.,,. ND .. qpersions have been 
cast jJ.l this . motion. I ·dO not under-
stand why this motion ShoUld not 'be 
adopteQ.. as Com.raae ]3hogendra Jha 
righUy pointed out. 

Secondly, some of the MembeDs, 
while partiCipating i~ ·the debet~, 
attribu~ political mQtwes ·to tbK 
·motion. We cto not want to politioali8e 
this issue at aU ·because, forWnaiely 
or unfortunately, the present ,~rn
ment gives us ample 'Opportunity to 
raise debates on political issues, whe-
ther there shoUld be a Parliamentary 
fonn of -Government or a Presidential 
form o1 ·Government, what is the role 
of the judiciary, whet·her the hands of 
a single ·individual should be strength-
ened, and so -on. A11 those issues are 
there. Therefore, ~ are giving us 
ample opportunity to flght them poli-
tiQ.lly, to nrise .polltical issues .and 
have political 1iebates. Therefore, we 
will not come by backdoor by brin·ging 
in eaonomic iswes to disouss ·political 
problems. I can ,assure the hon. 
Finance Minister that, if w-e .have .to 
attack them politically, we will do it 
directly, honestly and with integrity, 
wi.tboat choosing the back.doors or 
jumping through t.he windo,vs. 

As far as the Finance Minister's 
reply is concerned, he made one com-
ment which was very unfortunate. He 
made the allegation that the Janata 
Government had squandered away the 
foreign exchange reserves ... 

THE MINISTER OF COMMUNICA-
TIONS (SHRl C. M. STEPHEN): He 
dd not say that. (fnterruptons). 

PROF. MADHU ·DANDAVA'".VE: 
That is allright. Then I am happy 
about it. ~ i · .. ~- i~ 

As :SO$nds bis ,-oonet&nt compa~ 
between the pertar&uanee ref .Saata 
Gover'llilifttmt mld that Of the -preaent 
Governm.ent-I wanted to avoid those 
figul'es-t 1\ad ~ 8!laed -a .quelfbion 
in the mmlth of A~st, 1980, iJl this 
House in which I · Nkedf as to ·wlbat 

Essen. COmm. 
was the ·posttion ~ the lflftlllta 
Party came to power 'l.nd "What ·W. 
the position When it 'handed ··OYer ·-the 
power to the ad hoc Government "'BU'P-
.ported by them., what was the position 
about the rate of -annual industrial 
growth, national income and per capita 
i:n.come. The reply was that, "When 
the J.anata Government was in power, 
the rate of industrial _,il"'wth was 7 ~6 
per cent and. the latest available figure 
-I was told in writi~g by the Finance 
Minister-was minus O.t per cent. 'I 
was under the impression that 'minus' 
was the compositor's or typist's mis-
take; so, I again checked it, and it 
was correct. Regard~ national 
income, we lN'e:r,e told that, when the 
Janata Party was in power, the annual 
rate of growth of national income was 
4.1 per cent and after we handed over 
the power, the latest available .figure 

iven to us was minus S per cent. 1 
want to put the record straight because 
again and again there is the tendency 
to compare the performance of the 
Janata G.overnment with that Dt the 
present Government. That .is the onl,y 
reason why I have brought this pro-
blem into the ,picture. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I have 
replied to this during the Bud,get. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
That is aHri.ght. A hope, you wiU be 
presenting the nert Budget. 

SFIRi R. VENKATAJB.AM.A!N; I do 
no think! ( Inten-uptions). 

PR!}F. MADHD DANDAV.ATE: · 
There is ene more aspect. I my.ae!f 
made the · ·revelatU., and I ·~ 8e 
acl.tmtted that I a:ifl it mdireetly. lJ 
did aot ~ iit iodireetly. I Mid that, 
ween 1be Teleese mechaniarn, which w• .l'etaiDed :in tbe .Jaa&ta Gftlem .. 
ment, WBB later l()n acWaUy remo'YIWI, 
really speaking, dbe staeks of .quotas 
that W!l!te .m,ot ·to lite m.ad.e anilable -to 
the Stae war ad :abeve their 
requirement and cotllltlll'lptian, wee 
made available and that resulted in 
sm1111!!1'1flift& 'that ~ .arftikial BOar-
city, m1d aa a r.wt llf that .alto, an 
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element of increase in prices was intro'-
duced. I bave' already admitted that 
poin~ aDd on that also there is no 
difference. 

As regards levy sugar, he tried to 
point out that only two ... third of the 
total quota of sugar was made avail-
able for levy sugar and only one-third 
for open market, and he said that the 
yulnerable sections were mainly con-
cerned with the quota available from 
the fair price shops. But I want to 
tell him-I myself have experienced 
this and that must be the experience 
of a number of hon. Members irrespec-
tive of their party affiliations-that, 
during the puja festivals. whether it 
lias Darga Puja or Dlwali, in Maha-

rashtra and Gujarat it was our com-
mon experience, though yOU said that 
cheap sugar was available at the 
cbntrolled rate in fair price shops, that 
quite a large number ot fair price 
shops were there where stocks were 
not available at all. So, theoretically, 
you. made the levy sugar available at 
controlled. rate, but in reality, the 
fair price shops were neither fair nor 
shops. There was only a board that 
they were fair price shops. There 
were long queues and half the number 
of people had to go without any levy 
sugar. That was actually what had 
happened. He himself admitted it. 1 
am happy about it. There are two 
ways of looking at the problem... Either 
you take the general price level or yOU 
pick up certain commodities 
with whiCh the vulnerable 
sections are concerned. We 
are concerned with the vulnerable 
sections of the society. We are very 
ProUd about it. Therefore, when we 
picked up certain essential commodi-
ties. I naN'ated to the HOUSe what 
exactly is the rise that has taken place 
in these commodities. It is not because 
these . commodities were attractive 
from our point of view. But these 
were the commodities with which the 
. ·U lnerable sections of the society are 
deeply concerned. 

That Is·· why I picked up those com .. 
modltles and I am It]ad that here he 

had to .accept it. That too beCauae he 
himself made a statement on the floor 
of the House that this was the increase 
in price. All that I did was thiS. He 
is an economist but I am a physicist. 
Htt gave only the commodity index 
figure. I calculated it with the help 
of the calculator as to what are the 
percentages of increase in the index: 
figure. That is the only homework 
that I did. You yourself made a state-
ment here on the 21st November, 1980 
and therefore, taking the totality of" 
the picture and various points that 
were raised, Ii think there should be 
unanimity in the HOUSe that we should 
e~press concern about the rise in 
prices and I request the Government 
that urgent steps shoulci be taken. 
Therefore, Sir, I commend this motion 
to unanimous adoption by the House. 

'MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: Mr. 
Shamanna, are you pressing? 

SHRI T. R. SHAMANNA: I have 
been asked to perform this duty. I am 
sorry that it is too late. I do not want 
to take much time of the House ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Are you 
withdrawin g your amend'ment? 

SHRI T. H. SHAMANNA: J -am not 
withdrawing my amendment. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 'nl.en~ 1 
shall put amendment No. 1 moved by 
Shri T. R. Shamanna to the vote. 

AmencLment No. 1 -was PUt and 
negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY ... SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the Motion. 

SHRI R. VENKATAltAMAN: I 
would request him again not to press 
his motion because this is a matter 
about which all of us are agreed. 

PIROF. MADHU DANDAVATI!: Let 
it be put to the vote. I am not going 
to press for a division. 

"'4 
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SHRI sATISH AGARWAL: Let it 
be rejected. by a voice vote. We will 
not Press for the division. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: 
now put the motion. 

The question is: 

I shall. 

"That this House expresses its 
concern at the continuing rise in the 
prices of essential commodities in-
cluding sugar and urges upol) the 
Government to take effective steps 
to curb the price rIse." 

The motion was negatived. 

20.29 hn. 

. ANNOUNCEMENT RE: POSTPONE .. 
MENT OF HALF-AN-HOUR 'DISCUS-
SION RE: FILM ON MAHATMA 
GANDHI 

tUm on Mahatma Gandhi 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAlCER: Members 

are aware that a Half-an-Hour Dis-
cussion relardinl FUm on Mahatma 
Gandhi has been included in the List 
of Business for. 26th November, 1980. 
The Minister ot Information aDd 
Broadcasting has requested that the 
discussion might be postponed. Both 
the Member and Minister are aJr88 .. 
able to its postponement to 28th 
November, 1980. This discussion wllJ 
accordingly be postponed to the 28th 
November, 1980. 

The House stands adjourned to re' 
assemble at 11 A.M. tomorrow. 
20.30 hn. 

The Lok Sa-boo then ad;ourned till 
Eleven of the Cl.ock on Wednesday, 
November 26, 1980/ Agrahayana 5 
1oo? tSaka). 

GMGIPND-Job 111-2450 LS-· 5-1 .. 81-890. 


